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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

editorial. to the satisfactory condition of the British sheep Attica, N. Y., where, unfortunately, he died
________ breeder during past years. To the wail of agricul- time ago, as mentioned in the Advocate.

Horse and Sheep Breeding. tural depression going up he has not been a contri- ,The b[eed™g ‘«elude some «and Individ-
rVS haVe faUen into neglect,” ^tor. The unassuming sheep has helped its owner by Denmark, a^ndÏomrchistnutMdTdim 2f 

, ^itee Mr. A. McNeill, who, in another column, h® withstand the evil times. “Why,” asks Prof. Jessica and Banquo. Lady Aberdeen also™ * 
ravora our readers with some thoughtful and prac-1 Wn8nton, “are sheep profitable?” and he answers Lord Derwent 2nd, was a winner of second monev 
tical observations as the result of a recent farmers’ M“s own question : “It is because the price of as a three-year-old at Chicago, and first at Toronto

. ... w‘tnessing the magnificent cavalcades I , . ? Again, sheep make better use of to Banquo,is producing some grand stock and i„
of saddle horses, and the still more attractive and I “*eir ^ood than cattle. They benefit light, arable one of the valued members of the stud. The’ grand 
varied exhibition of driving horses and equipages I *ands in a two-fold sense ; first, by manuring, and, I mare, Winnifred (imp.), sold to F. C. Stevens of 
both of the English and American type, might be 8econdI7. by consolidating it.” Attica, N. Y., won first and championship
disposed to discredit the former part of Mr Mc-1 There is no question about the natural adapta- a^ ,e d? ??lr’ and bas a grand

M were it eot £ ££. Jb-P h-b.odr,. Th, L-

specially as it relates to draft horse breeding. I «‘“E8 °f Canadian flocks at the Columbian Exhibi-1 A careful perusal of the report and prize list of 
This would also be gathered from the preponder- 130,1 and Phenomenal sweep made by Canadian I the Canadian Horse Show, published in this issue, will 
ance of the lighter type of equines at the show re-1 *ab 8beeP ftt the great Madison Square Garden show that this stud carried away a number of very 
ferred to. But while the current of popular favor Show la8t fal1 will not soon be forgotten. For I good prizes in the keenest sort of competition. In 
has strongly been set in that direction-the demand years United States breeders have drawn their ^dClyde^al^coh^cksley^ucceeded inwl"7^" 
from the well-to-do civilian classes for really choice ™a‘n 8upply of breeding stock from the healthy, first i/good company. He Is a solidly built^av
animals keeping clearly ahead of the supply_it is ^K^-class flocks of Canada. The remarkably with four white feet. He is out of imported Maria
well not to forget how constant and substantial is varied 8oil> climate, and foods of the Dominion all [977], and got by Sir Walter (imp.) [1131].
the call for the heavy draft. Years ago, with the I 8ufi>8est variety in breeds used and in management, ---------------------
advent of the steam engine, the extinction of the a°d our nearness great markets, in contrast What Induced He to Begin Underdraining—
horse was predicted more confidently than to-day ; with. Nfw Zealand and Australia, all suggest the Profits from Tile Draining.
but the railway only created work for him ; nor is I P088*b‘lity of greatly extending the scope of our by r. g. scott.
there yet anÿ more real prospect of his displace 8heeP breeding operations. Last season witnessed Three thing induced me to begin underdraining •
ment. Canadian horse shipments to England in a sl‘ghtly improved price for wool and an immense (!) ,A sense of need ; (2) unfairness of others ; and
creased enormously last year, and the Governor ‘«crease in the exports of Canadian sheep to Eng- (3) increase of knowledge.

Ab6rfeen’iD opening the show at To- ^ being 217,768 in 1885 as compared fro^ ^Sicte bitter haTdlel ttouTmy land^S
ronto, took an optimistic view of the future of I w‘tb 130,763 in 1894. In England the outlook for handled a few years ago told me in a kindly man- 
horse breeding, remarking that in the motherland w°o118 thafc Pnces for 80me time to come will range ner that I was not getting from my fields what they 
would always be found a profitable market for better than the average of the past ten years, were capable of producing. I had not been satis- 
good horses. We doubt if there is reallv anv more Breeding stocks were sold down very low the past ded with returns from my seeding and tillage, 
salable stock to-day than good heavy horses • we I 8eason in Canada, and in no department of breed- comment by intelligent friends who
emphasize weight because that is perhaps more ing..\8 a m°r.e_ hopefu' t”ne- which, if not, I wa8 wanting in"lame™f the‘’firsT^rinci^les of
loudly called for than any other essential. Re- P°8ltlve*y buoyant (for the halcyon days of high successful farming. I wanted to know the better 
cently there was also a revival of shipments from prices have not yet returned), is at all events, to way, and I came to rejoice over the promise to him 
Ontario to Manitoba and the Northwest where put ifc mi,dly> one of steady security and well I whoseeks along agricultural lines as well as others.

a k pa8tIt, e.f.ha ’ shortsightedly, allowed the in-1 g * -------------------— years, set me out to inquire why these things ? I
The Mcvîfi^ ^ r •______ L A Famous Stud. put in <'lea« 8eed. 1 attended
The bicycle and the electric car have dealt a I I to my work, but things were not turning out well,

blow to the “ general purpose ” nag, but our safe The famous stud of Robert Beith & Co., situated I.bad begun to farm like as a man to build at the
plan of operations is not to rush pell mell out nt at Bowman ville, Ont., has been before the public clu,mn?y lnstead °f at the foundation. By a series
horse breeding, but, rather, to breed with greater 48 the home of the h‘8hest class of Clydesdales for plaiSerf8 I^ïme to* reaYi'ze thatP^na»« 
discrimination both in'the choice of mares and a Ereat number of years, but lately it has been foundation of all successful farming. I^eganon 
matmg, and then giving the progeny such an up- more noted for lts world-renowned Hackneys. new lines, and from the year of the new beginning
bringing as will properly prepare them for the °ur fro«t‘8Plece represents the famous Jubilee u«td to-day I have delighted in my calling, and, 
harness, heavy or light, or the saddle. Some vears chief> who has been winning first prizes ever since without egotism I counted myself a prosperous 
ago officers from England visited Canada on the h.e came to th.is country- SOBae «ve years ago, fit- ment^mi^ doe^ evxact*r^t-
lookout for suitable cavalry remounts, but they ^LnfurinvTretTo honor~r°llof triumphs by that I prize, that underdraining cmstitutto ® tie 
were not to be found here in sufficient supply. We caPt'urm8 «ret for Hackney stallion and three of most important line of thought in agriculture in 
have improved a bit in that direction since but his progeny ‘° Toronto at the Canadian Horse the Dominion to-day, and I emphatically assert, 
horse stocks generally in Canada are now lnw.r Sbow a fortnight ago, thus demonstrating his ÎT0?1 .an understanding of farming operations in 
than they have been for manv potency as a stock getter. Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia

interest in that direction, which we hope to see and having for his sire Pilot isJ hiL f?aled,1®87' to the want of the underdrain, 
characterized with steadiness of purpose. A sala- Queen of the Forest by the celebrated^talfiotf Hna Th® u«fairne8S of others was a factor in set- 
ble horse is not produced in a hurry, and it will be Fireaway (Griffith’s). He is a beautiful dark velvet- T heard a f way .with my fa™ oper-
several years before any material addition can be br°w« grand conformation, great style and the old lines Warning the^’lmi^hT^^ work.,Dg1®n 
made to the stock of the country. The greatest a5t,0n". He is proving a wonderful sire, and in the emptving clouds ànd ^ A1^lght? for ??et fle.ld.8l
obstacle for some time to come wifi, we apprehend! SStoSTfc MwftoS atTorô^te Injuste Æ tbe ^ attSdom 0^^™^"^ 
be the securing of suitable brood mares of the 1892, 1893; first at spring stallion shefw 1893- fitl’, «Th“ thfe “Gï1^” go,fc sometimes the “Tories.” 
various types. I and world’s championship ateChiWoIkjSfi’rstTn I® mfverTj. Canada'.8aid a friend of mine ; “I

Toronto on three occasions^ thXeeofhisget I pay in,.iJt by fuming, and I’mA . the last one of which was at the recent Canadian 5toQ § States. He did not go, however. He
A few words now with regard to sheep, which in Horse Show. ^ dissuaded from the change by hearing me say,

and the ravages of dogs will probably be blamed. torse^rfkutfiuKold.'r was ,a«other who would quitC1 tie soH and

When we deliberately think over the many charac- possessing good action, like his sire Tnrd I spcculate in cattle. I writhe at blames cast upon
teristics that commend the peaceful sheep to our berry’s winnings were second as a three-year-old at within ?ls,llke.fco bear the Government charged 
best care on the farm, we must certainly deplore the horse show at Toronto in the spring of 1895 aluVln Hlî» hgl*îg tootber men-. 1 think Canada, 
the occasion of such a statement. As good an .third at To™dU) in tbe fal1 of 1895, also seconda' the coin try to theTt^n 1 ^
.uthorlt, (If w. need to quote “d « «» recent Tittle™'toe
John Wnghton, himself a thoroughly practical The four-year-old stallion, Banquo also hv t„hi I speculating of modern times. I was of the same 
and successful sheep raiser, whose penchant is for lee Chief, and from Mona’s Queen, is a handsome Clu? ag° ln*he8e respects as I am to-day ; 
the early-maturing Hampshire, observes that the b,ro.wn ,of 8,uP?rb form and action, with a flash and go elsewhere ££d rte ShJel-°W® Wfre plann'vg ‘S 
whole world produces sheep, but the whole world s^yl® about «lm that will always find him ready was being taken »inn„rwise, in days gone by, I

r^1-8 pop“'*tio"- sss.’TwJsaKrsna fleece and all. The extension of sheep farm- ing Canadian fairs since (except at tl e late show *oundatlon principles. W bile others raved,
mg, he points out, keeps up the price of ewes, and when he came second), also champion at Toronto Mmenn1 ^ spade- They cursed when the water 
sheep breeding stimulates the trade in rams. Nat- 8Pr‘«K fair ‘« 1885 and second as yearling and first limned tn hettü?«edinafv.1 let lfc- off’ and rej°lcmg 
ural vicissitudes often decimate flocks so that years M a two-year-old at the great New York show. 3 Increase of, v

r.c'.Tr1 i? "T” rr- *** "notice that millions have actually been dying from foaled by Mona’s Queen. Her conformation is °f the best farm papers, to agricultural
the effects of drought on the Australian plains, difficult to fault and her knee and hock action st i. -nf®’,° ‘'!en of c,°mmon sense who talk at in-
Sheep are not to be increased by simply “writing would be hard to surpass. She has carried off the vilo.hinGf thos®. who us,e the pen to give others
them up” or decreased by writing them down flrat honors wherever shown and won the sweep- cessfu ( ^°n 0*l tb®,scie«ce and art of suc-
ïo wïh thUCthati°nS andepid7icsbave more to eompetS witf tw^TnTthreeViatoK^Th" ine?ebkted " bave ^eXfhome to
do with the sheep population than the effusions of above individuals would indicate the grand breeA f,L^n0wledgf for farm work. I have brought
literary agriculturists. Sheep are in themselves ing and transmitting powers of the sire luhiW 1 iing,,OIî.e?,to «?7 place to give me information,
profitable. What stock are so easily cared for Chief. ’ t hi,,1 aH farmers would prize these twelve
subsist on so little, and give so good returns there- , °the.r, c,ho,ice productions of the stud are PortiX from the soil if mUkSt get surplus water away 
fors Two crons a vear thev vield t, a beautiful chestnut yearling filly t of imported > ■> , ] ,lf 7° are to succeed on the farm ;
" ° cr°P a year. they /‘eld us. These Florence and by the beautifdl stalli Ottawa sib r t ll the best way to get it off is to let it go

columns have borne testimony from time to time I at a long pricé from the stud to F C Stevens ‘ t,le,m the underdrain ; (3rd) that
v. ou cens, )., -, .,vd to advantage in clay soils only when they
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Mat 1, 1896
vmderdrained ; (4th) that the fertility nat ure I group portrays, is rapidly improving, and the I d d^are^^llows^—°f *mt7 ^

hM nut in rain and snow is utilized when water will “ Advocate ” people very happily discerned the tho.?f* d^l estate without encumbrance, $20,000. 
basr{. it8 way from the surface soil to the tile bed ; signs of the times, and their effort to properly .•fntndimni house barn, grain bam, implement

thTthV fertility which is in the atmos- educate popular taste for the highest type of light Buildings house,^harn, grain ^
nhere works down through the pores made by horses will assuredly be appreciated by breeders, hoVfg^kdand implements, $4,000 to $5,000. 
water and gives additional richness to the roots in both of America and the Old Country. The longer . stockTand securities, $8,000 to,$10,000.
toesoü (6th) that underdraining prevents loss of we study this beautiful engraving the more we see ..XuriLbUitiestove toGod and all mankind. - 
fertility • (7th) that the conditions brought about in in it to admire, and no doubt it will soon adorn the „„ k ,T what cause do you attribute
draineà lands are preventives against blight and walls of many homes where art and the horse are an8wer is. to no one cause, but
mst ; (8th) that loss from heavings through frost is at once deservedly admired.-Christian Guardian, y^ many Some Jthe8e causes are as follows : A 
reduced to a minimum by underdraining ; (9th) that A WORK OF ART. good country, a rich and productive soil, a car®™
wpii drained and well tilled ground resists the heat I , « , ^ I of-tent ion to one business or calling in life. Andof summer better than undrained land ; (10th) that The “ Farmer’s Advocate, of London, Ont., and , tte bas bye my salvation in times of dis-

SUSSES
underscore the word tiU in tile drainirg. In their finest individuals of the noblest race of animals ^ p iBCOuld. To rafsing our own
dav before tiles were manufactured, or were so extant. The design and the perspective of the fcatoe^and vegetables, and having some to sell. 
Sly that but few would invest in them, stones, picture and the fife-likeness of the Coproducing our own butter, and having some to
boards, etc., served a purpose. I would not think horses portrayed are worthy of the very highest io^ro^ rafsing our own beef, and pork; and - 
of setting timber or stone in a drain now In commendation. We recommend it as a piece of and having some to sell. To raising our
mv judgment, it will be but a matter of time until high-class art in animal portraiture, suitable alike P«^ J^eat> oat8> aM barley, and having some' to 
the drains would have to be re-dug and the bottoms for the adornment of the walls of the dining-room, To rai8ing our own horses, and having some
reolaced. Round tiles are the best and cheapest sitting-room, or drawingroom. One cannot study • Tq raj8;ng Qur own hay, and having^ some 
material for underdraining. The profits from tile a picture of this sort without flteing more strongly y* To threshing our own grain, and that of
draining are certain, other conditions on the farm impressed than before with the nobleness of t°® ÿf our neighbore. To crushing our own cattle
hang up to the mark, and are reaped along these equine race, while the thought that the gasoline 80me for others. To prudence
lines- (1) Pleasure. Farming on prepared soil is motor will displace the horsehecomes the climax of economy in all things. And last, but byAno
no longer a drudgery, but a delight. (2) Encourage- absurdities. —Rider and Driver, New I ork. means least/to the fact ofhaving gained the affec-
ment. One good thing paves the way for another. rcuvRE D'ART. tions and the hand in marriage of a thnfty, mdus-Drained soil encourages better tillage; tillage opens I trious and amiable Scotch lady, to share my joy»
the way for profits from the manure heap ; clover Le «. Farmer’s Advocate.” journal agricole publié and BOITOW8- And to the blessing of God and good 
asks for admission, and with admission comes a à London, Ont., et Winnipeg, Man., vient de publier health
boon (3) Money making. If a man is in debt on une magnifique gravure, représentent un groupe ..you will probably say my case is an exceptional 
an undrained farm that needs drainage, testimony dea chevaux qui ont obtenu les premieres récom- Qne , do not think so ; there are many who have 
is herewith given that it pays to go further into pen8e8 à l’exposition chevaline tenue, 1 été dernier A done M well> and even better than I. All my suc- 
debt to buy tools and tiles to underdrain for the £oronto. Cette gravure mesure trois pieds sur ces8 come8 within the ordinary possibilities of ap 
Quickest way to get out of debt, and thus further deux et a pour titre : “ Les gloires canadiennes , ordinary man. Certainly, we have all to admit the
testimony is given that the best known permanent elle est d’un fini parfait, et fait honneur à notre fact of ft great many failures, the causes of which 
investment for a man with a farm needing drainage confrère. C’est une prime qui vaut la peine d être are numerou8. Some of them may be cited as 
is the investment in drainage implements, round I conservée.—Le Cultivateur, Montreal, (Jue. 1 follows : .. ,, .,

CAHADA’S GLORY. , oTV
laid underdrain, comes invariably an interest at Under this title, the “ Farmer’s Advocate, of travagance. The result is failure. Can we blame 
the rate of 25 per cent, per annum, and often more. London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man., has just issued the country for that ? __. .

(TO BE continued.) magnificent engraving, the subject matter of «Many come to this as to every new country,who
whteh is a group of celebrated light horses, grace- have been failures in some other place, thinking

The Judgment o. Journalists.
a flattering reception accordbd CANADA b | “Si be imagined, though the in- LfthS counter . ,, ..

glory by the PRESS. trinsic merit of this particular production admir-1 «Again, carelessness is a fruitf ul cause of failure.

picture, which any present subscriber can secure »nd^ noble exam|le^of^what ]£eytoee their plows aside*to rust and le broken
by sending in only one new yearly subscriber, ck a® d Agricultural publications, among which in ^riou8 ways, and when next wanted tbey have 
Here are a few specimen comments out of scores «Farmer» Advocate” justly occupies a promi- to wa8te valuable time and money in cleaning and 
equally good nent portion. [Then follows a list of the Worses mending them. The me®îlH fS

AU ORYRCT LBSSON ,» 3 «jS

« Farmer’s Advocate,” of London, Ont., and Win- safe to 8ay, however, that “ Canada s Glory, It is the same with every thing. Wagons stand out
nipeg Man., in issuing a magnificent new premium de8iened as a companion piece, indicates an unmis- ap winter to rot or be trampled and broken y 
engraving, a copy of which we have received from t kj^le advance in artistic workmanship, and will, 8tock. Sleighs stand out all sumroer. where eu 
the publifhers, the Wm. Weld Co It is fittingly think, prove more generally popular.-JVarmtmo and wind do them harm than the wmters
styled “ Canada’s Glory,” and includes eleven of Frge Pmts> Nanaimo, B. C. work ; thus creating af®“^“ufcha nrefite Teach
the finest light horses on the Continent. The four _----------------  bucket, reducing or exhausting the oolite of eac
great breeds—Thoroughbred, Hackney. Standard- f Q of Manitoba’s Successful year, and fch®®“d.l8/flt1^Ie’ 7 ^
bred, and Coach—are all represented ; the individ- Wora irom no fault can be laid to the country. m#n
uals depicted being from Nova Scotia, in the East, Farmers. «There is a class of men, _
to thePfar Northwest. It should be even a more Valuable testimony was contributed to the from the Old Country, who haveihadno 
popular picture with the masses than its old com- Winnipeg Immigration Convention by Mr. Thos. in farming, but who are promis^ help from the 
panion piece, “Canada’s Pride,” which the “ Advo- ^“ nf of Portage la Prairie ; an unassuming, friends as soon as they "b^^ere 2nd en°. 
cate ” issued a few years ago. It should in the ’ honest man> whose word will carry great- start fiarms of thenr own. year for little more
iTtown Vb^Ss7 whfereveHthgols it w°ill not only es^ weight where his personality is best known. K®*® board and instruction ’in farming;^
be an ornament, but a real educator of the popular As might be expected, Mr. Sissons has been a fche farmer soon finds he L^bfe^oSSw
teste in that direction, and in these days farmers reader and a careful student of his own business- his previously 8lmP’®pal{d * de^ another Sk a
and others cannot devote too much attention to He gave first a most interesting account of He will require an extre laundress, another c ,
high ideals in breeding stock of any kmd.-TAe ^ efrom We8tern Ontario .ta August, 1871, bo ^ STSSS
Clobe, Toronto, Ont. I and hi^ trip by rail to St. Paul, Minn., and thence by willflnd t ^ fchat |fc fa not knowledge,

wagon northward to Portage la Praire, which they „ood time, he is looking after. At the end of

j, still Canada’s glory ” I. ..gjostadby .“‘“TsmS'lS'Srt.mï thought, ’Oh, if I can only ^ “ï&whfSSî'hkd^p.^nS?"Don’t b.

rr„KubiuÈetal”hwÆ^ssrgizr,r3.”uâS■ïSS.'ïof the finest light horses on the Continent. It is a fortun respect, but did I have a fortune ? w,th ij^S?u„Ppv;| running into debt. Ijearn, at
companion picture to the one issued by the William in th (sab, did . but did not realize it. The ^1 sacrifice to bring down your wants to
Weld Company several years ago, and is •« x 24 1 Well, probaoiy^ ^ 10>0Q0 bu8hei8 0f wheat, Be honret amf straightforward in all
inches in size.-London ( Ont.) Free Press. \ fact i^l pverwhelmed with the thought of your ^Hngs and your efforts will be crowned

A STUDY IN HORSE PORTRAITURE. I m^greatness^ bnt ^ a^ppU,y of all with success.”
.•”/ident\yrno°t disturbed the “Farmer’s Advocate,” need^)1uthIJiaBS‘ say, « What cause have you really In handling coltB'k kj®*?'1®^8 ofT colt that Ss
•m London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man., in the even tbe Position of a successful farmeroften good policy to keep d ( handling,
, .nor of its way.” That enterprising old farmers to claim ^«P^cess amounted tb?’ Wejl, not thoroughly broken and is not used to bandiing^ 

n<l breeders’ journal has just issued a new light W arrived at the Portage and succeeded in Too much freedom with jf be jH ;n
i se picture, designated “ Canada s Glory, decid- wh „Qods and chattels from the Transport colt, and sometimes th - ^ coit that

■ '-!y the most ambitious effort in that direction we realizing g 8ome $4 to $5 per 100 pounds range. It is only the natoi ally vi
have yet noticed. It is awarded for obtaining new C ompany, nei^ g for the first year, we had cannot be subdued by kindi.css. ana uwi : V

■fbscribers to the “Farmer’s Advocate. We be- and money left Now we make the modest I subdue it, whipping is not likely to a
■ve that the outlook for good horses, such as this very little money le
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A VALUABLE PICTURE.
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In building,a perfect circle was first struck, using 
a stake and a string 8 feet long. The ground was 
spaded out inside 2 or 3 inches deep so that the 
bottom of planks would rest against the outer edge 
of the trench. Four posts or scantlings, 12 feet 
high, were set up on opposite sides, and the bottom 
and top iron bands placed in position, notches being 
cut into the posts and the bands securely fastened. 
A plank was next set up, plumbed and nailed to 
post, and braced from the ground inside. Each 
plank as setup was toe-nailed to the one beside it 
and braced. The brace consisted of a 16 ft. fence 
board, the lower end placed against stake in 
center. The planks were also braced from outside. 
The long thread on the bands allowed enough 
“ play ” to work the planks in without ripping one 
at the last.

The writer examined this silo a short time ago 
and found it fed out to 5 or 6 feet of ensilage, which 
had been kept perfectly right to the boai ds. No 
trouble from frost was reported, except a little near 
the north door. Good results accrued from feeding 
the ensilage, the cows milking extra well on it. A 
city trade is supplied from this farm. So satis
factory were the results that another round silo 
will be built this season on the adjoining dairy 
farm of Mr. W. Sage.

in making the first spraying with copper sulphate 
just before the leaves open.

For the oyster-shell bark-louse, use the kerosene 
emulsion. Watch the trees the last of May or the 
first of June, and spray when the young lice are 
moving, which they do for only a short time at 
this season of the year.

Only a few farmers appreciate the necessity of 
spraying for scab whether the tree is bearing or 
not. This fungus so injures the vitality of the leaf 
that the vigor of the tree is seriously impaired, 
much to the detriment of succeeding crops. It is 
safe to say that no part of the farm yields greater 
profits than the well-kept orchard.

DEHORNING

FARM.
Gleanings from Farmers’ Institutes.

Division No. II. (Ont.) includes the counties of 
Hal ton, Peel, Dufferin, Grey, Wellington, and 
Waterloo. The subjects upon which the delegates 
were prepared to speak embraced general farm 
methods and crops, am well as the care and breed
ing of farm stock. It is noticeable that “Hog 
Raising ’’ warn taken up at nearly every meeting; 
“ Sheep ” warn discussed twice, “ Cattle' Feeding ” 
once regularly (but often incidentally), and “IJorses” 
once ; “ Dairying and the Dairy Cow,” “ Corn and 
the Silo,” “ Concrete for Farm Structures,” “Spray
ing for Fungous Diseases and Insects,”and, inciden
tally, “ Apple Culture ” came up at every meeting. 
This would seem to indicate that dairying, with 
hog raising am an adjunct, and fruit growing (princi
pally apples), are just now receiving the most 
attention from the farmers of this district. Cattle 
feeding is still a leading industry in some sections, 
but sheep and horses have fallen into neglect, 
though there are not wanting those who say that 
both sheep and horses of the right type are even 
now very profitable farm stock. Dairying and all 
that pertains to it is more discussed than any other 
subject. There are very few advocates of the 
general purpose cow. “Dairy breeds for dairy 
purposes” is the experience of those who are making 
money at it.

meetings and opposed by 
only one person. Mr. A. Elliot, of Galt, though 
formerly opposed to dehorning, now believed that 
dehorning doubled the value of a three-year-old 

Either the saw or clipper gave satisfactory

was discussed at several

heifer. Either the saw or clipper gave satisfactory 
results, though the saw is preferred on very hard 
or heavy horns. Caustic potash on the germs of 
calves horns was not efficient, nor were the effects 
so good if the horns are removed before the 
second year, as the animals so dehorned learned to 
bunt.

[Note —This laA point is contradicted by ex
perienced men.—Ed.]

Dehorning is now done largely by professionals, 
at from ten to fifteen cents per head where there 
are a number to be done at once.

Winter Feeding Swine.
BY R. L. LANG, OAK LAKE.

To secure strong, thrifty offspring we must keep 
our breeding stock in a healthy condition. It is 
almost impossible to do this with the conditions to 
which much of our stock are subjected to in this 
country, namely, the lack of succulence and variety 
in the food supplied, the want of sufficient exercise, 
and in too many cases filthy surroundings. We 
are feeding, this winter, a quantity of sugar beets 
and mangels. These the pigs seem to relish im
mensely. We have also erected a boiler which I 
find a great advantage for preparing the food in a 
palatable shape. The tank is made of heavy gal
vanized iron. Size, four feet long, two feet wide, 
and two and one-half feet deep. This tank is built

THE SILO.

In stock feeding, and particularly for milch 
cows, the silo is now regarded as almost a necessity. 
Its value is never questioned by those who have 
used it. The drouth of last year showed the value 
of ensilage as a supplement to pasturage, and many 
will plan this year to store ensilage enough to be 
independent of failing pastures in the future. 
Some farmers expressed the opinion that ensilage 
will ultimately take the place of pasture where 
land is dear, as it involves much less work than a 
soiling crop, and, on the whole, gives a better 
ration.

The round wooden silo is much spoken of, but 
the concrete silo is fast coming to the front. It 
costs very little more than a modern silo, is frost 
proof, and is even more durable than stone.

The Red Cob Ensilage corn and Compton’s 
Early give the best results in sections subject to 
late spring and early fall frosts. Elsewhere, Essex 
Hybrid, Learning Dent, and Mammoth Southern 
Sweet are more satisfactory.

THE TURNIP FLAVOR.

A CHANGE MAY HELP.
Mr. Slater, of Galt, in dealing with the causes of 

agricultural depression, said that farmers were too 
conservative in adopting methods. He cited as an 
example the growing of grain as compared with 
dairying and corn growing. He grew one acre of 
corn, fed it to cows, getting $40 worth of milk. His 
neighbor grew 45 acres of grain, and the gross 
return was $250, which, after expenses were paid, 
did not leave him a cent for his labor. Another 
cause for the depression was the cultivating of too 
many acre for the help and capital employed. One 
acre of potatoes gave him in ordinary years as 
much profit as ten acres of grain. Many farmers 
could buy certain things at less than it cost them 
to produce them.

. . ■:/

I /
Y.CLOVER.

In discussing the clover question, Mr. A. Mar
shall, of Puslinch, found it profitable to sow clover 
with fall rye in the spring and pasture it off 
in the summer. The year 1895 appears to have 
been very unfavorable for getting a “catch” of 
clover. The best results were obtained by those who 
plowed deep in the fall, worked the ground lightly 
in the spring and sowed the clover seed with the 
spring grain. Some were successful in getting a 
stand by harrowing fall wheat lightly, as early as 
possible, and sowing the clover seed on this and 
rolling it.

Mr. H. Stickle grew fall wheat and clover alter
nately for sixteen years on the same field and the 
crops were better now than ever. The writer grew, 
in 1895, 148 bushels of corn (ears) per acre on a 
field that has been cropped probably 25 years with
out manure. The rotation of late years has been 
corn, oats, and clover.

I I !11 %

i /I M /Ç'>/■ I IA very; large number of farmers still feed tur
nips to milch cows and claim that the flavor cannot 
be detected. They are fed in comparatively small 
quantities after milking, and in some cases not till 
midwinter. Prof. Dean, at the Guelph meeting, 
doubted whether they could be fed in any way so 
that the flavor would not be disagreeably percep
tible to any one not accustomed to using such milk 
and its products. He is ef the opinion that many 
farmers have acquired a taste for this flavor and 
regard it as normal. There seems little excuse for 
risking the reputation of our dairy products when 
there are such excellent substitutes for turnips in 
mangels, sugar beets, and ensilage.

THE “HOME DAIRY"
is profitable only when the farmer can reach the 
consumer directly. In all other cases the co-oper
ative cheese factory or creamery is in every way 
the most satisfactory.

W. S. Fraser, of Bradford, thought that it was 
doubtful whether pork could be raised at a profit 
except in connection with the dairy, and certainly 
the dairyman who did not keep hogs enough to 
consume his waste products lost a large share of 
his profits.

POINTS IN SWINE HUSBANDRY.

J. C. Snell, at the Brampton meeting, contended 
that Berkshire hogs had been so improved within 
themselves that they now meet the requirements 
of the market without sacrificing any of the quali
ties that have made them always favorites with

In the management of swine the following 
- points were emphasized at several meetings :—

1. Cleanliness of pens and feeding utensils.
2. Roots for winter feeding of breeding stock.
3. Clover pasture for growing animals.
4. Continuous feeding from start to finish.
5. Marketing at six of eight months old.
8. Access at all times to a mixture of salt, 

sulphur, wood ashes and charcoal.

§
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into a brickwork furnace, having a return flue, as 
shown in the sketch. A sheet of iron is set in the 
brickwork about an inch below the bottom of the 
tank, and effectually prevents the contents from 
scorching on the bottom. The return flue also 
seems to prevent all danger of fire from escaping 
sparks. [Note.—Our artist has failed to show that 
the, tank extends about a foot above the top of 
brickwork.—Editor.] The way we have 
using it is to put in about three bags of roots— 
potatoes or turnips—with one and one-half barrels 
of water, and one or two handfuls of salt. After 
this commences to boil we add three bags of chop 
and cover over tightly. No more fire is required, 
as it acts on the principle of a brick oven. It will 
cook thoroughly and keep warm for 48 hours if 
required.

In feeding, we dip out enough into a barrel and 
add sufficient water or milk to make it quite sloppy, 
and feed while warm. I feed three times a day, all 
they will eat up clean, extending the time between 
feeds as far as possible, feeding in the morning at 
seven, again at two p. m., and in the evening at 
eight, and I am well pleased with the way they are 
doing.

CONCRETE
as a building material has been used with great 
success by a large number of farmers. Old barns 

being raised seven or eight feet and a concrete 
foundation placed under them, forming a splen
did frost-proof stable. Dairymen speak in the 
hier best terms of the concrete floors. They are not 

y cheaper then wood, but are entirely free from 
the bad odors and filth inseparable from that ma
terial. Mr. Bettschen, New Hamburg, found he 
could make a great saving in using concrete, in 
being able to do all the work with ordinary farm 
help. The material costs less than stone or brick, 
and the concrete work is much more satisfactory.

A. McNeill.
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Another Round Silo--how Built.
A round silo, 20 feet deep and 16feet in diameter, 

made of planks (10 x 2 inches), dressed on outside 
and sized, inside left unplaned, was erected on the 
dairy farm of Mr. Nelson Sage, Nilestown. Ont., 
in one day last summer, at a cost of about $05.00. 
Two thousand feet of lumber were used. The 
staves are held in position by seven Vinch round 
iron bands with a tong thread on the end of each, 
which are run through two iron block castings (2 x 1) 
with two parallel holes through them. The bands 
can be slackened or tightened with nuts as required. 
They are in two parts, 25 ft. each, with ; ends. Before 
filling (corn being run through an ensilage cutter 
driven by horse power), the bands were screwed up 
too tight, however, and when the ensilage began to 
settle, and the boards swelling, several bands burst 
and had to be replaced and the others slackened. 
In the spring, after being emptied, the bands can be 
tightened, as the staves will naturally shrink a good 
deal during summer. The silo was painted on the 
outside only and covered with a shingle roof as it 
stands out of doors, 15 or 2d feet from the -tab! 
door. On one side of the roof there is a gable 
window, and, down a few feet from the top. 
about 3 feet high and the width of the can iei ; i. 
latter opening is used during the first par:

ibl window at th last. <r

Sweet Corn.
Sir,—That sweet corn may be had ready for 

stock feeding at least two to three weeks earlier 
than dent or flint varieties, and costs only about 
fifty to seventy-five cents more for the seed per 
acre, is a very important matter, and one of which 
Canadian farmers should take more advantage. 
Perry’s Hybrid, Stowell’s Eyergreen, Early Minne
sota, and the Cory are excellent varieties. Crosby’s 
Early Sugar is also good. None beat the Cory for 
eailiness. Sweet corns are worth more, pound for 
pound, than dent or flint varieties. We speak of 
green corns for fodder purposes.

THE ORCHARD.

The best varieties of apples came up for discus
sion frequently, the prime favorites being Baldwin, 
Greening, Northern Spy, Russets, and Ben Davis. 
Mr. McKenzie, of Sarawak Township, said that the 
Ben Davis gave him more money than any other
ValMr.^Browtiq'of Owen Sound, experimented with 
clean culture and sod in the orchard. The culti
vated portion yielded in proportion to the culture, 
while the part in sod was comparatively barren.

Spraying is becoming much more common, and 
where carefully done proves of great benefit The 
average cost is about five dollars per acre, and the 
net gain in most seasons is not less than fifty dol
lars so that a spraying outfit is one of the best 
investments that an apple grower can make.

To kill the bud moth now prevalent in several 
places, add four ounces of Paris greet, to the barrel

Observer.

Ther- is more than the proverbial grain of truth 
i. following criticism of the times by a shrewd 

“We let our timber rot and buy fencing.
i-row away our ashes and grease and buy soap.

■ -e dogs and buy hogs. We let our manure 
b and buy fertilizers. We grow weeds 

■get ables and brooms. We catch 5 cent 
rod. We build schoolhouses and send 

If to be educated. And, lastly, we 
ut with a $40 gun and a $10 dog to 

’ : birds.’’
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fine-looking 
wouldof a prize could not be found. A vei 

German Coach horse, had he been 
have taken a creditable 1st prize, but the veterinary 
pronounced him a roarer and also possessing a 
curb, which disqualified him at both ends, lie is 
handsome and a great actor. His opponent would 
have been more correctly placed in the roadster 
class, on account of his size. Carriage or Coach 
stallions three years old and under were repre
sented by Prince George, shown by W. C. Grown, 
Meadowvale. He is a large, breedy animal, with 
a deal of action.

THEFARMER’S ADVOCATE&HOMEMAGAZINE The Canadian Horse Show of 1896.
The second annual Canadian Horse Show, for

mally inaugurated amid great eclat by the 
Governor-General, Lord Aberdeen, on April 15th, 
was brought to a termination on the night of 
Saturday, April 18th, after four days of liberal 
patronage and pleasing entertainment. Toronto 
swelldom was out in full force. The extra day over 
last year’s show gave the judges, in most cases, 
plenty of time to decide where the respective 
ribbons should be placed. It also provided ample

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

Published by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 
London, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man.

John Weld. Manager.
STANDARD BREl).

Judges—Jacob Erratt, Ottawa; C. E. Elliott, X . 
S., St. Catharines. . , .,

In. stallions over three years old a nice halt- 
dozen were forward. Some of the best movers 
here were rather ungainly, long-backed horses, but 
a combination of size, beauty, and speed was also 
present in Altoneer, shown by Edmund Taylor, 
Toronto, and Wiry Jim, exhibited by R. Robson, 
Brampton. Although the first named receiver! the 
red badge, our choice was the Brampton exhibit, 
possessing more freedom of action, while his gen- 
eral make-up was quite up to the other horse. T he 
Jrd prize horse was Harold Hamilton, a rather 
sweet bay shown by T. Boyes, Churchill, Ont. 
Colts three years old and under were just two 
strong, a two and a three-year-old. They were 
both good colts and were hard to judge, as the 
older. Uncle Bob, by Wildbernes, shown by Hugh 
Smith, Claude, is a perfect beauty, with promise ot 
speed, but his rather diminutive size scored against 
him as a stock horse. The other colt. Charity Bell, 
by Liberty Bell, owned by Harry Webb, Toronto, 
appeared a little raw, but he has a deal of substance 
and is nicely gaited. Should the two horses meet 
in good form in a couple of years, the reverse 
judgment may be expected. Two-year-old Stand
ard Jired fillies had just three entries, all creditable 
mares. Hindus, by Wildbrino, exhibited by Thus. 
Hodgson, V. S., Toronto, was justly placed 1st. 
Harry Webb’s pacing chestnut, Alecia Bell, by 
Liberty Bell, was placed next in order. Standard- 
bred mare any age had five entries of various ages. 
A superb mature mare, Bell Howard, owned by 
Edmund Taylor, Toronto, was ruled out because 
she was not registered. She would have been an 
easy winner had she been eligible. Harry Wei b 
Almina, by Bermuda, a three-year-old bay mare, 
received the 1st award, with her stable mate, 
Wiltonwood, by Wilton, the reserve number.

1 The Farmer’s Advocate la published on the first and 
fifteenth of each month.

It Is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any publication 
in Canada.
O Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance,- $1.25 if 

in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscription, 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.

8 Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- 
* tract rates furnished on application.

4. Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
your paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address 
is given.

K The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order ■ 
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages ■ 
must be made as required by law.

6 The Law Is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

7 Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by M
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our ■ 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible, 

o Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your I 
‘ paper is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books 

unless this is done.
9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip- LT) 

tion is paid. L_
10 Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and 

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. ,
11. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch time for visitors to obtain comfortable seats in 
printed matter. Criticisms Articios SuggesbonR How convenient locations without being crushed bv 
RoMv4eU™n^ inconsiderate crowds. Each day the afternoon and
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, evening audiences were surprisingly large when 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not tbe dollar admission and fifty cents for reserved

12 Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this (Jie exhibits at those sessions were least interesting 
' office wiU not be paid for as provided above. to Toronto’s citizens, being, in most cases, young

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive gfcock and hreeding animals shown on the halter.
14 Lettersnintended for publication should be written on one The rural attendance was not large, owing to the 

side of the paper only. .... fact that the very busy season just opening pre-

Addrem- ever, as the exhibits were capable of teaching many
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or lessons as to the sort of equines most in demand
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A GREAT SADDLE BEAST FROM MT. MORRIS, N. Y.

HACKNEYS.

sBSBfpi
entries, excited enthusiastic bursts of applause 
upon several occasions. In the class for 
foaled previous to January 1st, 1805, over l-> hands 
2 inches, just one new comer was present among 
the five numbers shown, he being Royal Standar , 
a six-year-old horse bred in Ireland, and imported 
by Graham Bros., Claremont, last year. One turn

E. W. Haggard, V. S., Kentucky ;OONTE1TTS. J udges
vnrrnRiat •- Capt. Massie, Kingston. , , , . ,
*181-Illustration. 182-Horse and Sheep Breêding ; A Fa The section for stallions foaled previous to 
mous Stud ; What Induced Me to ,l!«^ January 1st, 1893, contained five well-known horses.

184 —Gleanings from Farmers’Institutes ; Another Round Robert Davies, Toronto, attracted the attention of
How-to* Ge?Uthe’ Picture ;^The* Can^'ian’llorse Show^ôf ÎsdsT the judges and visitors from the first 
187-Stock Breeders'Meetings. 183-Our Scottish Letter. 18J- His extraordinary quality, together with 
A Mutton Test ; Kill the Ticks ; The Boston Horse Show; hig usefui size and gracefulness, placed 
Hamilton Horse Show. him at the head, with S. B. Fuller’s
THEl8UEIDog<P?werD-Three-Horse Whillletree; Dog Power; (Woodstock) Wyndham in 2nd place.
Feed Box for Colts in the Field or Yard ; Another Corn Mark- (-o0> has much to commend him as a
er ; To Prevent a Cow from Kicking. first-class stock horse. A strong, hand- -jj*
^iSjuriims Bisects- No. 1. 190-Clothes Moths. some and hree^y horse Tyrone exhibit-
Garden and Orchard ed by 1. II. Hassara v . o., Jim < ’

190-Setting Out an Orchard. Ont., received the 3rd award, followed

Sssr !St
•BSSifK»»»- were 3Î33.”»Î
L,X îil?-TorontoRMarkets. 193-Chatty Stock Letter from ^heviot_ exhibited’ by John O’Neil, Toronto and 
Chicago ; Montreal Markets ; Horse Market. Disturbance 3rd by Morion, shown by John

. setsThe Quiet Hour:—191. being so nearly equal in general excellence.
Children’s Corner:—191. , badtre was ultimately placed upon the loronto
STocKEGo^fp®-r^AIhiy:at Maple Shade; Tuberculosis in colt. Thoroughbred stallions qualified to iniprove 
S theGMilk; etc* 199-The New Waterous Engine Works; fche breed of saddle horses and h,'IlterH To’!,'

The Light Horse Engraving ; 200, 202. seven strong. The old Winner, Wylie Buckles,
Notices:-200. owned hv Quinn Bros., Brampton, was considered
Advkh^semenw-IOG to201. _ by the judges, as well as horsemen outside the ring, j

to he worthy of 1st place. He is a handsome,
How to 4M the Picture. Godard made

A copy of our new premium engraving, - a great showing and captured 2nd place. He, too,
da’s Glory,” should adorn the walls of every agn bag sj/e> beauty, and good action. Wm. Hendrie, 
cultural home. The opinions of a few of the best Hamiltorlj showed Semper Rex, a horse of much
judges in America, commendmg it Hi toe very ch^iacter and^snap. ^ .'^.^g w left out. The around the tan bark ring by each horse and the 
highest terms, appeared in our last issue, ana 1 n?|.0f-war for sweepstakes brought Mikado and ,nalter wa8 settled for first place. The strange
present we give a few selections expressing îe Buckles face to face, but the judge did not horse became a favorite by his fi»e appearance and (
judgment of the press upon it. “ A great picture,” tflke 'long to place Robt. Davies’ exhibit in the wunderful action. He is strong, fine and rapid, 
in , mention desien and execution, is the universal coveted position. The spectators thought no less while his knees and hocks Hex enough foi any- 

P ’ g ’ . iv for sending nf Wilev however, as he made a worthy reserve one ][e appeared to he able to trot right over
veni . t. We have a supply now r , J th nlimt)(,r. ’ A number of three-year-old grade hllies barrels without any danger of a touch Had he
ou; m strong tubes. Any present reader ot weldings showed the get of Robt. Davies „one a trifle closer behind we would not have seen
Ah ' s ate may obtain a copy simply by sending us ' dcken to good advantage. A son of Dennison a fau]t jn him. He also won the sweepstakes 
(ir.-losing SI) the nafiae of one new subscriber. Was placed second. award. The next to come was a well-known horse,
11,: , ,n easily he done in every neighborhood A , arriagk oh. « o ven. ^ ttrlnge^to the showîini "Tietime
le,- moments’ effort will secure what will affc Judge- R. P. Sterncker, Spiuigheld, 111. h j„ grand fix ind going well. The Hamilton horse,
h :• r I and satisfaction for a lifetime. We have Perhaps the less said abo-A tV î horse worth Courier, exhibited by A. G. Ramsay, appeared well
do-,, .nr part ; we ask our readers to do theirs. , better, because out of two exhibits a horse

&
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IN THE SADDLE CLASS, OWNED MY S. It. FI LLER, 
WOODSTOCK.

A WINNER

no
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A., shown by W. A. Lawrence, Milton, the 3rd 1st on a baypairof seven-yea^-olds. wel matehed
bShi,tohLr^d"edr ra‘h" - *■” sa?»* s^.vaM.'sra

Mr. F S. WelS’s Conceit, a strong gelding, 15.1 on a black and bay of a good sort. i
hands, pùt up a very dashing show and captured Limited space forbids our dealing with various 
the Highly Commended ribbon. He is a handsome classes of turnouts, tandems, four-in-hands, unicorn 
horse, of wektod nowin demand. teams, etc. It will suffice to say that many of the
ææsstwKS ttfS&rsxfo™* dSai
plS“^“îdao^yhS'tï^iS^ol^ciï. 2£d,°hiiS"*Me.*Lld^g.iemllnedSfc

great skill.

among the others. He is a strong, compact horse, 
with good action. A son of Jubilee Chief, Lord 
Roeeberry II., shown by Robt. Beith & Co., Bow- 
m an ville, might have been placed higher in the list 
without doing anything far astray. He is a graceful 
horse, well put up, ana goes fairly welL A little 
more schooling would not be lost on him.

“ Stallions foaled previous to January 1st, 1893, 
not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches,” brought out a 
half-dozen entries. Here again a stranger met the 
approval of the judge—we refer to imported Moor
land, a solidly built bay horse exhibited by Thos. 

, Irving, Winchester, Ont. He is a very catchy 
horse while in motion, 
going very high and 
rapid. His closest com
petitor was the well and 
favorably known Ban- 
"quo ( Beitn’s),who might 
easily have been placed 
at the top had his man
ners been as good as 
formerly. His going is 
pleasing but spasmodic.
A. 6. Bowker, of Wood- 
stock, had his black 
Shah in this contest.
He has become a strong, 
smooth horse,but might 
have more snap than h 
exhibits. TheDeerPark 
horses are too small.

Three-year-olds were 
three in number : Bar- 
thorpe Performer and 
Danish Prince, from 
Hillhurst Farm, and 
Roeseau Performer, 
from Crossley’s stud.
The first award went to
Barthorpe Performer, a free-going, well-furnished 
oolt. The chestnut-roan Rosseau colt put up the 
most flashy showing, but he works rather haro for 
the amount of ground he covers. He is a handsome 
colt, and a real Hackney. The third colt is a very 
strong, carriage-built fellow, pretty safe to cross 
with fine, snappy mares.

The same studs were represented in two-year- 
olds by the same number of entries as in the last 
section.—Here Danish Duke and Gentility, from 
Hillhurst, scored 1st and 2ud. They are much 
alike in conformation and action. The son of Fire
works is a sweet colt with snappy action.

Hackney mares, three years old and under, had 
five entries from three studs. . Robt. Beith & Co.’s 
Jessica is no stranger to the show ring ; she has 
always been a winner, and is likely to remain at 
the top until something very extraordinary meets 
her. She is a credit to her sire, Jubilee Chief, and 
her dam, Mona’s Queen. She has enough size and 
plenty of snap and dash for the most fastidious. 
Her white stockings flashed more like brilliant 
wheels than horse’s legs as she strode round and 
round the ring. Her stable mate. Portia, by 
Ottawa, did not carry as much flesh as she might 
have to advantage, but her fine sweetness and fair 
action commended her to second place. H. N. 
Crossley’s Victoria and Birdie, by Fireworks, are a 
sweet pair of yearling fillies, with nice action. 
They were placed 3rd and 4th.

tiie call for Hackney stallions with three of 
their get brought forward three beautiful quar
tettes. Jubilee Chief, with his winning offspring, 
had an easy victory. The head of the stud never 
appeared better, nor went more boldly and grace
fully, than upon this occasion, while Banquo, Lord 
Roseberry II., and Jessica each did their part in 
pleasing a demonstrative audience. A. G. Ram
say’s Courier, with Miss Courier, Vermont, and 
Trilby, were all nicely mannered and showy. They 
stood ahead of Fireworks and his followers, which 
were Victoria, Birdie, and Fireball. Whether they 
were correctly placed or not there is some room for 
doubt ; perhaps the Rosseau fillies were too young 
to please the judge.
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ROADSTERS.

Judges—Jacob Erratt, Ottawa ; Chas. Elliott, 
vatnarines. y

This class, for standard or non-standard, were 
long, flowing tails, and, indeed, made a 
ast to the class after class having am-

«

shown with
pretty contrast to the c
putated coccygeal vertebrae. The mare or gelding 
section had 15 entries, more than half of which 
may be termed useful and handsome road horses. 
They were judged on conformation, style of going, 
manners, and hock and knee action. The numbers 
drawn by the judges were great beauties, breedy 
and active. The 1st prize was awarded to a six- 
year-old bay mare, 15.2, Bell Howard, exhibited by 
Edmund Taylor, Toronto. She was followed by a 
seven-year-old mare of C. A. Burns, Toronto, that 
would have matched her well. J. J. Burns, Toron
to, won 3rd on a rangy chestnut gelding that any 
horseman would admire. A very pretty, nice-

m

e 1
In3rd on a rangy chestnut gelding that any 

n would admire. A very pretty, nice- 
going foui>year-old black mare, 15.1, shown by H. 
Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont., seemed worthy of a 
better place than 4th, had she a trifle more size.

Pairs of roadsters were few but nice, as just 
three entries were present. A pair belonging 
C. A. Burns, Toronto, were given 1st position, 
which action had not the sympathy of the specta
tors outside the ring. While they had more sub
stance than either of their opponents, they were 
longer backed and plainer. The two pairs of very 
handsome blacks snown by H. Cargill & Son were 
as much alike as peas in a pod, ana they traveled 
fast and gracefully. Owing to the fact that they 
were not accustomed to band music and other ex
citement, they appeared a trifle high-strung, 
they kept their feet well and pleased the audi 
beyond measure.
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PRIZE-WINNING CLYDESDALE MARKS FROM “ THORNCLIFFK FARM." to

tained some extra fine ones. Here again a couple 
of New Yorkers from S. S. Howland’s stabli 
secured 1st and 2nd. They are both brown geld
ings, of the strong, cobby "type. The better, Puri
tan, is a bit more light and airy in his manner of 
going, but they are both A1 for their purpose. A 
very proud bay gelding, Quero, exhibited by A. R. 
Curzon, Guelph, was placed 3rd. He has a deal of 
snap and dash about him, but carried hardly

es

In1
award 
by Jo 
typica 
the lig

but
îence

There was a fine display of mares and geldings 
15.3 and over, shown to dog carts, etc. The judges 
soon sent all but half a dozen out of the ring, all of 
which were of a most desirable type. Toronto 
Horse Exchange scored here with a big, handsome 
bay gelding over 16 hands. Howland again came 
in 2nd with a fast, high-acting chestnut 16 hands 
high. The 3rd went to Cid, a noble brown gelding 
shown by Robt. Beith & Co.

Pairs of horses over j£.l and not exceeding 15.1 
had just five competing teams. Beith & Co.’s 
Flirtiila and Fairy Queen were the favorites with 
the crowd, as they mated well, went well, and 
seemed to lack nothing. They were, however,

ThiSADDLE HORSES.

The various classes of saddlers, hunters, etc., 
made up an interesting part of the show. In some 
of the classes as many as 30 entries were present 
The Thoroughbred type was most in evidence, 
especially in the hunter classes. There were, how
ever, a few prize winners of Hackney breeding. 
We would like to have seen far more of our farm
er friends present to see the sort to breed for 
the hunter market. The prize winners were invari
ably strong weight-carriers, with good action and 
very breedy.
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HARNESS HORSES.

High steppers, not under 15 hands sired by a 
Hackney stallion, were a cobby, bang-tailed lot of 
eight, aft driven to carts with heavy harness. H.
N. Crossley’s noted mare, Althorpe Duchess, por
trayed in our April 15th issue, was considered good 
enough to win. Her high quality and handsome 
action was closely resembled in some of the other 
competitors. A flashy, fine appearing chestnut 
with great action, shown by Mr. L. Meredith, Lon
don, Ont., was placed 2nd, and a wonderfully 
stylish brown gelding, shown by Mr. T. S. Weld,
London, came next in order. John Holderness’s 
Cherry Ripe was placed 4th, and Beith & Co.’s 
Mona’s Queen 5th.

gelding
inch and not exceeding 15 hands, had 10 competi- placed after a pair of six-year-old geldings shown ymehuat eh
tors present. They were judged by Orson Moulton, by D. T. Lowes, Brampton, that were verv nice Th« i ^7 ,, , .
Batavia, N. Y.; R. P. Sterricker, and F. C. Under- and good actors, but not large enough. Mrs" J. H.4 'i.- Iydesdale men might well feel proud oftn
hill, Long Island, who judged all the following Spink, Toronto, received 3rd on a span of good W u f'?P,ay made by the breed at the Armories, 
harness classes of the light-legged breeds. The movers but poorly matched. : . ,n ,,we..are ,sa*e in writing that n®ver,rf“®
class now in question exhibited a deal of the Hack- Pairs between 15.1 and 15.3 were strong in evj- , ° a .c,ol‘e<'t'on been seen together at a Canadia 
ney characteristics, being strong, low down, and dence, there being 10 entries present. Howland's nct : ’ only wanted Grandeur to round out tn 
cobby in action. The 1st and 2nd awards were Adonis and Patiiot, already mentioned, could ".X A,,■1 was.’ the tw,° at head of the class were 
secured by Shelah and Patriot, both owned by Mr. hardly be beaten in any show ring. They are in-;; ,wmt?frs’ but with Messrs. Sorby
S. S. Howland, Mt. Morris, N. Y. We may men- alike, highly educated and sensational ‘sterner.. , •„r. ’ hl ,a.n, we, as we underetand hira.co De, 
tion iust here that Mr. Howland’s stables are under Dallas and Dalson, shown by D. T. Lowes, lb àmv- woul“ ba,ve been great excitement as to tn
the able management of Dr. Greenside, formerly ton, are high-class horses and well mated. T. s. 1 ;ilc,nB Mr. Is ess judged alone, and his a warn 
Professor of Veterinary Science at the Ontario Weld’s Conceit and Confidence carried their heads eV' well received.
Agricultural College. Shelah is a sweet little bay and banged tails to perfection, while their acr>o > . " ' 'T1 . S ;1 report it can only be a supernciai
mare with ft great .moont of action, and ha. map left nothing t, be desired. ÎS
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Stock Breeders* Meetings. 
THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS.

from without the ring, and as the horses were Tandems—l, Toronto Horse Exchange; 2, S. S. Howland; 
stabled aUovOTtown^it was impossible to find and tandems-., W. Beardmore; 2,
have them moved. We are sorry we cannot give Toronto Horse Exchange ; & G. A. Stimson. 
our readers who could not enjoy the treat of see- Four-in Hands—1, D. T. Lowes, Brampton ; 2, Toronto
sefe»ieSere worSy ofhavSg’th“ be^SenTon . ^aaHowitnd; Sa*

the continent pamt a pen picture equal to their Oder. Toronto: 4. Htilhuret Farm. HUlhurat, Que. 
merits. Mare or gelding over 15.2—1. John A. Gonn, Toronto ; 2, 8.

In the class for stallions foaled previous to Janu- S- Howland ; 3, Frederick Wyld, Toronto; 4, Robt. Skinner,
ary 1,1898, Graham Bros, won with The Royal Stand- i£aies- 8addle hor3e not under 14 S-1, John A. Gunn ; 2. A
ard, imported last year. He is a big horse with s. Chisholm, Oakville, Ont.; 3, S. a Howland.
lots of quality. He catches the eye at first glance,and Best saddle and harness horse—1, HUlhurat Farm ; 2, Fred
when one tries to find out hie faults his merits grow Jumpers-Qualified hunters up to carrying
upon one. Mr. Robt. Davies’ Prince of Quality was 
2nd ; he is well namad. This is one of the hand
somest, truest made horses ever shown at Toronto ; 
all that the veriest crank can say is, “ He is a little 
lacking in substance.” He was very fit, and seems 
to have thickened since last year. Third went to 
Erskine McGregor, four-year-old, exhibited by N.
P. Clark, Minn., who had four entered. He was 
very fat, and has a short, thick neck, good legs and 
feet, looks like a wearer, but lacks quality. The 
other Minn, exhibit was overloaded with fat, 
and with his short, thick neck and pudgy frame, 
locked more like an improved Belgian than a 
Clyde. Fourth, J. Davidson’s Lewie ; looks well, 
and is generally a good horse. He has made great 
improvement since last year. T. Evans 5th with 
Craichmore Darnley, a son of that ilk, who also 
showedanother good one, Uamvar.

In three-year-old class nothing especial was to 
the front. R. Beith 1st with Locksley, N. P.
Clark 2nd with a very moderate one, and John 
Vipond 3rd.

The fifth annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle 
Breeders’ Association was held at Shaftsbury Hall, 
Toronto, on Friday, April 17th, when many sub
jects of special interest to breeders and of great 
importance to the country were discussed. The 
meeting was fairly well attended, but there was an 
apparent lack of interest on the part of representa
tives of the several breeds other than Shorthorns, 
which were represented by many of the most 
prominent breeders of the countijr.

n the absence of 
the President, Hon. 
Thoe. Ballantyne, of 
Stratford, the chair 
was ably occupied by 
Mr. John I. Hobson, 
o f M os boro, Ont. 
The annual address 
usually submitted by 
the President was 
therefore not on 
hand,and,byrequest. 
Dr. Mills, President 
of the O. A. C., gave 
an able and interest
ing address on the 
purposes and the" 
work of the Associa
tion since its organi
zation; also touching 
on the quarantine 
regulations existing 
between this country 
and the United 
States, and the em
bargo on Canadian 
live stock at British 
ports. Suitable ac
knowledgment was 
made by Dr. Mills of 
the $1,600 grant to 
the Association from 

the Provincial Government ; and the idea of hold
ing an annual exhibition of fat stock and dairy cattle 
was approved. He urged the Association not to 
rest till Canadian herd books were recognised by 
the United States, and the quarantine regulations 
changed. Reference was also made to a suggestion 
by H. J. Hill, Manager of the Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto, in regard to the establishment of a live 
stock trade between Canada and the South Ameri
can Republics. Mr. Hill's suggestion wes that the 
Dominion or other government should invite these 
Republics to send competent representatives to 
spend two or three weeks in this country during 
the fall exhibitions to examine the stock of the 
country and report thereon to their governments ; 
and it was suggested that $1,600 or $2,000 could not 
be better spent. What was now wanted was an 
outlet for the products of the cattle breeding
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The next class, two-ycar old, contained much 

better metal ; the winner, King’s Owr, hied and j.*
exhibited by R. Davies, is a grand cole, very 
ward. There Is in him the making of a great h IPSTS.-if he is not thought too much of anc? overdone. 
Graham Bros, showed a .good one by McGregor, 
from a Lord Erskine mare, that looks like wearing ; 
from his conformation* and breeding he ought to 
make his mark. Third, N. P. Clark; was completely 
out-classed. Fourth, Alex. Doherty ; neat but^too 
small.

In Canadian-bred class five faced the judge, who 
awarded 1st to Ashbum Hero, a big horse owned 
by Job White ; 2nd to Capt. Willie, a much more 
typinn.1 Clyde; 3rd. Alex. Holmes’ Kingcraft, on 
the light side.

The next class, Canadian-bred or imported 
mares, dished up a hot lot for Mr. Ness. R. Davies 

1st with that grand mare, Nellie, by Lord

x-orse,

MfcvaR" * •"... - • •=
CARGILL & SON'S PRIZE-WINNING ROADSTERS.A PAIR OF H.

180 pounds—1, Geo. A- Carruthere, Toronto ; 2, Geo. W. Beard- 
more ; 3, J. F. Crean, Toronto.

Green hunters up to carrying

F' <Htoh jump, limited to 6 feet, carrying 110 pounds—1 and 2, 

cSmSK So^taSMy'’members of

*-aat;tiiS«aiWPSs&i. ».
Toronto not over 11—1, HUlhurat Farm.

h™ W.M,

* flffSïSSîSlS*» a.u..r,
p,iT.y ■■agirarj)

Walter Ruling ; 2. Terrence Brady ; 3, Walter Buddell. au or
TOrS^t amateur driving of pair—1, G. A. Case ; 2, George A. 
Peters, Toronto.

180 pounds—1, Fred Doane ;

a*
S.8.

won 1SL WILD uiai grauu uuuv, ..j
Lynedoch ; she is a big one, but her sweetness 
dwarfs her size. Second to Pride of Thorncliffe, a 
grand mare that had a great many friends around 
the ring, and she would not surprise some of the 
cognoscenti if she turned down her elder competitor 
next time they meet. Third to Graham Bros, on 
The Queen ; she was rightly placed. Jas I. David
son succeeded in getting 4th with Boydston Lass 
II. Fifth, R. Davies with Candour. Empress, ex
hibited by Wm. Hendrie, Toronto, was quite a 
good pattern, as was R. Davies’ Young Lilly.

Sweepstakes for best pair of mares or geldings 
was won by Geo. Moore with a rattling good pair 
of geldings, perhaps a trifle up-standing for present
taste, but they well' '------ ---------------
deserved the 1st.
Wm. Hendrie 2nd on 
a well - matched, 
grand pair of geld
ings. Graham Bros, 
won gold medal for 
best stallion any age 
with The Royal 
Standard.

be better spent, wnas was uvw 
outlet for the products of the .cattle breeding 
industry. In the discussion which followed it was 
pointed out that the breeders of the Argentine 
Republic were England’s best purchasers of pur® 
bred stock, both in numbers and prices, and that 
Canada might receive a fair share of their patron
age if the proper means were employed to obtain 
it. It was also pointed out that the lack of direct 
steamship communication would prove a serious 
handicap to such a trade.

The annual

remarks an earnest appeal was made to the cattle 
breeders of the country to unite with the Associa
tion for the promotion of their common interest. 
A hearty vote of thanks was next tendered to the 
press of Canada for their assistance In promoting 

| the interest of breeders and the Association.
Transportation.—Mr. Robt. Miller, of Broug

ham, read an interesting paper (prepared by Mr. A. 
Johnston) on the subject of Transportation, deal
ing with freight rates levied by the railways, the 
necessity of better feeding and watering accommo
dation for stock in transit, and the appointment of 
better and more accommodating agents at stations, 
as several shippers have ample reason for complaint 
against many station agents.

The Han. John Dryden then addressed the meet
ing, discussing a few of the most important matters 
brought forward in his usual clear and concise 

The unfairness of charging three times 
much for bulls from one to two years old as for 

those under

;

Is mi was then read by Mr. F. 
and in a few well-chosen

Mi'jH report
rotary, 1

=55 A-

\M .1

>•'1
«19m ASHIRES.

Judges—R. Gibson 
and J. Y. Ormsby.

Compared with the 
Clyde exhibit, Shires 
made a poor show
ing, both in quality 
and numbers. I n 
aged class, Pride of 
Hatfield won. He is 
a powerful horse 
with good middle, 
lacking quality a t 
the ground. Bravo 
2nd was second 
(owned by H. N.
Crossley), a much 
nicer horse, with two 
good ends,but might 
have better middle.
He shows plenty of A winning pair, exhibited by d.
quality. Unfortu-

s=te,tieo,bTtot h-- g-»» KsssstoSs^^SfrZ’nsKto the show — hence his position. G. Gar hunnest driving of pair by lady-1, Miss Edna Lee, Toronto ;
was third with old-timer Darnley; now ursG. M. Davidson, Union ville. Ont. ,. . „
years old. Mares.—Morris, Stone & Wellington, 2l Bestriding by lady amateurs only-1, Miss Mabel Lee, 2,
ÿdhw,î£g ST’ LiSZVo‘«Ki" rS'S M"B.YS1S«rSS *—■. The. WW.:.

Wm HendJe. Hamilton, 4th »»**«“______________
With Midnight, a monster black mare, somewhat ranadian Horse
plain. Three first-prize winners at the Canadian Horse

prize list not mkntioned in report. Show have graced in succession t e jjayje8>

Tnronto; 3, A. E. Gooderham. Toronto. beautiful Hackney mare, 1 «resent issue
1'aire of horses not under 15.2-1, John Macdonald ; 2. A. k. A j, 15th ; and Jubilee Chief, in the present issue, 

uooderham.

I -

PJ

manner.■ as
that age was also brought up and 

discussed by members, resulting in a resolution 
being passed declaring that the Assentation was of 
the opinion that an estimate of 3.000 pounds was 
excessive for a bull between one and two years old.

Quarantine Regulations.—Mr. John I. Hobson 
read an interesting and instructive paper on the 
present quarantine regulations, dealing with the 
scheduling of cattle by Great Britain, the diseases 
existing among cattle in the several countries, and 
the freedom of Canadian stock from disease. He 
also touched upon the quarantine between Canada 
and the United States, and also between England 
and Canada, which should now be done away with, 
not only for our benefit in selling, but in securing 
new breeding stock from time to time.

This paper brought out an interesting discussion 
which finally led to the passage of the following 
resolution, introduced by Mr. Arthur Johnston : 
“That this Association wish to enter their protest 
against the publication to the world by the authori
ties of Great Britain that pleuro pneumonia exists

M m
T. LOWES, BRAMPTON.
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up to this time the British farmer is contest 
to sell his bullock at haphazard, and without an» 
definite idea as to its weight. The system of bnv 
ing in this way is very popular with the butch» 
and for obvious reasons. Weighing out every 
pound of the animal when dead, he comes tp be an 
expert in its weight when alive, and never givM 
himself away when bargaining for a bullock. Ty ' 
farmer knows next to nothing about the weight of 
his animal, and is thus entirely at the mercy of his ■ 
customer. Of late years, chiefly through the per
sistent advocacy of Mr. J. D. McJannet, a Fifeshire 
farmer and laird, the ignorance of the farmer on 
the subject, and the folly of this system of selling 
has been brought prominently into view, with the 
result that at the Falkirk Mart, in the center of 
Scotland, most of the fat cattle recently sold have 
been disposed of at so much per cwt live weight. 
There can be no doubt that this is the only rational 
method of procedure, and in Fifeshire especially 
there is a growing disposition to adopt it and no 
other. Some correspondence has taken place be
tween the Windygates Club and the principal auc
tioneers in the midlands, and, with the exception of 
one or two, all express themselves as quite favor
able to the proposed method of trading nhmdfl 
their customers express a desire to have it so. My 
notion is that ere long no other system of buying 
and selling will be known than that advocated by 
Mr. McJannet and the Fife men.

thatMiller, Brougham, Vice-President of the American 
Association, stating the terms upon which they 
would amalgamate. After considerable discussion, 
it was decided to ask the committee to devise a 
more popular system of membership before the 
idea of amalgamation could be entertained.

DOMINION HORSE BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.
NO GLANDERS IN CANADA.

At a meeting of the Dominion Horse Beeeders’ 
Association, held in the Armories, Toronto, April 
18th inst., with President R. Davies in the chair 
(Secretary, H. Wade), it was resolved,—“ That this
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among cattle in this country, which statement is 
made without proper investigation of the facts in 

country, although our Government have fre
quently offered to bear the expense of a full investi
gation of the matter, while we know that the said 
disease does not exist and never has existed in this 
country."

It was considered an unfriendly act on the 
part of Great Britain to take her present course, 
and had Canada been disposed she could readily 
have found good reasons for scheduling British 
cattle.

Hon. Mr. Dryden protested against the action of 
the motherland towards 

First 
e had

this

M

.

her loyal colony, 
they said our cattl 
the pleuro-pneumonia, and 
now they claim our horses 
have the glanders. Some 
people did not understand 
why the Canadian breeders 
wanted access to the mar
kets of the United States, 
but everyone present knew 
that they could not sell a 
pure-bred Shorthorn bull 
within ten miles of their 
homes, Imt that the A m- 
erican buyers would take 

* all they had. If the quar
antine was abolished it 
would be better for all 
concerned ; that is, so long 
as there was no disease.
But he would retain the -j 
power to impose the quar
antine should disease at 
any time break out.

Mr. Russell, Richmond 
Hill, was also strongly in 
favor of the abolition of 
the quarantine. The 
Americans, he said, wanted all the pure-bred 
Shorthorn cattle they had, and more. Canadian 
breeders would be greatly benefited by an inter
change of stock.

Mr. J. C.
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The show season in the west of Scotland is now 
in full swinjjj^ and^the^famous Scottish dairy breed

inaugurated by a sale held at Burnhead, Darvel, in 
yrshire, when the herd owned by Major Steel was 

sold out without reserve : 21 cows made an aver
age of £30 16s. 6d. each ; 10 three-year-old grays 
made £36 9s. 9d. each ; 7 two-year-ola grays, £22 7s. 
Od. each ; 13 yearling grays, £14 13s. each ; and 3 
bulls, £61 19s. Od. apiece. The average price of 64 
head of all ages and both sexes was £28 12s. 3d. 
The sale is regarded as making a record in Ayr
shire cattle breeding. The top price was £105 paid 
for a bull stirk by Mr. Hewetson, Auchenbainzie. 
The dam of this stirk, Wee Maggie, sold for £94 

The cattle were remarkably strong and 
healthy, with a good deal of style, but several of 
them had teats which were rather short. But for 
this the prices would likely have been even higher.

A perfect plethora of Clydesdale sales is in prog
ress with us at present. The first was held on 
Wednesday, when a draft from the Lochburn stud, 
Glasgow, realized the respectable average of £43 for 
twelve animals. On the following day a draft 
from the famous Edengrove stud of Mr, William 
Graham was sold at Carlisle, when sixteen pedi
greed Clydesdales of the choicest breed made the 
fine average of £116 19s. 8d. apiece. The highest 
price was 450 gs., paid by Mr. Thomas Smith, 
Blacon Point, Chester, for the splendid mare Royal 
Rose 12494, got by Macgregor 1487, and unbeaten in 
the principal show yards. This is an extrao 
mare for quality, and her colt, just one y 
made £200 on the same day. Mr. Graham has 
been a great patron of the “ Macgregor ” tribe, and 
six females, including two yearling fillies, on the 
occasion in question, made the splendid average of 
£188 163. 6a. each. It is doubtful whether any 
other sire of a draft breed could show a better

record. Next week 
there is a sale at Pro
fessor McCall’s, and 
in the end of the 
week the famous 
Keir stud, of world
wide renown, will be 
dispersed. The Pro
fessor’s are grand, 
big, strong, sound 
horses, and the Keir 
lot includes the tribes 
of Samson 741, Prince 
of Wales 673, and 
Darn ley 222, as well 
as Lochfergus Cham
pion 449, in possibly 
greater numbers 
than any other stud 
at the present day.

Three very impor- 
tantshowshave been 
held this week at 
Dublin, Castle Doug
las, and Kilmarnock. 
Shorthorns were the 
strong point of the 
first, Galloways of 
the second, and 
Clydesdales and Ayr- 
shires of the third. 
An Aberdeens hire

52TSSI™ Ixir1-a. J-»®
ruined with over competition and it is said that best l erdHn iïeïanÆd at “h^RoyaMast yeïr
STthîtdofarefne? I)r0,k of »tock were will forward The ShSrthomW

bullock they kill and sell. Those who ‘know some*- ! th^Aberd^T^7 the nlïSS
thing of the trade admit that a profit of at p*r,j oerdeen-Angus is making steady progreor 25 dollars, per head is heing easily reahSat s^cessful exhibitor of Galloways at
present prices. * ea al ,CastJe Douglas was Mr. John Cunningham, Dur-

Another point in connection with cattle feeding ners’^d I??lbe^ttle- . He had four Arst P^e wm- 
and sale which is growing in favor is silt- by f..rré,l ’ V-6 championship of the breed was 
weight and not per head. To an American o> 1 -nbilf 1® three-year-old _heifer, Dora of 
Canadian farmer it will doubtless appear absurd ■ a dent 'blarfTsktefww'Mr . W. ParSSoore, of
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i A eA WINNER IN COMBINED SADDLE AND HARNESS CLASS, FROM “ HILLHURST FARM,” P. Q.
down
$4.25=

Association of horse breeders for the Dominion 
desire to place on record the fact that glanders is 
not prevalent it Canada. They are satisfied, from 
their own knowledge, also from the assurance of 
Dr. Andrew Smith, Principal of the Ontario Veteri
nary College, that no Canadian horses have been 
exported suffering from that disease.”

It was also resolved that the Hon. Dr. Montague, 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, be requested to 
take such steps as may best protect our export 
trade in horses.

averaj 
other 
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Snell, of Snelgrove, Ont., contributed 
a few well-chosen remarks on the question of quar
antine and its many bearings, after which Mr. D. 
G. Hammer, of Mt. Vernon, read an interesting and 
practicad paper on the quarantine régulations and 
railroad rates am they effect the sheep and swine 
interests, showing the disadvantages and trouble 

hich shippers are often subject under the pres
ent system, with railroads and agents, and suggest
ed that the quarantine between England and Can
ada be removed.

The speaker went on to show that under the 
present arrangement a lot of ten sheep, if shipped 
fifty miles, would cost $18.40, while if it were 
allowed to pen those sheep in one end of a car and 
ship at a single first-class rate, the cost would be 
only $5.72, and that the railway 
suffer no inconvenience.

With regard to the question of quarantine, Mr. 
Hanmer claimed that he saw no reason why it 
should be maintained, as it was useless to hope 
that Canadian cattle would be admitted without 
restriction into Great Britain, and he believed that 
an endeavor should be made to cultivate a more 
extensive trade with our neighbors across the line.

At this stage of the proceedings Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick entered the room and was 
received with applause. He said that he felt a 
great interest in the Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
for he believed their labors had had a considerable 
influence in adding to the prosperity of the Domin
ion. He complimented the Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon. Mr. Dryden, for the work he had done 
towards educating the farmers in the Province. 
In conclusion, His Honor wished for the Association 
even a greater scope of 
Prof. Mills, a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to His Honor, who then withdrew.

Election of Officers.—Honorary President—Hon. 
Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford ; President—John I. 
Hobson, M os boro ; Vice-President — J. C. Snell, 
Snelgrove ; Secretary — F. W. Hodson, Guelph. 
Directors — Shorthorns, Arthur Johnston, Green
wood; Herefords, Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Polled 
Angus, James Bowman, Guelph ; Galloways, D. 
McCrae, Guelph ; Ayrshires, Wm. Ballantyne, 
Stratford ; Holsteins, G. W. Clemons, St. George ; 
Jerseys and Guernseys, Capt. Rolph,
Devons, J. W. Rudd, Eden Mills.

Ontario Agricultural College Representative— 
G. E. Day, B. S. A., Guelph.

These Vice-Presidents for the Provinces were 
elected—Quebec, H. D. Smith, Compton ; Manitoba, 
John E. Smith, Brandon ; N. W. T. and British 
Columbia, G. H. Greig, Winnipeg ; Nova Scotia, 
Col. Blair, Government Experimental Farm ; New 
Brunswick, Julius Inches, Fredericton ; P. E. I., 
F. G. Bovier, Georgetown.
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Our Scottish Letter. Thi ,i Since last writing little has transpired on this 

side of the Atlantic to interest, in a special way, 
Canadian farmers. There have been no events in 
the agricultural world of a startling nature, and, 
with the exception of debates'on the Cattle 
Diseases Bill, differences of opinion amongst farm
ers have been but rare. The opponents of the 
measure have practically abandoned their attitude 
of uncompromising hostility, and are endeavoring 
to go one better than the advocates of compulsory 
slaughter on this side : they are agitating for com
pulsory slaughter on the other side, and a foreign 
dead meat trade and nothing else.
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ageCLYDESDALE BREEDERS MEET.

A general meeting of the Canadian Clydesdale 
Association was held in Toronto, on April 17th, to 
consider the suggested amalgamation of the 
American and Canadian Clydesdale Stud Books. 
It was understood that a previous meeting was to 
have taken place between a committee from the 
Canadian Association and the Secretary and Presi
dent of the American Association, who were to 
have attended the Canadian Horse Show, but they 
being in England, the meeting could not 
take place. A letter was read from Mr. Robert
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Another Corn ilarker.THE HELPING HAND.Whitehall, a Cumberland gentleman who is an 
enthusiast in stock breeding. He owns a splendid 
unbeaten two-year-old bull, Nonpareil of Castle- 
milk and he bids fair to hold his own this season 
again. The supremacy of the Bumhouses herd of 
Avrshires remained unchallenged at Kilmarnock,
Mr William Howie worthily sustaining the pres
tige of his father’s herd. The champion bull was 
Mr Reid’s Royal Kyle, from Bonshaw, Stewarton.
In the Clydesdale section the Marquis of London
derry secured champion honors in the female 
side with the two-year-old filly, Kite, and in the 
male section, Mr. Kilpatrick’s noted Prince of Kyle 
7155 again triumphed. The first prize for the 
best family group of yearling Clydesdales at Castle 
Douglas was won by Mr. Montgomery’s Macgregor k 
1487, and at Kilmarnock by the Messrs. Mont-1 1*1 
tromerv’s young horse, Baron’s Pride 9122, a son of I „ 
Sir Everard 5353. “Scotland Yet.” I I

Dog Power -- Three-Horse Whlffletree.
i ^site l'..

S' J

40 (hJL4Q • »

—r

m Jos. E. Gould, Ontario Co.:—“I notice in the 
Advocate, of April 16th, cuts of com markers-aU 
good ; but as I like to have my rows perfectly 
straight, I prefer to have a boy to lead one horse 
and a man to handle the marker. Above is ama-

A Mutton Test. Dog Power. “*** I half an^m^nt o^an to^.Lard, 6 inches wide, 14
Yaril^of lambTfrom tteîîowaEx^rim^Stettom Thos. Martingale, Haldimand Co., Onh:-“I gSt sctmtling*^ felt long and slope front^rnds;

gSgnJ^ Mm ^ fifths s r&i bâtira: todesirable to fled for mutton purposes, fully justifies toee. Take four 2 x 2 oak posts, 4feetlong; puton through the board into the runners. Takeapair 
of Southdown suneriority, as may be | with 2-inch screws the lower side-boards on the cj buggy shafts and fasten with wire. Fasten anKPPM bv the following table ; there being from 9 to outside, and the upper ones on the inside of posts. old pfô^ handle at each end, as taStaK toguide

of e^chbi^l allof the Mime ire, and all Then make tread frame of 2x2 oak, bolting front the barker. Hang a cow chain behind each run- 
l end to frame 2J feet from the bottom, leaving the ner so as to mark if any runner should not touch

were fed me same. Average hind end loose so that you can raise or lowet with the ground. Boy leads the horse, man keeps the
Breed. Weight. Sold for. pins. Then get a wheel about 20 inches in diameter I mnngr in the last mark made, and If a crooK

Southdowna....................123 pounds t* 75 I (I use an old cutting-box wheel). Drill a hole 7 I Bbould occur he straightens it as he goes along, ft
Shropshire» ....................us » * inches from center, and put a bolt through to ^ cheap, quickly made, and the marks can be made
priorda. 153 ,, * j" attach a lever. Make two fronymlleys, 8/inches in much Btraighter than a man can drive a team, and
(£tewti<te. : : : : : : : 158 „ 4 SO diameter, with good flanges. Then run the shaft I itwiu last for years.”
Leicester*...................... 165 » 4 50 I through the two front pulleys and the drive wheel, «lu»»
Merinos.......................... " J f? and fasten it to the front of the frame. For tread I To Prevent a Cow from Kicking.

......... 3 75 use two 2-inch straps fastened by small wrought Mr j w Clark, Brant Co., Ont., recom-
A study of these figures shows that the South- nails to slats 12 inches long by 2x4 inches. The mends what many have long since found to be

down and Merino-123+95=218 pounds, at $4.75+ cut explains the rest. useful, that a half-inch rope drawn tightly around
$4 25=$9.00—will average 109 pounds, at $4.50, an (111 n a kicking cow just in front of the udder and hips
averageof less weight and greater price than any y M z>"—1 will prevent her from giving any further trouble
other combination that can be made. ................... | \----------5~=3 I withW feet so long aslt remains om ^It answers

This showing, taken in connection with the well- ------------e TZUlJ a good purpose, says Mr. Clark, in breaking in
known hardiness,prolificacy,and fineness of wool of I Th Horse Whlffletree I vicious lieifers. beheve, however, that
the Southdown, indicates in the clearest possible T ' heifers are reared and handled as they oughtto be
manner that the breed for muttonizing the Menno I «« Make a doubletree 6 feet long, and attach to there would be little “ breaking in required and 
and common sheep of the country is the South- either end of it a whiffletree 3 feet 2 inches long. I fewer kicking cows.
down Jno. Springer, I put common hooks on the long ends and a pulley I ==_____

Secretary Southdown Breeders’ Association. Qn each of the short ends, putting a chain about a FNTOMOLOGYSDringfield, 111., April20,1896. foot long, haying a hook at eitÊer end through __________ LPUUmULUU l...
v _ _________ I them, to which the traces are to be attached. It --------------. , . ,___ . „

will he noticed that the clevis is attached to single Injurious Insects — No. 1.
. ^ . . . , , whiffletree, one foot from the inside end. This #By JA8. FLBTChbr, DOM. entomologist, OTTAWA.)

th«draft h.m,. .Horn woro.
lambs and does nothing to relieve them, stamps Dog Power. Year by year, as the season for spring work
himself as a bringer of hard times to his own door. I , A , 1 comes round, wise farmers and fruit-growers find
At this season the ticks leave the old sheep for a more TT/t^k » necessary, when making arrangements for the
tender and convenient feeding Kroundupon thelambs. I t profitable management and cultivation of

SvIr^ucEchecked byeven^fewhuniry, fft ticks. |||§F \ If "^ prevention of loss from the attacks of injurious
While dipping is altogether the most effective E=§|r----X insects and fungous diseases. No one can afford to
remedy, a more convenient method to adopt until neglect this matter. The study of the fives of
the flock is shorn is to part the woolof the lamto * tfthxear/,,* injurious and beneficial insects has enabled those

Tht fermer ^ more safe and more agreeable to I 1 I mulate so much information concerning the habits
aDDiy. This will take only a few minutes, and I , ■iniuin" i ,i —i I of most of the kinds which are likely in an ordinary
will pay well fordoing, even in the hurry of seeding I 'a®* I I lb____ J+_n. season to come before the notice of any farmer in
time. Every flock should be carefully dipped soon | Ü____ LLir—Canada, that practical remedies are. known by

John B. Craig, Lambton Co., Ont.:—“In your which injury can in all cases be lessened and in 
issue of March 16th a subscriber asks for a descrip- many instances avoided altogether. Among the

•n.. f-t B~ -— Show, which lasted from I
â,Hilly1, hiy<md the’m“t ™nKuiie m^'oïe'Sît.mCï’tihMl'ilrâîielF'tal.l, eight Uuch«»th«u»> of potoom, jr«
From an equine point of view, the show indicated S?T®n ^peter! of2x4-in. scantling, with 1-in. hole standard simple remedies for the different classes 
a wonderfully improved condition since the first I center. This frame is floored over, 2 ft. wide, all I inBecte which should be known by all who may 
show was held in New York some twelve or more arQund outer edge with inch boards and light cleats uire to uge them. For all insects which have 
years ago. While the monstrous Mechanics ^ - nailed on about 6 or 8 inches apart. On the under mandiblea or jawa with which they bite their food,

far and Ldoïtt.Sïld^o* P«l. gmen to . totoful told dtoctiv. «totortod of
near’. While Boston stobles contributed horses in ^c * flat circular rack, which, with a small wide application. For those insects, on the
almost every section, New York horses earned * £heel to match, could be got at any good hand, which have, instead of jaws, a tube-like
away a deal of the premium money. Mr. S. ». f ®_drv By using a number of notched blocks (b, mouth, by means of which they suck up their
Howland, Mt. Morris, N. Y., whose horses figured «>u y ^ of COg rack, this power would work nourishment in a liquid form, some application is 
so prominently in the recent Canadian Horse Show, Jjgj^ chain or roi» belt, like a barn-floor horse necessary which will kill by merely coming into
walked off with a number of the best awards at I wer jjext make a cross (Fig. 2) of 3x 4-in. stuff, contact with their bodies. There are several sub-
Boston. The entries in some of the sections num- PJj.. g .Q uprights of 2x4 in. at A and B, and one of stances belonging to this class of remedies. The 

y up about 40, the larger proportion of ” . ^ Those marked A have small wheels moat convenient are decoctions of tobacco, soap or
ild have been considered prize winners a “ ' , to 8upport the large wheel, which is quas8ia ; the standard remedy, however, for suefc-

fLtened to the center upright by a bolt, so that it ?ng insects is what is known as the kerosene emul- 
. U Cl.».., I revolves freely. The shaft of the cog wheel runs 8i0n—made of soap, coal oil, and soft water.

Hamilton Horse Show. uprights A and B, ending in a crank (or paris green can be safely used upon all vegeta-
Hamilton is falling into rank in the matter of .. . f^r driving chum or pump. The whole tion in the strength of onepound Pans green,

holding an annual home show. Their first attempt PjachIne is held in an inclined position by legs of one pound fresh lime, and 200 gallons of water, 
waslheld on Saturday, April llth-a rainy, raw and “oard na.iled to the long center piece and a long Moreover, this mixture is strong enough to de- 
Erustv dav. Notwithstanding the unpropitiousness lne oQ one end o{ crOB8 piece.” stroy anv insects which ®at^ fofiape upon

‘wdÆ,SS^ £ peed BOX for CIU .to thTSeld or Yard. dl'iXJ to ¥hS

EEIE-Ân&r»^ -"«Bts E ® w

and the ouaiitv of the large number of entries was resents the sort of feed part of the mixture will be too weak and ths* at
ofafflghordJr The promoters will doubtless be box used bymanybreed- ............... .. .............. - [he bottom will.be so strong that it may injure
^Xed^tempA show ,o » -ore extohded « b“. ,‘’%^to"ghi»or‘MP^mto. o-d ,-.g»u. dto-
scale next year. _--------------------- made six-sided or stand J is7DOW universally recognized by progressive

Clvdesdale sales have been doing well in the against a fence it onlyd fruit-growers in Canada to be a necessary part of
Old Country Our Scottish letter mentions the colts are to b ..... Feed Box. their annual operations. Remarkable success hassate oj ^mare for ^ guineas and her yearhng | ^^fcolte kfektog one another when it is used.” attended the adoption of spraying as a regular

Kill the Ticks.

after being shorn.
The Boston Horse Show.
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*l2£pA?aped* Ifcis certain I Setting Out an Orchard.
raé Iir- * '"-«Bar»»■7 — i
made by the Dominion ^Provincial. Govern- w^of marklng °ufc the ground and planting the ^ ^ year8 of keen competition-and that 
ments to disseminate accurate information as to A— ________________ N_________________ _—C keenness ever steadily increasing—this seems to h.

.••••• f.................... ... a Kïïîs.tÆ.'ïiSï

i" *1? ht8^anv.«r?h<u1or 8^?n _1_ marketed, but, on the contrary, enriches themjf
which is liable to be attacked by insects, or if he 8 . . + >6 properly managed. ’ “
yÿ™*® £°.f?row potatoes free of potato rot, it cer- Some one says : "We are held down by over,
tamly will more than pay him to procure a spray- 7 . • • 7 production now.” No ! We are held down with " :

* ProP®f nozzle. There are many an excess of dairy and other products which cost
made by Canadian firms, some 6 • H • 6 I more than the consumer is willing to pay, anda

and^ül Af i^hb-h^ni ïï.?! Farmkr 8 Advocatk ................................................................................ ........... great percentage of which is a great detriment to
Th«raf Cna® 1lZ?h^SriCe JMt8®n.aPPllcfti°j:i- 5 • • 5 the producer and the reputation of Canada, because

orchard pest which has lately of being quite inferior or far from prime articlea
and to which it would be well I 4 , . • 4 I It is of this that our over-production consists

atte^timfian ^ru ^'^rowers to turn their immediate I I Even in the hard times of the past few years really

there hl.e C7 Po™r,S d'Jrli,°gTh; teTt two™ I 2 ' ‘ ' 2 K> mten.ity our operation,. How,Ml „

nmanionrmB’hemispherical, i • « •III think I shall not exaggerate the facts when I----^
W ^e eivhtTif an f ** ..............................E................................ claim that fully 20 per cent, of the cows in the
an inch high Th^ Ss^.y now be foun^of B------------------------- SOUTH------------------------- 0 country now are existing and producing what
the trees, clustered along the small branches, par- trees without putting any stakes where trees are to mîc. 8. .®y °/*t )b flrsî^Jn8! t+ vle|r
ticularly along the lower sides. All of these s^ci- be planted or removing any while planting. The to °et rid of thesegcows at nce f Sv Jin^ 
mens are empty and dead, but on the same branches stakes not only show where to dig the holes, but f gf di d the t the shambles 
mav also be seen large numbers of minute, flat when the planting is to be done, the same stakes ib, . ff th ,fc that wav
scales only about one-fiftieth of an inch in length, indicate the precise place where the trees are to be Pjd f A th J. . ..P nivs and ohirW.®^
Which are those to be feared bv the fruit-grower planted, always sighting by the stakes only in set- make fertilizers of the bones^ut* et that
for on the return of warm weather they will revive ting, without any regard to the trees planted. Thus ^w out of thl dairy herd ’ Do 
and, inserting their tiny beaks through the bark, all the stakes will be standing when the last tree , *X. 5®”“ 8° 88 800n 88 sbe
will suck out the life of the tree. They will grow is planted, showing the accuracy of the work done. K a whni iiKn s°“?e^vaJ- 
rapidly until the middle of May, soon after vririch The outside line of the diagram represents the ,,c Pr®“ufei°8
time eggs will be found under the scales. The ground to be planted; the dots are stakes, bf ^ÎSiîï0!* 6,000
young hatch about the end of June and crawl out means of which the location of each tree can Lb ‘ ®®n*V.“dk*'P.*; 8 increase
on to the leaves, where they remain until autumn, readily be found without any measurements ; but t>di h 8"-= ?V®ry Ïeï4
About September most of them migrate back again none of them stand where trees are t*bq planted. £ . £l°n® ° u^i,!^68 ,iD Î? 18 be.}d
to the twigs, where they pass the winter. In the The ground being properly prepared for one ^ck fr,w pr0Kfifc tor *he
State of New York this msect has proved very hundred trees, provide sixty laths as very suitable a^rnflt^tbo vPV be showm8
injurious, and although up to the present it is not stakes—light, straight, and of proper length—lay ® p ° sA1*„ke,may be J081°R money
known that it has done very serious damage in them on the ground or a board and whitewash on 5*ntLÇ°°r cow 1 herd may
Canada, from its abundance there is no doubt that each side about a foot or more at one end, by *?etween profit and loss ;
the loss is considerable and that the pest is becom- which they can readily be seen at a distance, and y fee4 and care be
ing more numerous. From experiments carried distinguished from any other stake or object. Let J?™ Pji0r °n1’ bujj a s? ln robbing the
out last summer at Queenston and Grimsby (Ont), two men with a tape line start at the corner of the F°°~ ?; so much good and valuable material
it is known that kerosene emulsion is an effective ground at D, and measure 25 feet along the east Î™îîlrwhlcl1 they jwould make a profit to their
remedy. This is made according to the ordinary side to 1, and then set a stake ; thence measure to 2, ______ . .... ,
formula, which is as follows : Kerosene (coal oil), forty feet, setting a stake, and continue to 10, put- . „galn,’Jve m“st utilize every available means to 
two gallons ; rain water, one gallon ; soap, one-half ting a stake every 40 feet to C, setting all stakes as i!i®r!a8f Production of forage and gram crops 

id. Boil the soap in the water till all is dis- perpendicular as possible. per acre, which are most valuable, either as food
ken. while boiling hot. turn it into the Then with ten stakes start at B and measure the production of the best milk or to exchange 

kerosene and churn it constantly and forcibly with the same distance toward A, sticking a stake first , r tAat T“j promises to give even better results, 
a syringe or force pump for five minutes, when it at 25 feet, and after that 40 feet to correspond with r? order do thl8 and reaP the best results from 
wifi be of a smooth, creamy nature. If the emul- those on the east side. And on the same plan and T°fe 8°°d cows we have retained, it is necessary 
sion be perfect it will adhere to the surface of glass in the same manner, stick ten stakes 40 feet apart £ , should house our cows during the day m the 
without oiliness. As it cools it thickens into a along the north and south bounds of the orchard, hot, dry, fly season. I believe every one is willing 

This gives the stock emulsion, and entirely outside of where any trees are to be admit that pasturing is a very expensive way of 
pest must be diluted with four times planted, being particular that no trees shall be [ , f“WSl There is no doubt that milking cows 

I warm water before using. The planted nearer than 25 feet to the fences surround- housed in well-ventilated stables, screened and 
quantity of three gallons of emulsion will mg the orchard, for the reason that when the trees darke°ed dur‘nj8 this season, with but one feed a 

fifteen gallons of wash. Scale insects breathe become large, as much as 25 feet of space will be I day °* Sjcen fodder, will yield more profit on less 
through smaU openings along their sides. The necessary to allow a spraying wagon and fixtures ac.ÇÇa8e than if pastured. When they are put in to
effect of kerosene emulsion is to suffocate them by to pass in spraying the trees properly, and to place I P11111—which they shoud be—in the morning, there

pping up these breathing pores. ladders about the trees for gathering the fruit. 18 S° e^tra woik connected with having them in,
trees which are found to be infested should be The stakes being set around the orchard ground I and *.° d'nne.r the time taken to put

sprayed at once, before the buds burst, with the at proper distances, the tape line is no longer I a ° , rot (odder is very little if a man calculates
above mixture. Care must be taken in directing needed, as the cross intermediate rows of stakes h18 work for it. By this method, the land which 
the spray. Remember that most of the scales are are to be set by sight. Now let one man take ten Produce8 the early forage crops is always cleared 
on the small branches, but there are also thousands of the white-top stakes and go about to E (at bot- ?ar, y enopgh to get a crop of corn or millet or other 
of them in the crevices of the bark all over the tree, tom of cut—E at right indicates point of com- jastû^ro^1Dg croP- This will almost or quite 
Thus, to hit all, the spray must be directed from pass), and another man go to the first stake north doubIe the crop grown on the acreage under early 
beneath the tree and every part of it drenched, of D, and sight the man at E precisely where to | torage croPSi 
The best time to spray is now, with the stock stick a stake in line with the two stakes, on
emulsion diluted with four parts of water, as di- opposite sides of the ground ; then move north- I More About Laicern Growing,
rected above ; but if this cannot be done, for any ward to 2, and stick a stake between 2 and 2 ; and I aTD n • °
reason, before the buds burst, there is another thus continue from south to north and from east to i ,‘n8, to numerous inquiries regarding
opportunity when good work can be done, viz., in west through, and not far from the middle of the fV9ern* 1 take the opportunity, through your valu- 
the last days of June, when the young scales hatch. | field, being careful not to place either of these in- „ e PaPe^> relating my experience with it. I

termediate rows where a row of trees is to be n °?e-ot the “rst in this section to try lucern. 
planted. These rows need not be straight but A .ut 81.x years ago I sowed three acres as an ex- 
each stake must be in line with the corresponding Per*na81?t> with good results. Being beside a public 

There are few who have not been annoyed by I stakes at the right and left. 6 Foad> 1 have been besieged with inquiries as to what
the injuries done by these little pests. If steps With the stakes thus placed, a person moving I ‘ ,7™® an? how to cultivate ? It was green when all 
have not already been taken to protect winter anywhere about the ground to be planted, can a™ LpaStUre 7as dr.Vrd UP during the past very 
clothes and sleigh robes against their depredations, readily find by looking in the direction of two ? u-son8, A8a soiling crop I find it excellent, 
no further time should be lost. The damage is done stakes in two directions at right angles, precisely ™msn™g an abundance of very nutritious food, 
by small white caterpillars, which hatch from eggs where a tree is to be planted. Thus a person £ “ave ,ted e'ghfc p° ten cows, besides four work 
laid by the tiny fawn-çolored moths which are I standing at either + is at a point where a tree r h e’ r °m t°e time it was large enough to cut 
found flying in houses, particularly during May; must stand> and at either of those points will see , Ju.ne lot.b) till it was fit for hay, and then 
not, as some suppose, by the large moths which fly two stakes in a line with him in two directions at X ,ie \on.s of Sood hay from a little over two 
around lamps at night when the windows are left right angles ; and so of every point where a tree is C es’ , balance of .three acres being fenced off for 
open. The caterpillar can only originate from eggs to be planted. If men are to be employed to dig °SS' :'ust here let me say hogs should be changed 
laid by the moths, and only feed upon animal sub- {^e h°/es who are not capable of setting a stake in ^.u,te ? as they will eat it so close as to weaken 
stances like wool, hair, feathers, etc. Paper is “ne w*th two other stakes already standing (there „o?r>Vlta t? i P^ant 80 much it may not 
made of vegetable fibres, therefore clothes, etc., are such men), let some one who can do so go iTeiIv makes the finest hay I ever fed for all 
wrapped up securely in paper or put away in boxes through the field, and with point of stake or other ntOC tilere ^ein£ no waste whatever if properly 
made moth-proof by having old newspapers pasted thing, mark where the holes are to be dug. urjvde T
securely over all cracks and openings, are safe from With this arrangement no stakes are placed + l0fV1i seeded : I sowed the seed with oats at the 
injury if they are put away before the moths where the trees are to be planted. Any number of e acre fbarley preferred, and 20 lbs.
appear. Should there be any doubt on this latter meJ1 can Ç° °? with the work of digging the holes l n a^re^ bghtlv harrowed after sowing. Sow 
point the articles should be brushed or beaten well arV* planting in any part of the orchard without tFi,er danRei‘ of frost is over, as it is very tender 
before being put away. Camphor, napthaline, etc., î®^erenî;e any other trees in any other part. I a^uun^- Sow on good, rich, mellow soil well 
are only partially effective, acting as deterrents to writer has planted about 150 acres of apple and ! •!’ as wa^er lying on it in the winter will kill
keep the moths from laying their eggs near where acres of peach orchard on this plan, and has < v>aS tde crowns are above ground and not under
these substances are ; they will not kill the insects furnished many parties brief descriptions of same v,,’> surl'v ‘ in red clover. Although it will suc-
if the eggs have been already laid. Any one can fdr planting ; has planted rows 30 to 40 nuis long * Vor’ h&ht soils, it will do on any soil well
make a moth-proof box as advised above; any old ?f nice trees, so straight in line that a stake tiw ■ Lv\‘ ric^Çr the better). Cut when about
box will answer, and newspapers and paste can incnes in diameter set up in the row w«:n;d i-ide V ‘ le, . oom is out ; do not let it get too dry
always be obtained. every tree from view, looking from the end im-reoi. . - r - rake in small windrows, put in small

— T, (r. I. ill Counti'y Geiitlemcui, , » ' and as long as weather will permit
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very apt to heat in mow if put in too green. Here I Figs. L and FH'Vareowt^remMent^^ouse I downThenostril theydgive^reat anoyance to the 

few thin us to do and not to do Poultry Houses, by Darrow), J®!**®8 , . .. I sy,een. Occasionally the presence of a great num-
Do nut in plenty of seed ; have ground in good 38x10 feet, eight feet high in front and s ber lodged in a sheep’s forehead will set up inflam-psss^r.r^ÿ:ESU&fflCSBSJSlfcft»

"“tiSSÎSPÆSÏîaft-iï —S£S rs-s? ^'SSKZlSS“«ffilS s? KMttj-

KpjiKon also for cows when breeding. I have had ling for posts, sills, and framewo • I ;nject Warm soft water containing a few drops of
Sodifflculty in getting my cows in calf while feed- kimber will witiTtii3. and the carbolic acid or turpentine. This willpew down
Si “ S3 til ^^.-““e^dTfro&g paper, and mit of the n^tr/Tcmrying lb. grub. With *-
^Dnntiin Farm/’Kent Co. Ont. | rASÏfIqlC

Small Size Factory Cheeae. I Vm-Tl.»™ Tbe“pŒ™ e&M Hep], to “Farmer," F. E. L:-Ae before ex-

tf^SSflSS^ utUh^^5lï=: e^d'^NnirÇV^ànaSrr^

uroed in throe columns that more attention should 8ary, as the figures are self-explanatory. to find out. Obtain some of tee “‘““l8.?1™®
b^iaid to local cheese consumption and the making We would recommend that all poultry-houses have it tested by a (fiaalified ehern t. Lyurelv
ïî brands face the south and have copious yards attached. It send us a sample, say about two ouncro, sroureiy

The practice of making small cheese was com- is well to plant one or two fruit trees in a poultry- packed and sealed in a bottle, to the °®Fe of fchl^ 
menceZ by pressing the daily remnants of curds yard, as, they will furnish shade in summer, and paper or direct to me, we wdl then test and re
in ho small-sized hoops, for which the local demand the insects which visit the trees will be destroyed port our opmion later.

verv good from the first. In fact, the demand I by the hens if they come within reach. The writer 
rmTld not be supplied for the cheese of ten inches has seen plum trees in a poultry-yard so heavily i actinomycosis. v
in diameter weighing twelve to twenty pounds laden that it was necessary to prop very many of Wellington Co.:—“We have two cows With
each Mr Beam claims that his 65 factory patrons the large limbs to save them from breaking._______ I jump8 on their jaws: the one on the upper jaw, under
neariy all made request for the small size cheese . N|C\b/CD~.~------ - the eye, the other one on the lower jaw ; can they
for their own home use and that of their neighbors. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. | be cured in any way ? .. „„ ______ *
Some were made for special order, ten pounds and ^ —: — [The disease is generally described amongst
under. The more small cheese went out of the Veterinary. farmers and drovers as big jaw or lump jaw jtne

rtiw . i*»» or two of thi, l.c^lngdem.bd, ™£btod ft* » medlcl,. Jd U» <Unj *d-

^»Î3RailE?ï*î3ftîfc *• *—• •*S—■ a

eight Lobes to diemeteband eight to ^’tive^nchwi so ^ i(J the ceuse bf grub to the heed, to j j B c Larobton Oo.:—“ I base a heifer,coming
deep. But they must be very true to ' I gheeu ? Can it be cured ? If so, how? What I . «.vs- m0nth which has a lump of hard false■? ..................fcss s£ Jfc.« aygfer s »

Th6e Mrtheîm^chèesed mad6 m * result of wounds, but most of the swelfing can, by|ler8 on a horse’s leg. What would be the bestway
^ThfhiVSs should always be taken for such constant application of diw flannel bandages every to remove it? It is not sore, but would interfere
small cheese Galeous curds or poorly made cheese night. The bandage should be four yardslong and with milking.” . .... -
^rill soon ruin the reputation of any cheese. four inches wide. [These may be caused by any irritation, and
W1 Some* natrons6prefer a moist, soft cheese, which 2. This disease is very common in some flocks- whlen present in large numbers aro unslghtly and

he obtained by salting lightly and using an more especially m the winter months. It is known I |nterfere with the process of mUking. They “•
e^ra ouant^y of renneti anS by hastening* the among flockmasters as sturdy, gid, tumside, grub £ st removed by the knife; and afterwards the
rurfiX tee press? Mr. Beam is of the opinion in the head, hydatid in brain. We have heard a Ucation of the actual cautery will »top the 
Sg mimv fZctories throughout the land may in great many descriptions from shepherds, but all h^orrhage. Another method is lo remove with a 
Hjîf ™TTncreM6 their income by adding a small Bave reference to the many symptoms presented. sharp pal>of clipping scissors and touch the parts 
chnesl Lrortment and making what has been This disease is dependent upon the presence of the withVstick of lunar caustic. The daily application
rolled “ tr^k “cheese ” Farmere with good-sized hydatid form of parasites known as the Cœnuris f castor oil will in time remove therm

»sa.«sS45SS ssfta M«tSS^Sb —

EHEBiBEEsHE Massasrta^S»

w.,b.^mo^a. -------:|ggsgsiajnjuj.al‘«5KE£SK5
I turning round according to the side affected. If operation, but at this^ late date there would De no 

= the hydatid or worm is situated on the left side of chance of growth taking place.] 
the brain, the animal will turn to the right; if on 
the right hemisphere of the brain, the animal will I
turn to the left. The earlier symptoms are a dull, milk and butter records. „ —

ping appearance ; the sheep separating from the Craig Bros., Pottage la Prairie, Man.:— we 
I nock, wandering, and blue appearance of the eye ; WOuld esteem it a favor lf you would puWirti in tee 
partial or total blindness ; ears slightly lopped. Advocate the best milk and butterrecorfsmade 
The sheep appears unsteady in its walk : will some- by the following brfceds : Jersey, Ayrshire, Sbort- 

SÜHHÜI I times stop suddenly and fall down ; at others, I horn. Holstein, and Hereford. .111'f gallop across the field, or constantly move round in [Jersey.—From J. J. Hemming way, Secretary of 
|ll% * f cime. If the sheep sometimes makes a circle in I the1 American Jersey Cattle Club, we have received 

MSI!1 I one direction, and t|en in the other we conclude Uhe following : “The Club do* “Ofi^h^te?
that there is a hydatid in each hemisphere. of milk as such, but only incidentally with butter

Treatment consists in removing the cause. Per- records ; so we cannot give highest miiK recoru 
haps the best—it is certainly the simplesti-mode of made. We keep no records of tests for sfiortor 

, tieatment consists in feeling for a soft place on the periods than seven days ; tests for short periods, as 
skull, puncturing with a trocar and canula, with- one day, being considered valueless. .
drawing the hydatid, after which a piece of cotton «« Here are some of the highest official butter 
wool and bandage complete a cure. records for seven days : Mra

Prevention.—It is surprising what a number of 299 lbs. 8 ozs.; butter, 46 lbs. Vatà
entozoa or worms infest the dog. It is also remark- g. M. Shoemaker, Baltimore. Md. Oxford Kate 
able what a number of creatures are destined to 13646—Milk. 248 lbs. 8 ozs.; butter,lbs. ozs.,

» play the part of intermediary bearer of the canine owner, Andrew Banks, Baltimore, Md. Marv Ann 
pswasites in their juvenile stages of development. Df St. Lambert 9770-Milk, ^^Vl^n OnL 

I It would occupy too much space to describe the 12J ozs. ; owner, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton, Onto Uan. 
life-history of this parasite, but in order to make •• The highest private rerordfor 7 dayB.1“Si 
it partially known we will give the cycle of its life. Little Goldie 38671—Mdk, 251 lbs.
The dog eats a sheep s brain containing a single lbs. 84 ozs. ; owners, Matthew & tiurnes, nuui» 
hvdatid; this becomes transformed into numerous villle, Ala. .. mu a l I tapeworms in the bowels of the dog, which are “ Highest yields for one year (private trot*). 

At a farmers’ institute meeting in Thcrndale, j»P?n dropped on the field/ eaten by the sheep, Signal’*Lily Flagg 31036-Milk, l^s.; butter,
Middlesex Co., a short time ago, Mr. J- Meyera, b|comea a grub in the head. The dog plays the 1,047 lbs. J ozs.; owner. ^njuelH. M°°re, Hun 
a noultrv expert, was asked what sort of a.nen of intermediary host to the larval form. To ville, Ala. Bisson’s Belle 31144—Milk, 8.41Z IDs. / oza,
house wL best, to which he replied: “Shelter is Pear the dog is the first line of treatment ; remove butter, 1,028 lbs. 158 ozs.; owner, Maury Jersey 
an important consideration in locating a nouse. th 8heep to fresh pasture and salt the infected one. Farm, Columbia, Tenn. . . .
For 100hens, it should be 15by 40 feet, having aSJt. tn Or. Wm. Mole.. M. R. C. V. S., Toronto. Ayrshire.-From the American Ayrshire Breed-
entry. This allows six square f«et for ’ Note.—Our correspondent possibly refers to the ers’ report of then’^ïet annual meeting, ^ .,ki
which is little enough to be profitable. This P shee botfly (Œstrus Ovia), which belongs to the I following records for ^consecutiv y islaml 
should be divided into three eompartments aame order as the horse botfly. It appears in May, Belle Tenrmle, A. R.^o53), 9,fâ4 lbs. of m .
about 33 hens is all that should be >n , and July, and becomes an intolerable nufs- Belle 11292), 9^82 lbs ; Ethel Dougin (æ42b W«o
Build the house facing the south; fiveifeet highon June, ^ Tfae fly deposit8 its eggs on the lbs.; Manton Queen ^hj^’wn Providence R
south side and six at north. One-third of th® s® , ? r margin of the nostril, when they soon hatch above were owned b^dward Brown, pj^her,
side should be glass, doubled in winter, and shaded mner K oceed to crawl up the nose until they L Alice Douglas (4898). owned by G. A._Fletoner^ 
in summer. In building, put on an iMide and ana aii Besses of the frontal sinuses, where Milton, Mass., gave 12/U JKmnds of
outside coat of tar-paper and line the roof with reacn the following May without Rena Myrtle («30), owned by C. M. Wmsmw.
heavy building paper to avoid sudden changes of tDeyj.^ ̂  cauge much mÎ8chief after they have 1 Brandon, Vt„ produced 12,172 pounds of mux in
inside temperature.”

7^

Dr. Wm. Mole, V. S.
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385 consecutive days. The following butter records I crops of a similar nature are able to make use of I beyond the board at both ends. This board is the 
aroalso recorded in the same report: Juniper 4th the .free nitrogen of the atmosphere is of great foot rest and also prevents the sow from movin' 
la • ^ day8 17.11 pounds ; Duchess of importance, not only in the enrichment of the soil [sideways, if it is a small sow. If it is a large sow
Southfield (4256), owned by H. R. 0. Watson, I by the addition of thin expensive element of plant [ and more room is needed, you turn down the side
Brandon, Vt., produced in 7 days 19.6 pounds. In food, but also in the production of animal food of rests, which gives six inches more space. Todn

404 lbs.; Rosa Electa high nutritive qualities, owing to the large amount this, loosen the nuts on the front staples, pull onr
(lUsKf), 4t)M lbs.; Lovely (9596), 448 lbs.; and Rena of nitrogen in its composition. The hay is also the rounded end of the strip, and then change the
MyrUe(9530) gave 546 lbs. of butter. j very palatable when well cured.] square of the front end so as to let the shelf fart

re^8 giant YELLOW mangbls as keepers. down. Thumbnutssuchas are used on wagon |
mre taken from the Worlds Columbian test report: dot w»n:__ «-__r, . I rods, are handiest for this, since they need nnNora gave m 1 day 40 lbs. 9 ozs. of milk, producing : „ Kind,y let me wrencjj This crate should stand in a corner of the "-<1 ■ -
llb.ni 0*8. of butter. In 90 days she gave 3,67? ,f “an*el8- pig pen, and a short hurdle is handy bolide St II
lbs. 8 ozs. of milk, producing 16?1 lbs. of butter. ?i“fc Intormediate-are as good keepers as ^ the box. J C tor.r "
In the thirty days test, Kitty Clay 4th gave 1.692 lbs. T°nJ? Jf «rew them last year and pitted them chicory cültdrh

Milk Records.—Pietertjie 2nd,479 H.R.— Record : Uk« turnips do ; is that generally true ? ” naturalized in America, with heads of large, bright
1 day, 112 7-16 lbs.; 1 month, 3,289g lbs.; 10 months, v Members of our staff have grown and pitted blue flowers and dandelion-like root. The ground 

737 7-16 lbs.; 1 year, 30,318* lbs.; owned by Dallas bellow Intermediate mangels and Long Reds side is prepared somewhat similar to that for carrots or 
B. Whipple, Cuba, N. Y Princess of Wayne. 2 H I by 81de and have never noticed any difference in turnips, and the cultivation is much the a»mt 
R.—Record : 1 day," 113 1-16 lbs.: 1 month 3.1824 keeping quality. We would suppose the trouble About four pounds of seed per acre is required, 
lbs.; 10 months, 25,136 5-16 lbs • 1 year 29 008 11-16 lay eltder ln too much ventilation, permitting It looks like parships when growing and after it is 
lbs.; owned by T. G. Yeomans"& Sons,' Walworth, touch of frost before being covered in harvested. When grown, the roots are cut into
N. Y. I Mangels will not stand frost like turnips, thm slices and kiln-dried until free from water. It

Butter Records.—Pauline Paul 852 H R___Rec- neither will they heat nearly as readily in the pit is then roasted and ground, b»ing used as a substi-
ord : 30 days, 128 27-32 lbs.- 365 'days, 1163 63-64 When the7 are pitted perfectly dry and given a tute or in adulterating coffee. Green roots are said to 
lbs.; owned by J. B. Dutcher & Son, Pawling, N.Y. K**1 covering of straw beneath the earth, very I be worth from $50 to $75 per ton, and dried, as much
Clothilde 2nd, 156 H. R__ Record • 90 days 320 7-64 lltUe tro«ble is likely to arise, even though little as $200 It has been grown in Canada to a certain
lbs.; owned by Smith, Powell & Lamb, Syracuse, ventilation is given.] extent for some years. We believe nearly 10.000,000
N. Y. Natsey, 648 H. B.—Record : 7 days, 34 9-16 buckwheat as green manure. pounds are imported into the United States yearly,

’ 6 to“01 ■

£l* . 7 days, 33 616 lbs. (age 4 yrs. 9 The soil is gravelly loam, gravel bottom, in very
mths. 27 dvs.); owned by J. B. Dutcher & Son, good state of cultivation.”
pawling, N. Y.; second owner, Henry Stevens & [We see no reason why a crop of buckwheat 
oons, i^acona, JN. Y. I plowed down would not answer a good purpose
havTbelTkept ]aWare **“* aDy Hereford reC°rds that °n ?,?e °* I v^^

** I our °^n fields this season, except that we will use attendance of buyers from all points, but the market was poor
TATTOOING SHEEP’S EARS—SHEEP BOOKS. I rape for plowing down. Unlike the legumes, I man7 remained unsold at the close of the day. Buying for Mop-’

David Ga™, Slmco. Co., Ont.:--Would you bookwheot «tuully udd fertility S£S
kindly inform me, through your valuable paper, how I x. tnf. 8<V*> , u“ appropriate plant food that might disposed of their cattle at a loss. Some of the cattle were in 
tattooing sheep is performed ? Is it a good mark ? P088™^ be lost by leaching, etc. Such crops also prime condition and sold freely, others were poor and hard to 
Where can the neddle be secured and what would 8mother weeds, and greatly improve the mechanical f?,11-. Deals were hard to make, and prices very wide apart, be the PrababircostV,e28eW^dr4 ran Tome Tally | ^ the -«when flowed down

also add humus, which is valuable in retaining Another bunch of cattle sold at 2jc. per lb. A bunch of poor
[1. There is a tattoo ear marker sold by F. C. I m01sture-] ones sold at 2c. per lb. These were a few sales : One carload,

toTbC«fn^° nf178 MiChigaKn St- C^°- Jti8 bUilt _ BREEDING CRATE.ln the form of nippers, having letters or figures, R. D. Nodwell, Wellington Co., Ont.:—“ Would lbs- average. $2.90 per cwt.; one carload of cattle, 1,015 lbs. 
which are interchangeable, made of rows of needles, you be kind enough to give a cut and measurements wuTFP' ^ per lb-le™ *\°,n tbe deal; one carload of heifers.The letters are half%n inch square and cut out of of a breeding crate for smaH sows and^Xe W peHlX average’ worth at least 30 per lb- °nly **>•
solid metal. Tattooing is performed by first smear- __ _ Export Cattle—A few cattle were picked up for export
ing With tne tattoo Oil; punch the ears and rub the ^jr-x ^ ZrTnyt preparatory to making up a cargo for the first boat from
oil well into the punctures with the thumb and I _ — 1 — — Montreal. For three head of steers 4c. per lb. was paid. They
finger. The marker, fitted with three letters or | !^X=========frs4 | ™tce onffiS 1 lbd"and were T0&ar tbe choioe8t
figures, $2.00; extra letters or figures, each 35 cents ; 
tattoo oil per bottle, marks 500 ears, 50 cents. 2.
One of the latest and best works on sheep hus
bandry is Vinton & Co.’s Live Stock Hand Book, a 
treatise on sheep breeds and management, a notice 
of which appeared in April 1st issue of the Advo
cate. Another good work is Stewart’s Shepherd’s 
Manual, issued by the Orange, Judd Co., New 
York. Either of these works can be obtained 
through this office.]
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Bulls.—One bull of extra quality sold for 31c. per lb. 

Choice bulls for export bring about 3c. as a rule. Mr. Thomp- ^ 
son paid 4c. for a fine bull ; this was the highest quotation for 
the day. Mr. Lunness sent 500 head for St. John's from the 
Walker ville buyers, the first shipment of the season. The 
Beavér Line S. S. agents are soliciting cargoes for the open
ing of navigation.

Stockers and Feeders were selling fairly well ; quite a few 
feeders were taken at from 3c. to 31c. per lb. Some good feed
ing cattle, 1,100 lbs. average, sold for 31c. per lb.; a couple not 
quite good enough for export touched 31c. per lb.

Sheep and Lambs.—Good grain-fed lambs sold to-day at 
5c. per lb., a few yearlings getting as high as 51c. per lb., but 
the market was quiet. Spring lambs are not coming in freely 
yet. The market dull. No demand. Very few on offer, 3c. to 
31c. per lb.; only 220 on the market.

Calves.—Offerings very heavy—150 head ; they sold slowly 
SE.,5rom m . *4 per head, only choice veals going above this

r ones on offer.
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SPRING WHEAT ALONG WITH FALL WHEAT.

G. W. Anderson, Prince Edward Co., Ont.:— 
“ What would you say as to the advisability of sow
ing spring wheat in a niece of fall wheat, and what

«

[A breeding crate in which to place sows whileaRaiaSTaafisvsistrrtfjs ...... «,
th®8ervic®. «specially of young or small sows, P1™» ruled low at from $2(l to $35 per head ; 30 on offer, mid It 

or, tor tnat matter, sows of any age or size. A 18 ° , no J18® farmers sending in anything but really choice,
already sown this spring? i ... — ___

[The above inquiry would indicate that the land or, for that matter, sows of any age or size" « ____ __________ ____ ____,____ ,
in question bears a partially winter-killed crop of breeding crate is built the same as a shinning box x^y- ^a!™??of?°ws »nd, forward springers; people won’t buy fall wheat. We might sayW it would no? be with thetop left off, and open at the rearen^. It K were KSettion“\y heavy supply t<>day but art 

wise to sow spring wheat under such circumstances, should be four feet ten inches long, two feet wide 80Jd aP flrm prices ; 3,400 on offer-M00 forPthe weekf* Choice 
if there is any fall wheat living it would be ripe and two feet nine inches high. The corner Dosts ®el.ecti°n8 of bacon hogs sold at 4c. per lb., the ruling figure Lûfnwo i-ktt ----1 1 j i~- i 1— i--a I tor] a i—   -• - ' • - " I oeinB:from $3.90 to $i oo wfiiorbod nflpno«i Stores were in fair

i ; ’•

j 11: before the spring variety, and would be largely lost, had better be two by four, and "the side boards six demand^ car8‘ Stores were in ftdr

assssasî. sraa itftsdâ
JSira.'ss asws taws rEHELESsSMSIs-s;
cure a feed crop. If the alsike has not sprouted, to shorten the box for small sows. Two iron staples Raid- ,Thcre »» nothing offering on the track. Reports from Old 
harrowing would do it no harm, but if showing or keepers are nailed on the inside of the rear Dosts Cou”tr7 markets are improving.
through the ground it would likely destroy it.] extending an inch and a half behind the posts’ I sold at'mln°sit 25>j“td8 °f- h-a? were fi? market to^ayj

CRIMSON CLOVER. | through which_ staples a four-inch slat is run. to I No- 1 on track here.

give a crop of hay "this year. ""But what ouafitv Ta I tk” Cn?, *,)0ar sband uPon- is essential in I crH a«alng w. .Manitoba wheat at Fort William, 67c.

cron ? I was thinking of sowing some this snrint?” „1Cn D?a ^ 8 across them, and men slats on these to h?,,? I1 ■1?*er' and tbis will no doubt have its effect here. Fcrto! ĝol”“ L b! h&'l! ■ "A1* required ÜSIT"" b“" »“•-»*■» next weet .t

ESStSCnS?it1»?». «Pii-g ~m«go.«r the pieces unler it. The loot fb?3Ü? rS'.fïiïï"? nJSŒSOSESiSP&ASS '‘J^JS.’SÜtStÜt

I 1

cure
narrowing wouia ao it no Harm, but if sho
through the ground it would likely destroy it.] _ _____  ______ __ uoub num ; j ,

CRIMSON CLOVER. I ^rou^ which staples a four-inch slat is run, to I No. I on*track here.

John Le D . Grev Co Ont “ I write von in re 6 s.ow .°™ backing out. This should be ,oads of •st'raw sold out at $12. Nothing do-
j a i a , y > ynii.. i write you in re- about fourteen inches from the bottom iti.» : ine m baled straw ; quoted at $8 to $8.50. gard to scarlet clover, as I don t know much about has shown this slat too thick ) A nlatfolm v, 9r"f3 :0n'y loo bushels on offer, selling at 27c.

it. I understand that seed sown this spring will the crate for the hoar tr. A platform behind it Ae«<.—Very little on offer; prices a little steadier, hold-
a cron of hav this vear Rot. what ;= I Ï?! crate,^ tor the boar to stand upon, is essential in ers asking 80c. Manitoba wheat at Fort William, 67c.

Baled hay still holds flrm, $15 for

1-

It

Province by the Ontario Agricultural and Experi- I the'boarTshown JlrovethVho18 for(1th<; ^onffeet of t^mc® pc^T®^ ^^ealere; ‘w^quote^ir^tuto 1^
mcntAl Un'ion The ,v.r*o ^ult. of th.% toJh£ÏÏ2ÏÏPfiP“^
operative work go to show that in some sections is one of the most imnortant narts of thf h T' v„whCOnfî,ljlor! and “«ht in color. A large quantity of butter, - crimson clover did well, while in others it was a I its construction a nireè nf parts of the box. In , J1.L,h wud| make, has been shipped to Japan, via Vancouver,
failure. The average height of the crop was 11.1 ^fb^twoln^, ÏÜ^sWhttaâï i" ^t&^«KUln9' “ ”
inches, and the average yield of green crop per I long. Round it, at the rear end to fit into hnl«u ; iii]mh"r<Sf _Allhou8b local stocks of cheese are not large, the 
acre was l.do tons. In four years’ trials of sowing the rear posts • of the hole* thL.^oi V, , holei’111 ', ,vr exporters who are offering lots would indicate thatcrimson clover in the springf at the Ontario Agrf- “inKofsa tour^Ll^ThtSf'e Hf ^ 8maU l0to
cultural College, an avenge of about 1 1-10 tons of the strip should be left square, and fitted into J ’ ^''««-F.-There is Very little coming in, but all choice 
hay per acre was obtained. When the seeding took square staple which goes through the mîddL u i .o fX ne"lh UJ|Î P!:ICC8- Turkeys, 8c. to 10c. per lb.; geese, 6c. 
place in April, May or v/ry early in June, the plants board at the distance nf twn f , “• “je.middle side 0 ‘ PÇ. lb. etnekens, 40c. to 60c. per pair.bloomed during the same season, after which they the rear post, and is secured by nu® onThe id" pFiceK f»itVand "n some u^tow^Al mo““ng verfs’lo^ 
immediately died Ten and fifteen pounds of seed of the boaid. On the ton of‘the twohviwostrin ? .Pric^., Hides-No. t gree “ 1er iLno.1
per acre have produced about equally good results, you nail a six-inch board sav ,l„, P, , lp F J11'8 Calfskins. No. 1 green, 6c.; No. 1 cured, 75c.the fact that crimson clover anl other leguminous | Shorter than the strip, leavin| the s“ri^extending comblng’ 21c‘; tob wa6hed’ 20c‘5
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Top prices for different grades of live stock, with 
parisons: —

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up...
1350 @ 1500---
1200 @ 1350....
1050@1200 ...
900@1050 ...

SUm. and F...
Fat cows......
Cannere...........
Bulls..............
Calves...........
Texas steers .
Texas O. tc B 

Hoes.
Mixed...........
Heavy...........
Light...............

Cargill. Ont.; J. D. Graham & Co., Toronto ; and J. Silver, 
Newmarket.

Most of the horses sold were bought for Glasgow and 
London markets, and several of the horsemen present stated 
that there promised to be a great demand for export as soon as 
the route by Montreal was opened for the season. All space 
is contracted for on the first four steamships. A very large 
consignment will be made by Mr. C. Flannigan, of Toronto.

corn-
1896. 1895. 1984.

9465
1893.

9 4 75 9 6 20 94 35 6 20 4 60
4 35 6 10 4 45
4 40 5 75 4 30 # APIARY.4 10 5 60 3 95
3 85 4 65 4 00
4 00 5 30 3 90
2 25 2 50 Transferring the Colony.

If colonies have been purchased in box hives, 
they should be transferred to the frame hive as 
soon as a seasonable opportunity presents itself.

2 45
3 50 4 76 3 75
4 65 5 25 4 65
4 10 4 75 3 90
2 90 4 40 2 70

3 85 5 00 5 00
3 75 5 10 5 45
3 95 4 95 5 40
3 95 4 75Pigs 5 30

Sheep.
Natives..
Western.
Lambs...

3 65 5 00 4 60 h3 85 4 60 4 75
3 40 3 75 3 25 h4 60 5 75 4 85

The cattie market Is the lowest on record for good im
ported heavy cattle. When train loads of good, thick, fat 
export cattle can be made up at about 93.75, it looks as if 
cattle were getting pretty nearly to the dirt cheap " point. 
With all kinds of cattle-feeders, fat cows, heifers, export 
steers—selling so near together, it looks as if heavy beeves had 
struck bottom. At the same time the distillery cattle will 
soon be coming, then summer-fed cattle will follow and then 
Northern range cattle will come along in the procession.

Choice cattle, hogs and sheep are selling pretty close 
together at 93.50 to 13.75. The course of hog prices is down
ward, and dealers begin to think the summer supplies sure 
bound to be large.

Average prices in May for good beef cattle have been a 
fraction higher than April prices during the past eighteen 
years, and there is some chance that values will appreciate in 
the fifth month this year.

April 22nd, 1896, stands on record as the lowest point 
reached for choice fat cattle. The extreme top was 94.10, with 
choice 1,500-lb. cattle at 93.75. The highest point on record in 
the past quarter of a century was June, 1882, when fancy cattle 
sold up to 99.30 per 100 lbs. in Chicago.

Thousands of fat, corn-fed cattle are being turned out upon 
grass now to take chances on a better market.

Hog prices are the lowest—barring February, 1891—since 
1879. The average price in April will be about 93-50, being 
91.50 per 100 lbs. lower than in April, 1895 and 1894. The 
prospects for hog prices mending are not very bright ; there 
are too many pigs and too much corn In the community. The 
hogs coming to market are very good and heavy. Many car
loads of hogs in single droves average as much as 400 lbs. to 
500 lbs. each.

The April average price for good sheep this year is about 
93.40, against 94-25 last year, 93.65 in Di, 95-25 in '93, 95-75 in 92, 
and 95.05 for a series of 18 years. Thus, it will be seen that 
sheep prices are extremely low, and yet feed is so low that 
feeders are still able to make a little money.

Several hundred Colorado lambs averaging 78 lbs. to 79 lbs. 
sold at 94-45, and 217 head, 82 lbs., at 91-50 per 100 lbs.

A Colorado cattleman expressed the opinion that the light 
shipment of cattle from that State was due to home consump
tion, which has not been so large in ten years.

1

fig. L—Driving ttifc Bees from the Box to the Frame Hive.
Early in the season it is not a difficult matter to 

drive bees from their combs, cut out the latter 
and fit them into their frames. If the combs thus 
fitted in are temporarily held in place in the 
frames, the bees, under whose care they should be 
placed at once, will fasten them securely in a few 
hours or days at most. Fig. I. shows the method 
of procedure. Towards the middle of a pleasant 
day, about the end of April or 1st of May, blow 
smoke into the hive to be transferred, and after 
the bees have been given a few minutes to fill up 
with honey, invert the hive and place over the open 
end the frame hive. By rapping continuously for 
some minutes on the hive, the bees will be impelled 
to leave it and cluster in the upper box. The hive 
thus vacated may then be taken into a closed room 
and one side pried off, to facilitate the removal of 
the combs. The box containing the bees is to be 
placed meanwhile on the spot originally occupied 
by the box hive, the bees being allowed to go in 
and out without restraint, only two precautions 
being necessary, namely, to shade the_ box well 
and provide for ventilation by propping it up from 
the bottom and leaving also a slight opening at 
the top.

Montreal Markets.
Cattle.—This market has beeri-more or less “jumpy ” for a 

number of days back—now up, now down ; the difference in 
price, however, never varying beyond a Jc. per lb. either way. 
The receipts have been rather heavy for local use, and not 
being helped out by any demand from exporters, gives the 
butcher rather the better of the drover. A few cattle on each 
market might be picked up that would be suitable for export, 
but they are only an odd one, and not prime at that. The 
opening of navigation this week will tend to help local mar
kets a little in the way of preventing stagnation, at present 
cattle being carried over from market to market. The pick of 
the choicest cattle offered can now be had for 3Jc. per lb.; a 
very good, straight and not too heavy class readily making 
from 3}c. to 3(c. per lb.; common to medium lots ranging 
from 2jc. to 3c. per lb. The receipts run about 1,000 per 
week.

Sheep and Lambs.—What few sheep are offered 
find a ready trade at from 3|c. to 41c. per lb., and even a 
shade higher for anything very choice, the outside 
figure being for yearling lambs. Spring lambs are not 
very abundant, and are still selling high, though gradu- 

They range from 92.50 to 91-50 each,ally coming down, 
according to size.

Calves.— Receipts are heavy, 1,000 to 1,500 per week 
being brought into the market. The bulk of them are 
rather poor in quality. Prices range from about 92 to 
910 each, although numbers are sold below this range 
and occasionally above it, but the latter is for anything 
very nice.

Live Hogs.—The past week’s local market has been 
a fairly strong one, due to the shorter supplies ; but 
little change has been made in contracts from Western 
shippers. A lot of 300 mixed packers at the Montreal 
Stock Yards on Monday changed hands at 84-25 per 
cwt.—rather a stiff figure. Since last writing, the last 
lot of dressed hogs—some seven cars that have been 
held in storage—have been cleaned up at 84.50 per 
cwt. (The shipper will lose about 50c. per cwt. on this 
transaction.)

Hides and Skins.— Consecutively three weeks running 
this market has experienced a decline : the first of Jc. per lb. 
to 54c., then to 5c„ and again a further decline of lc. per lb. to 
4c. for No. 1—quotations now being for both light and heavy 
grades; for Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4c., 3c. and 2c. per lb. Sheep and calf 
skins unchanged ; the former from 75c. to 90o. each, and the 
latter, 6c. for No. 1 and 4c. for No. 2. Lamb skins 10c. each.

The British Markets. —Since our last report a slight re
action has taken place in these markets, but only at a sacrifice 
in the way of a forced clearance, which has had a beneficial 
effect on the market all round. The receipts of Argentine and 
American cattle continue heavier than the demand calls for, 
and until there is a let-up in shipments not much improvement 
can be expected. Best States cattle are quoted at 10c., and in 
some cases for very fancy a shade better; sheep 12c. per lb.: 
in both cases sinking the offal. Ocean cattle space is abun
dant to Liverpool and London,a number of steamers booked to 
sail first week in May not yet being all let. This is entirely 
due to the fact that shippers cannot afford to pay the price 
farmers are asking for their cattle, under the existing con
dition of the British markets; consequently little has been 
done along this line. Rates are quoted at 40 shillings per head, 
but unie *s more cattle are foi thcoming this will be dropped 
somewhat. Hay remains unchanged.

Provisions.—'Tallow in Liverpool was 3d. lower, and light 
bacon 6d. Pork closed 50s.; lard, 25s.; bacon, 25s. 6d. to 26s.; 
and tallow, 19s.

Fig. II.—Transferred Comb.

In filling the frames with combs, cut from a box 
hive the largest and straightest sheets having the 
most sealed worker brood in them, and so cut that 
the frame will tit over them snugly, taking pains so 
far as possible to have the comb placed in the 
frame in the same position as it was built. The 
comb, if not heavy, can be held in place temporarily 
by slender wire nails, pushed through holes punched 
in the side and top bars. In many instances the 
comb when pressed into the frame will seem so 
firm as not to need nails or sticks, but in the heat 
of the hive, and with the weight of the bees that 
will cluster on it to repair the cut edges and fasten 
them to the bars, unsupported combs are very apt 
to give way, creating disastrous confusion. Thus 
the strips as shown at Fig. II. should always be 
used.—Frank Benton, M.S., in Honey Bee Manual 
issued by the U. S. Dep't of Agriculture.

Nothing is better for a stallion during the stud 
season than good clean oats—plenty of them—and 
the best of timothy hay one year old. A hot bran 
ma8h should be given once a week—on Saturday 
night if your horse is to be idle until Monday. A 
handful of Glauber’s salts dissolved and fed with 
the mash once in two weeks will be found beneficial 
in keeping the blood cool. This treatment should 
be followed until you can cut fresh grass. You 
may then substitute grass for the bran and oats. 
Too much grass must not be given ; a little two or 
three times a week will do the horse good.

Horse flarket.
About 200 head were disposed of at Grand’s Repository 

during the last two days of the Horse Show in Toronto. The 
following well-known breeders are among the consignors : 
Messrs. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que. ; H. N. Crossley, 
Iicsseau, Ont.; Quinn Bros., Brampton, Ont.; H. Cargill & Son,
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A BICYCLE THIEF.
BY LUKE SHARP.

for the purpose of stealing bicycles, and they added that I was 
an expert thief, and, for a time at least, I had succeeded In 
baffling the most praiseworthy attempts of the police of two 
towns to capture me.

While this statement is naturally flattering to me, it is 
nevertheless a libel, and, in fact, it I cared to use strong lan
guage, I might go as far as to take the last syllable away from 
the word “libel"’ . .

The whole trouble arose through Switzerland not having a 
proper language of its own, that hilly country preferring to 
express what few thoughts it has in a mixture of French, 
German, and Italian, depending on what particular canton 
you happen to be in. They say that the Swiss are natural 
linguists. Unfortunately they are. Any combination of 
sounds you may make means something to any Swiss to whom 
you happen to be talking, for he knows so many languages 
that you are sure to hit one of them, and so you oonvey ideas 
to him that you had no thought of expressing.

October weather is lively in Switzerland, 
visitors have then gone, prices oome down one-half, and the 
air is sweet and cool, with usually a cloudless sky.

Under these circumstances, I thought it would be a nice 
thing, as the roads were good and the scenery picturesque, to 
take a bicycle tour right around Lake Thun, beginning at the 
town which gives the lake its name, going around the north 
side of the lake to Interlaken, and returning by the south 
shore

The hotel-keeper told me that if I went up the street, 
turned to the right, went under an arcade until I came to a 
tunnel, penetrated that and emerged on another street, turned 
to the left and kept on I would oome to the shop of a man who 
would let me have a bicycle on hire by the day or the hour. I 
followed the directions as closely as possible, and thought I 
recognized the shop because a bicycle was leaning against the 
wall. The owner was leaning against the doorway, looking at 
the bicycle outside. The following conversation in many 
languages took place between us : ...

“ Ha ben aie un bicyclette a louer I I opened on him with 
the above impartial mixture of German and French. It seems 
he understood me to ask if that was his bicycle, whereupon he 
replied in four languages :

“ Yaw, yaw, oui, yes, se.”
Then, throwingln a bit of Italian, I led off with ;
“Quanta costa la machine a la hoor, odor per tag!”
Now, I submit that to any educated perse nor even to a

University man, this sentence said as plainly as print, "H;------
much do you want for this machine by the hour or day! 
tried afterward to get the magistrate to see this, but he, not 
knowing Italian, sided at the very beginning of the phrase. 
The owner of the bicycle on oath declares that he thought I 
asked how much the bicycle had cost him. He says that 

paid 500 francs for that brute of a machine, 
made in France, while I Understood him to agteeto let me 
have It tor five francs a day. which was cheap. I was in a 
hurry to be off and was afraid he might repent nia offer, so I 
said It was all right, and I would takelt, whereupon, without 
further parley, I wheeled the bicycle into the middle of the 
road, sprang on its back and was off, leaving the astonished 
man standing by his door, too thunderstruck, it seems, to 
make anr outcry untU I had passed beyond his sight at the

IpSdallldserenSyon,little realizing whataoommotlonl 
had left behind me, and the one funny thing about this most 
regrettable episode is that I spent an exceedingly quiet, peace
ful and enjoyable day, not knowing I was pursued, making no 
attempt to elude anybody and yet eluding them in what 
appeared afterward to be by subtle and crafty doges. The 
magistrate could not be persuaded that my sitting on the 
veranda of a restaurant in the main street of Interlaken, with 
the bicycle in plain view of everybody, was not the brazen 
act of a hardened criminal, who knew the police would be 
searching for him in the back streets.

When the man standing against the doorway had recov
ered partly from his amazement at myysudden flight on his 
machine, he rushed to the police etatioirand told the authori
ties there a plausible foreigner had engaged him In polite 
Ollendorflan conversation, and, while his mind was distracted 
in trying to follow his remarks, had seized the opportunity 
and also the machine and was at that moment making his 
way to the north road toward Interlaken. . .

Now, capture under these circumstances seemed to be 
deliciously easy. There were no branching-off roads. The 
mountains were on one side and the lake on the other, on 
neither side of which was bicycling practicable. Therefore, 
all the two policemen bad to do when they mounted their 
machines was to ride faster than I did and so overtake me.
As I had no idea that a race was on, I plunged along in a 
leisurely manner, and would undoubtedly have been taken 
near Interlaken if it had not been for the fact that some years 
ago a company built a funicular railway from the margin of 
the lake a mile or so up to 8t. Beatenburg. I had lived in St. 
Beatenburg once, and I remembered that the road from there 
to Interlaken was a good one, so I thought that perhaps it 
would not be a bad pian to go up on the railway and coast 
down to Interlaken. I knew a man who had done it onoe. I 
can well believe now that no one ever tries it the second time. 
The car goes up to St. Beatenburg three or four times a day 
only, but when a couple of miles away from the landing I saw 
a steamer coming in, and I knew if I reached the landing 
about the time she did I would get a car. . .

I am not a racer, but I thereupon put in my best licks to 
make connection with the mountain railway. The road at this 
point is as level as the lake itself and only a few feet above 
ft. My thoughts turned to the railway because I knew 
that beyond the lower end of it the carriage road rose high 
above the lake, passed through several tunnels, and then 
went down to the Interlakeif plain. By taking the up car I 
would avoid all this and have it down hill all the way. The 
policemen, it seems, caught sight of me as I was making my 
spurt, and they at once put on extra steam, but there to a deep 
bay just before one reaches the funicular, and they lost sight 
of me as I turned the point. I had reached the top of the rail
way funicular, and I bicycled the mile or more along the 
street, high up above the lake, on one side of which is scat
tered the village of St. Beatenburg, with its wonderful view of 
the snow mountains—the Jungfrau, the Eiger, the Monch, and

I found the ride down the zigzag road not such fun as I had 
expected. I saw the brake was not going to last if I kept on, 
so I had to walk most of the way down. Coming to a more 
level ground, I cycled gently into Interlaken, making for the 
place where they sell Munich beer, and there, over a mug and 
a sandwich, on the main street. I made my frugal lunch, with 
the bicycle standing against the pillar of the veranda.

After a smoke I proceeded out of Interlaken, and took the 
south road that borders the lake. This road is not so good for 
cycling as the other, being much more hilly, while the road
bed is more stony. I therefore walked a good deal, taking it 

leisurely, and in course of time I was overtaken by a

he answered he
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prettiest pony I can find in the city.
H “A real pony?”

“Oh, Auntie!”
“ You darling Auntie !
“Oh! oh! oh!” „ . ■-y
These exclamations and a senes of rapturous t 

hugs followed Mrs. Taylor’s remarks.
“ I don’t mean,” she continued, “that you are to 

do the task only. You must assist in the general 
work besides, but this particular task is never to be 
neglected. But come, my blossoms, if we sit up 
any longer we will have no appetite for the 
mother’s graham gems in the morning.” And Mrs. 
Taylor, after a shower of good-night kisses, went' 
up to her room. ... .■"»____

The next morning Mrs. Taylor started on her 
journey, and the following afternoon Mrs. Allison 
announced that she would give the hour between 
two and three to considering the plans of her 
daughters. They were all sitting in solemn state 
when she entered the room, but at a signal from1 
Mabel, who dearly loved to be ceremonious, they 
rose and stood in line. . ■ ••’tlMBfi

« • Mabel, you speak first,” said their mother.
Mabel drew a quick breath. “The ironing, 

was all she said.
“She tries to be tragical,” whispered Blanche.
Mabel shook her finger at her sister and went 

on. “ You said, mamma, that was one thing you 
dreaded. Of course, I cannot do up papa’s shirts 
and there are some other things I wouldn’t like to 
try—Maud’s and my embroidered white dresses for 

thing [“Two, you mean,” whispered Maud.]— 
but everything I can iron I will, every week."

Mamma smiled. ‘‘ That is a good beginning and 
will help me wonderfully. Now, Maud?’

“ I was so afraid Mabel would take it, but she 
didn’t,” began Maud, “and I’ll always remember 
them.”

“ But what is the • it ’ and ‘ them ’ ? ” asked Ber
nice.

“Cake box and cooky jar,” was Maud’s laconic 
reply. “Yes, mamma, I will see that they are 
never empty.” . '.1

“If you are willing to take such a responsibility 
it will lighten my labors very much,” replied Mrs. 
Allison. ------------- - ------------------- —

“That is what I want to do,” declared Maud, » 
rather loftily.

“Well, my little bees,” said mamma, 
have you chosen ? ” ......

“The dusting all over the house, and.I’ll try to 
dust the inside places as well as the outside ones,” 
answered Blanche. _ .'> ;

She was rewarded with a loving smile, and then 
all turned to Bernice.

“ I’ll have to take the milk things,” and the little 
girl knelt at her mother’s side. “ You know how 
we all hate to wash that great stock of pans and all 
the pails twice every day. I didn’t want to take 
them, but 1 couldn’t get them out of mind, so I just 
had to.”

“My daughters, you have all planned well. I 
trust I shall be able to give Aunt May a good report 
of each one. Now we will take our sewing out on 
the veranda, an(l Maud shall read us another chap
ter from ‘ Joe’s Boys.’ ”

He dies, isA man’s influence lives forever. _ 
buried, and goes to his reward ; but his influence 
is left behind to work, and it will build up or wreck 
lives down through the" coming, ages, according as 
it is good or bad. “Gather up my influence ana 
bury it with me” were the dying words of a wrecked 
young man to his weeping friends. How his re
quest startled them, and lacerated their bleeding 
hearts with a deeper agony ! How impossible to 
comply with the request ! By living as he had 
lived" he had created a working force which only 
the Omnipotent could annihilate—and God does 
not annihilate.

rtSKttfssurussfsitTsSM: mss
i quite truly that I had not. , ,
He seemed discounted, and toMme all

had bidden in the forest until heand hts comrade went past, 
and then perhaps took the steamer across the lake, or the 
villain might merely have pretended to take the north road, 
while in reality he went by the south. Thus the policeman 
hoped to meet him yet. I promised to keep a lookout, and the 
officer went on.

When I reached Thun and oame to the place where I got 
the bicycle, I found the man was at Interlaken, and hts wife, 
who knew all about the robbery, was amazed to see the thief 
return the machine, and place five francs and his thanks on

I regret to say that the apparent honesty of this action did 
not commend itself to the authorities. They looked on it as a 
russet a crafty scoundrel, who realized that, so vigilant were 
the police, it was impossible for him to escape, and so en
deavored to throw dust in the eyes of the wise men of the 
place. I therefore had to pay the expenses of the case, and 
apologize to everybody concerned.

Thus the bicycle, at five francs a day, was not so cheap as 
I had at first supposed.—Detroit Free Press.
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This Let Me Do.

What can I do to-day ?
Not praise to win, or glory to attain;
Not gold, or ease, or power, or love to gain. 
Or pleasure gay :
But to impart 
Joy to some stricken heart.
To send a heaven-born ray 
Of hope, to some sad, despairing 
Soul to cheer,
To lift some weighing doubt,
Make truth more clear,
Dispel some dwarfing care,
To full some pain,
Bring to the fold again 
Some lamb astray.
To brighten life for some one.
Now and here—
This let me do to-day.

i
i

|: THE QUIET HOUR.

H The Teacher’s Reward.
Ye shall shine as the stars in the fadeless forever.

Who turn unto Jesus the perishing here.
Who gently are leading the lambs to the pasture 

Where floweth the water so cooling and clear.
Then prayerfully, carefully, go to your labors.

And deal with them wisely, the souls of your care,
Never forgetting, though lofty or lowly.

How costly a gem is the spirit they bear.
Better by far than all worldly bestowment.

Is the reward that your service will win ;
Turning to righteousness souls of the children,

Stooping to gather the poorest ones in.
Time, with Us guerdons of honor and treasure.

Soon will be lost in the measureless sea.
But yonder a crown, that is starred with the glory 

Of souls for thy hire, will be waiting tor thee.
Then turn not thy hand from the work that’s before thee ; 

Nor suffer thy heart to grow careless and cold ;
The seed you are sowing with patience and prayer,

Bre long will be waving in harvests of gold.
Not long may it be till the Master shall call thee ;

Not long till the time of thy mission is o’er,—
Then won while the day lasts, and ere the night shadow 

Shall gather its gloom—and ye labor no more.

F I»

THE'CHILDREN’S CORNER.:
5: A “ Proverb-Hunt ” will now begin this column. A prize is 

offered tor correct solutions of the first three pictures. Omy 
children of subscribers may compete, and competitors must De 
under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent infer each 
group, e. 0-, 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, etc. A prize is offered for each group 
of three pictures, and a better one at the end of the yearfor the 
largest number of correct answers. Letters marked Proverb- 
Hunt ” will not be opened until ten days after the third picture 
of each group is issued. The first letter opened, containing 
correct answers, will be prize winner; all others will receive 
honorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy, 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont., and mark them Proverb- 
Hunt”—outside the envelope.

.

! - onei1 !
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Seizing Opportunities.
A lady, once, writing to a young man in the 

navy, who was almost a stranger, thought, “ Shall 
I close this as anybody would, or shall I say a word 
for my Master?” and, lifting up her heart for a 
moment, she wrote, telling him that his constant 
change of scene and place was an apt illustration of 
the word, “Here we nave no continuing city,” and 
asked if he could say, “ I seek one to come.” Trem
blingly, she folded it and sent it off.

Back came the answer, “Thank you so much for 
those kind words ! I am an orphan, and no one 
has spoken to me like that since my mother died, 
long years ago.” The arrow shot at venture hit 
home, and the young man shortly after rejoiced in 
the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of peace.

How often do we, as Christians, close a letter to 
those we know have no hope “ as anybody would,” 
when we might say a word for Jesus ! Shall we 
not embrace each opportunity in the future ?
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BIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 14.

The winner of the prize for fourth group of proverbs is G. 
B. Rothwell, Ottawa P. O , Oat. The correct, answers are : No. 
10. “A bird in the band is worth two in the bush " ; No. 11. 
“To receive a favor is to sell your liberty”; No. 12. “Every 
dog has his day.” I think that Stewart Pearce. Wallace town. 
Ont., and Annie McLean, Turtle Lake, Ont., deserve honorable 
mention, having answered two proverbs correctly and made a 
very good try at the third. I hope John Sheehan is not ill— 
this is the first group he has failed in. Even if you can only 
answer one proverb correctly, send in your answers promptly— 
you may still win the prize at the end of the year. Sometimes 
MSS. are posted in sealed envelopes, marked “Printer’s 
Copy ” and stamped with one cent of postage. This would be 
all right if the envelopes were left open for inspection ; as it is, 
the P. O. charges four cents extra for such correspondence. 
In future, such letters will not be accepted. Remember, you 
cannot send a sealed package for one cent.

Don’t be alarmed, Lila, your dates are correct.

May every soul that touches mine.
Be it the slightest contact, get therefrom some good,
Some little grace ; one kindly thought.
One aspiration yet unfelt, one bit of courage,
For the darkening skjn one gleam of faith to bear the
One glimpse of brighter skies beyond the gathering mists.
To make this life worth while, and heaven a surer heritage.

A sculptor once showed a visitor his studio. It 
was full of gods. One was very curious. The face 
was concealed by being covered with hair, and 
there were wings on each foot. “What is its name?" 
said the spectator. “Opportunity,” was the reply. 
“Why is his face hidden ? ” “Because men seldom 
know him when he comes to them.” “Why has he 
wings upon his feet ? ” “ Because he is soon gone, 
and once gone he cannot be overtaken. "—Selected.

Personal Work.
All persons have their own particular work in 

life to do, and it must be accomplished by their 
own individual labor.

No other helper can relieve them of the respon
sibility or share in the work given them. Others 
may encourage and sympathize, but they cannot 
take part in the work. What is done by each one 
may be much or little ; the quantity does not count 
for as much as the spirit with which* the work is 
entered upon and the faithful devotijsn to its per
formance. It is God’s will and purpose that this 
personal work should be done personally, and His 
name is more truly glorified by everyone who does 
his own work in his own sphere, without asking 
for or expecting another to do it for him.

Personal work is like hand-picked fruit, which 
keeps much better than the windfall or that which 
falls to the ground as the result of shaking. In the 
latter case the fruit is often wormeaten or bruised. 
What the world needs to-day is a quiet, earnest, 
personal witness for Christ in every-day life, and 
this witness supported by a consistent life. Not 
what a man says, but the way it is said and the life 
of the man who says it, counts.

It is easy for some to talk fluently about religion 
from a platform, but many who can do ,this with 
great ease have been an injury to the cause of their 
Master by the inconsistency of their private lives. 
Personal work of this kind is slow and often very 
discouraging, but experience shows that it is the 
most lasting and satisfactory.

m(TO BE CONTINUED.)
mModern Grandmothers.

You “ wonder where they’ve gone to, those grandmothers of
With such quaint old nursery jingles that we always cried for 

more.
With their spectacles and aprons and their ruffled muslin 

caps,
And their puffs of snowy hair and their broad, enticing laps 1
Why, they’ve gone, dear, with the children of those old and 

happy days
When little ones were little ones, in thoughts and acta and 

ways, y,
When everything was different and simpler lives were led.
Those days are gone, “the times have changed ” ; with that, 

the whole is said.
The grandma of the “ modern child ” must crimp and talk and 

dress ;
If not. I fear the modern child might love her grandma less.
For lads and lasses of these days are critical, I ween,—
With a grandma of “ye olden time” they wouldn’t once be

seen.
But, after all, beneath the dress, and this we won’t forget.
That grandma’s grandma, now as then, her love Is ours yet ;
And if the children turn to her—demand her love and care.
They'll find that underneath it all the grandma's always there.

—F. S. A., in Boston Transcript.

;j :
I | Cousin Dorothy.

The Allison Four.
There were no boys in the Allison family. To 

be sure, there was Tim, the hired man, or boy, you 
might call him, but there were no “own boys,” 
as Bernice used to say. Still, Farmer Allison 
never complained, for he was very proud of his four 
girls.

I '

First came Maud and Mabel, the twins, who 
were 13; then Bernice and Blanche, the twins, who 
were 11.

It was a lovely June evening and the Allisons 
were holding a family council on the front veran
da. Auntie May was with them. She was a 
widow—wealthy and childless. She spent much of 
her time with her brother’s family, but this was to 
be only a two days’ visit, as she was on her way 
west. The subject under discussion was one we all 
associate with the busy city- help in the kitchen. 
Honest Gretchen had served them faithfully for 
many years, but the day before had been summoned 
to the side of her sick mother.

“ Gretchen will return as soon as her mother 
recovers,” Mrs. Allison was explaining to Mrs. 
Taylor, “and, after her devotion to us, 1 must keep 
the place for her, which, as it is vacation, 1 believe 
I can do easily, with the help of my girls.”

“Let me see,” said papa, immediately closing 
one eye, “ two tliirteens are twenty-six, thirty- 
seven, forty-eight. Why, May, there’s forty-eight 
years among them, and that is more than their 
mother’s age. I don’t think 1 will ha- e to look for 
another girl.”

Auntie May caressed the head of Blanche, who 
sat near her. “Girlies,” she sain, “'1 believe in i 
women knowing how to do housework. Noxv, 1 j

!

I Wouldn’t be Cross.
I wouldn’t be cross, dear, it’s never worth while ; 
Disarm the vexation by wearing a smile.
Let hap a disaster, a trouble, a loss,
Just meet the thing boldly, and never be cross.i

?

i I wouldn’t be cross, dear, with people at home,
They love you so fondly, whatever may come.
You may count on the Kinsfolk around you to stand, 
Oh, loyally true in a brotherly band !
So, since the fine gold far excoedeth the dross,
I wouldn’t be cross, dear, I wouldn’t be cross.I
l^u-ouldn't be cross with a stranger. Ah no !
This kindness, to give them good cheer as they pass, 
To clear out the flint-stones and plant the soft grass. 
No dear, with a stranger, in trial or loss,
I perchance might be silent ; I wouldn’t be cross.
No bitterness sweetens, no sharpness may heal 
The wound which the soul is too proud to reveal.
>.'o en I y hath peace; by a fret and ajar 

! he beautiful work of our hands we may mar.
Le. hr open v.-hat may, dear, of trouble and loss, 
i w-'.uidn’t be cross, love, I wouldn’t be cross.
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he used to be so active ! We wonder, yet hardly 
expect it, for he has sat that way so long that we 
have grown used to it, as we have to his poor 
appetite, his complainings of pains add his restless 
nights.

The consumptive’s room should be the sunniest 
and airiest room in the house ; the furnishings 
should be plain, with as little of drapery and wool 
carpet as possible. If the patient uses a cuspidor 
in his room he should (being able) take care of it 
himself, thoroughly washing it in hot water every 
day. A little water should be kept in it with a few 
drops of carbolic acid. When out of doors, about 
the yard, or on the street, Japanese handkerchiefs 
should be used ; then, when he returns to his room 
they can be burned—this is not only for the good of 
those about him, but his own as well, for It is 
acknowledged by the best authorities that many 
consumptives would recover if they did not retake 
the disease through their own carelessness.

Good food and plenty of it is of the most impor
tance in treating this disease. Provide eggs, as 
many as one can take during the day. They must 
be perfectly fresh, and, if taken raw, directly from 
the shell, are best and most beneficial, because most 
easily digested. Beef in all ways, but especially 
rare, roasted or broiled and in soup, ie in order. 
Mutton is the next best; pork should be avoided. 
Cream, if it can be taken, is preferable to codliver 
oil. Pastry should be shunned as of little use. The 
great point is not to eat a large quantity of every
thing or anything, but only such a quantity as the 
stomach can take care of, and it should be of the 
most easily digested and most nutritious food.

For fruit, grapes are the best, followed by figs 
(in certain cases), oranges (especially before break
fast), and dates. The value of grapes can hardly be 
over-estimated. Onions, in the vegetable line, if 
the stomach will allow, are excellent, also tomatoes 

and celery. If oatmeal is used It 
should be thoroughly cooked, and 
the plain Scotch oatmeal is the 
best. This kind made into a thick 
batter by adding water and a little 
salt, rolled as thin as a wafer, and 
baked thoroughly, is easily digested 
and very nutritious.

Don’t think, when you have fed 
your invalid, and furnished 
room, you have done all ther.e is to 
do. You must try to keep him 
cheerf ul, for one thing, and he can’t 
be that if left to hie own thoughts 
all day.

Aside from this, there is a further 
duty of the highest importance to 
the welfare of your patient. The 
temperature of his room should be 
kept not lower than fifty-five degrees 
during the night and as near seven
ty degrees as possible during the 
day. He should have a warm room 
to dress in. Before dressing: he 
should bathe his chest in alcohol, 
rubbing thoroughly. Some one 
ought, also, to rub nis back in the 
same way. During this time he sips 
a cup of hot water, slowly, which 
will relieve his cough and prepare 
his stomach for breakfast. A few 
drops of listerine in this water Is 
beneficial. Y •

About two o’clock he should be 
thoroughly rubbed again, in alcohol, 
for this not only strengthens but 
rests him, and allows him to breathe 
freer and deeper. It also keeps the 
lameness from the chest, ana is a 
preventive against taking cold.

At night, on going to bed, he should take a 
sponge bath. Dissolve a small handful of sea-salt 
in a pint of hot water, add a little alcohol, use this 

quickly and thoroughly as possible, then rub 
with a coarse towel until in aglow. Then he should 
be rubbed over chest and back with an emulsion 
composed of three parts sweet oil to one of ammo
nia. Shake it well before using. After this treat
ment, let him have a glass of pure, cool water, and 
he will get the maximum of sleep, which is a glori
ous thing in his case.

Half a dozen times during the day, while sitting 
or standing, indoors or out, he should take twenty 
as long, deep breaths as possible, filling his lunge 
with new air. Walter M. Hazeltine.

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. » 4—Double Acrostic.
An antithetical proverb; to ruin ; to exalt ; a metal ; to flow 

gently ; a messenger. The initials form the name of a fruit, 
which alone, of all vegetable productions, possesses the oppo
site qualities of extreme offensiveness to one sense and of the 
highest gratefulness to the other sense most closely allied to it. 
The finals form the name of a place where it grows.

Clara Robinson.

4
My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—

•• Taking the year together, my dear,
You’ll always find the May,

says the old song, and very true words they are. 
Gone are “the uncertain pleasures of an April day,” 

Shakespeare terms them, but, after all, were not 
those self-same pleasures appreciated all the more 
for their very uncertainty, and now there is do 
more

5—An Acrostic.
The first letter in each line is taken, and when transposed 

they give the answer.
Dear cousin, in this puzzle, greet 
A youth who, story tells,
Each night across the Dardanelles,
Like Neptune, swam his love to greet ;
Nor breasting wave his strength did tire ;
Repaired and buoyed by love’s hot fire ;
Engulfed at last by storms was lo.-t.

Charlie 8. Edwards.

as

“ Waiting for the quiet rambles.
Where the fragrant hawthorn brambles,
With the woodbine alternating,
Scent the dewy way,"

for dear old May, with her wealth of fair wild 
blossoms, is here. In the gardens the crocus and 
tulip have awakened from their long sleep, and 
each seems to vie with the other in making beauti
ful its surroundings. The plum trees are bowers of 
beauty, and the young, tender grass comes “creep
ing, creeping everywhere.”

On every side we see countless things that 
make us give an emphatic affirmative to the 
question so often heard, “Is life worth living?” 
With so many blessings surrounding us, who 
can doubt it 1 Only those persons who misuse 
the gifts so beneficently given can think other
wise. Attracted this morning by the singing 
of a little bird, I stood for some moments watching 
him. He was perched upon a low branch of a lilac 
bush, singing his clear, sweet matin-song ; then up 
higher he hopped and again poured forth the glad
some tune ; up and up from spray to spray, singing 
as he went, till at last he reached the topmost twig, 
and then my tiny songster burst forth into a 
glorious morning anthem, his little throat swelling 
and his small body quivering, as if the very joy of 
existence so filled his heart that the tiny frame could 
scarcely contain it. Then down he 
flew from his lofty perch, his bright 
little eyes searching for tidbits of 
one kind and another till his break
fast was secured, and then up again 
he flew and once more the joyous 
song gladdened my ears. He was 
only a common, insignificant-look
ing gray bird, but he faithfully and 
cheerfully performed the work 
which God sent him here to do, 
making the world seem brighter and 
better for his presence. 1 thought 
if so tiny a creature can add to the 
happiness of the world, how much 
more should we do, who are so 
much more gifted, to benefit our 
fellow-creatures ? I think we can
not do better than follow the ex
ample of that little bird—keep going 
upward, singing as we go, and 
doing our duty, whatever it may be :

•• Never looking beyond us,
Out of our little sphere ;

If we could fill another,
God would not leave us here.

Dearie me, I wonder if that little 
bird was conscious of the long train 
of thought he aroused in your old 
uncle’s mind !

6—Numerical Enigma.
423 is a number.
4567 belongs to earth.
678 well-known animals.
9,10,11, 2 is a story.
6514 is a fog.
651978 is worn in winter.
Whole is given to emotion.

Louise MoLachlan.

3s

7—Geographical Enigma.
Dear Cousin (town on coast of Newfoundland),—

I (town in British Columbia) hope you will have a good 
time on your birthday. (City in Maine) says she will be up on 
(bay on coast of Newfoundland) Sunday, and will stay awhile, 
and I think young (town in Ohio) will be with her. I would 
like if yon and (lake between Michigan and Ontario) could be 
here also. I am going to put a, tent up at the river, at the 
(cape on the south-west of England). Rather has just bought 
me a lovely (name of rocks near Lake Superior) of (group of 
islands off British Columbia), and has promised me one of 
Queen (city on Vancouver Island). I will then have three 
pictures, for I now have a picture of (lake running through 
southern boundary of Quebec). My brother (city in New 
Brunswick) and (county in New Brunswick) are going to 
(strait between Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick 
county), and (river in north-east territory of Canada) is going 
to (forest city of Ontario).

"6

Your sincere cousin,
(Town in British Columbia). 

Harmond Bradley.
1
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Other songs are greeting my ear 
just now, for the curtains of night 
are closely drawn and the morning 
songsters are hushed, but the chat
ter of a rippling steam near by, and 
the many-toned chorus of the frog’s 
band, make a melody not lacking in 
charms.

I believe one of my boys, wants 
to know “if Uncle Tom is still , ,
interested in the Puzzle Department. Interested 
I should say I am ! Not only in the puzzle work, but 
also in the life-work of all who have been, are or 
will be members of his happy family. The hand that 
pens these lines may one day have to leave its 
pleasant task to someone younger, but whenever or 
wherever he hears of the success of any of, if,,*?8 
or girls, a thrill of pride and pleasure will nil the 
heart of Your lovin

Bill!so

■ V y---.’

TWO LITTLE GIRLS AND THEIR PONY AT THE TORONTO HORSE SHOW.

8—Charade.
Now that I am a puzzler too, 

With pride I almost burst ; 
I offer this charade to you 

To find where I am first. as

Second the letters count, I vow 
When you have found the word ; 

I don’t ask you to count them now. 
For that would be absurd.

^Uncle Tom. To sing a third and clap the hands 
For me is far from meet.

I join your happy little band 
To swell its scant complete.Puzzles.

1—Conundrum.
What applied to them?

When walking along our country road.
One hot and sultry day.

An old and well-respected friend 
I met upon the way. .

Among other things I asked my friend 
If he had abundance of joys.

Said he. the same applies to them 
As to the father of my boys.

2— Enigma.
My first is a girl’s name.
My second is a plant. ,,, „
My third is a portion of what means basket. 
My fourth is the prevailing fashion.
My whole is a young lady.

3— Puzzle.
When 4 was walking 21 the 456

Others went 4132 the 523 
32 5136 the beautiful 1236 

Whose 3216 was so 1456 and free.

Richard Johnson.

Answers to April ist Puzzles.
1—Carpet. 2—Bark, dark, hark, lark, mark, park.
3—“The best laid plans of mice and men gang aft aglee." 
5—Forgive. Treatment for Catarrh.

In the first place you need an atomizer If you 
are in earnest in your decision to treat your catarrh 
at home. Ask your druggist for the best, or, better 
yet, have your physician recommend one. Then 
get two ounces of listerine and two ounces of Do
bell’s solution, and put in a bottle together, 
vou wish to use it take two teaspoonfuls of the 
bottle mixture and put in the atomizer with two 
tablespoonfuls of warm water, and use it thorough
ly in each nostril four or five times. If the throat 
is inflamed sprav that also, using the tip which 

purposely for the throat. The relief will be 
great. This should be used night and morning.. I 
wonder if all know what a valuable remedy listerine 
is ? It is excellent for the teeth, and also to use as 
a gargle for sore throat, or in catarrhal affections. 
For a gargle take one teaspoonful of listerine to six 
teaspoonfuls of warm water. If you cannot afford 
an atomizer pour the mixture into the palm of your 
hand and snuff it so that it will pass through the 
nostrils into the throat. Don’t swallow it.—Marion,

(2) T H I G H 
HALO 
ILL

6—(1) SPINE 
POLO 
I LL"V

GONOT. W. Banks. HE

Care of Consumptives.
We read a great deal about the sickroom and 

the care of the sick ; but there is one class of people 
about whose care little is heard. I refer to con
sumptives—those poor beings who move about 
among us like shadows, cheerful in their non-belief, 
and dumb in fits of melancholy.

Medicine is considered the proper thing 
medicine, fresh air and good food ; but 1 
that while these are good, more especially the last 
two, there is something else which must go with 
them to obtain the best results.

Good nursing is as desirable in cases of this kind 
as in any other, but that fact is seldom realized. 
We see the sick one sitting for hours in the warm 

i sunshine and wonder he does not move about more;

When

Lily Day.

comes
for them, 
et me say

The 456 was so 1456 and smooth 
That we thought 'twas 123 456 but glass, 

And for 2156 41 our lives we didn’t care 
For any other laddie or lass.

So we just went 4132 our fun.
And we didn’t total the time 

But our pastime was such a cheerful 216 
That we cared 123 a 5613 or a dime. T. VV. Banks.
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dation for a herd. All the young bulk wee 
gone save two or three, and if the others wm 
any better than these, their new owners an 
to be congratulated. One at least of the 
young bulls left will assured^ make hlsinuk,
horneMto be foundin many a daStf travelT*"** |_ _

If we mistake not, the first Shorthorn ball 
on the farm was brought there at the h.u— 
by Mr. Dryden when but a youth. Heü ' 
“hankered’’ for a “Durham,* and finally hk 
father consented, and before the winter ess 
over the young animal grew right away fan 
his stall mate, showing plainly that there was
“something in it.

In *65 a single female was purchased free 
Hon. Mr. Simpson, of Bowmanville; soon 
followed a cow with a heifer calf at foot ' 
About 1870, attention was specially called Is 
the Slttyton Shorthorns, a visit there result, 
ingin the purchase of Stanley (82594); Mlmulus. 
a three-year-old cow by Champion of England: 
and a yearling heifer, Queen of Beauty. Is 
1887 a bold stroke was made in securing for 
Maple Shade the entire herd—someforty 
head—of Mr. E. Cruiokshank, nephew of the 
late Amos Cruiokshank, and whose fithw. 
Anthony, was a partner as well as brother of 
the latter. The herd from Lethenty was a 
valuable addition to the breeding stock gf 
Canada, putting Maple Shade at once in the 
forefront Space fails us to tell of the Mints, 
the Lavenders, the Victorias, and other 
matrons, or of all the sires that have halt ï 
sway, nor of the countless show ring and oüwr 
trophies their progeny have won. What one 
sees fonlay represents the work of more than 
thirty years, and it is an accomplishment upon 
which the owner is to be congratulated, for it 
demonstrates what a steadfast and integigant 
adherence to a purpose will accomplish. 
Despite his multiplying public duties and par
liamentary life, Mr. Dryden has not let these 
thing- absorb all his thought, for he delights - 
still to be among the sheep and cattle and 
looking over his horses, among which are a 
good Clyde or two. Though the demands of
he public service preclude his giving the fora 
audits stock as much of his personal attention 
as he would desire, it was evident to the 
writer that Maple Shade was still his home.

BARGAINS FOR NEXT SO DAY®!
Ayrshire bulls and heifer calves, Holstein bulls and heifers» 

at 812 each, crated and put on board oars, and registered in pur
chaser’s name if taken before two weeks old. Also two Jersey _ 
bull calves at *12 each, put on hoard oars and registered in pur- ^
chaser's name in American Jersey Herd Book, and one heifer w
calf, four months old, at *40.00, in American Jersey Cattle Club X
Book. Her mother made 14 lbs. butter in a week. The Jerseys 
are a fawn color. Parties writing to me will please mention <si*§g$ 
what railroad they live on.
Visitors welcome.
Correspondence solicited.

A Day at Maple Shade.
April sunshine had just swept away the 

snows from the broad, rolling fields of “Maple 
Shade," bringing into view the new “clover 
catch," and the refreshing greenness of as fine 
an area of winter wheat as the writer has seen 
anywhere this season. Approaching the farm 
(which embraces 416 acres) from Myrtle Sta
tion on the C.P.R. at the north, one passes 
first, two fine bits of bush, which are being 
conserved in a way that commends itself to 
more general practice. The cattle and other 
stock Me fenced out, allowing a new genera
tion of trees to grow up to replace their prime
val ancestors, and for transplanting. The 
name of this great stock farm suggests 
the visitors will find, fine skirting rows of 
maples, set out long before Hon. John Dryden, 
the owner, became Minister of Agriculture for 
a Province, the farms and live stock of which 
constitute its pecullM glory. To have been the 
controlling genius of such a farm—on theorigin- 
al nucleus of which ho was born—with its herds 
and flocks, fields and gardens, was to have 
become possessed of an endowment the out- 
workings of which have left their impress for 
Mod directly on the agriculture of his own 
Province ana indirectly upon other Provinces 
and States. One could want no better example 
of sound political sagacity—to give it no better 
name —than the calling of the farmer and 
breeder of Maple Shade to take charge of the 
Provincial Portfolio of Agriculture. To drop 
in upon a farm jtiht when the winter’s snows 
were disappearing is a severe test—for if it 
has any worst side it will then be seen—but 
Maple Shade is equal to the ordeal, and is a 
rare sight indeed when the trees are in full 
foliage and the grain waving. Well-watered 
and fertile, this farm, which is located quite 
near BrookUn station on the G.T.R., about 30 
miles east of Toronto, in Ontario County, is 
peculiarly well adapted to stock rearing, but 
its high-class cereals in the days of high prices 
for grain brought large direct revenues- It 
produces great roots and corn as well, a silo 
having been in use for five or six years past, 
giving excellent satisfaction in sheep as well 
as cattle feeding.

Speaking of sheep brings back to mind the 
Maple Shade Shropehires, which Mr. Dryden 
hasbeen breeding for some fourteen years en a 
foundation selected from several of the first 
flocks of England, supplemented by occasional 
importations. Setting out with a useful ideal, 
a type has been fixed of good constitutioned 
sheep that will weigh well and are not too 
fine. A “ snap shot* at a bunch of ram lambs
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ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Box ^C R Putnam Sta-, C.P.R.; Aylmer Sta., G.T.K.; Springfield, M.l.k.V'

1BUCHANAN’ S
(Malleable Improved) 4

' THE WONDERFUL
Ideal gpray pump

what

PITCHING MACHINEp
FOr imloading hay and all kinds of loose grain..1 I 1

if’
*DASH

AGITATOR.
FOR TOP OR SIDE OF 

BARREL.

Thousands in Use.
Always guaranteed. 

Trial given
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Hack!
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Moula
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Brantford Can.

■
Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Piÿeys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in bams. Satis

faction guaranteed.
I . !l

Iron or Brass Parts.
Reasonable
Price....

>

Manufacturers of
l Steel Wind Mills, Iron Pumps, Tanks, Grain 

Grinders, Beekeepers' Supplies, and Maple 
Leaf Grinder. Mention this paper. 7-d-o STOCK GOSSIP.

tW fit writing to advertisers, please mniKoe 
the Farmer’s Advocate.

It is said that a new breed of swine called 
“ belted swine ’’ has been propagated in Massa
chusetts. Several years ago Chester Whites, 
Berkshires and Duroo- Jerseys were crossed is 
the following proportion : one-half Chester, 
three-eights Berkshire, and one-eight Dumo- 
Jersey. The result is a beautiful specimen of 
pigs that bear white belts over the shoulders * 
and in front of hams, the rest of the body 
being a light drab with small black spots. 
They are now coming fairly uniform in color. .

Mr. Edgar Silcox, Shed den, writes:—“My 
herd of Jerseys have wintered splendidly, ana 
I have plenty of feed to the good. I have pur
chased from Mr. McIntyre. Lawrence, a graifij^™ 
daughter and great-granddaughter of Mamma 
(Mrs. E. M. Jones' great Jersey cow), and two 
daughters of Rustier of St. Lambert steak 
from George Smith & Son, Grimsby, as* 
three daughters of Ida’s Romeo (bred by Mia 
E. M. Jones), also two daughters of St. Lam
bert of Coronmore (bred byCapt. Ralph, Mark
ham I sold to George Smith & Son, Grimsty. 
a cow, Rose of Oak Grove ; she is hard to best 
in the show ring. I received a long price for 
her.”

q young mares, Cleveland Bay breeding: 3 
O Durham cows and heifers forward in calf; 
2 heifers, not in calf ; 3 Durham bulls, fit for 
service. Registered Berkshire boars and 
Prices reasonable. A. J. G 8HAW * SONS, 

12-y-om

sows.

Thamesville, Ont.
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The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. ,

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application 4.
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M
J. W. CAMERON, Ingersoll, Ont.I 8-m-i

(Successor to M. T. Buchanan.)i

THi

A GOOD WORD FOR THE DOR8ET-HORNB.
Sir,—My experience in sheep breeding im 

this country has been remarkably satisfactory. 
I have at the present time four hundred sheep 
at home ; two hundred of these I am breeding; 
the rest feeding for mutton. Have also a 
number out on shares, some of which paid very 
well ; with others, it did not pay, as they were 
not properly cared for. I have in my flock 
pure-bred Dorset-Horn a, Shropehires, Cote- 
wolds, and Lincolns ; also crosses of the above 
breeds, as well as Southdown crosses, and find 
the closer the wool, the better the sheep will 
do in this country. Sheep will not do well is 
inclosures, and the storms are too severe OB 
open-wooled sheep. I have sixteen pure-bred 
Dorset®. They fare alike with the rest.ana 
they are all in better condition than the othtok 
owing to their heavy, close fleece. Haven» 
my breeding ewes on hay and sheaf oats tins 
past winter, and am very much pleased vnta 
the result. I think it is the best and also the 
cheapest way of feeding which I have ye* 
tried, and the lambs are coming bigger ana 
stronger this year than they have ever done 
before. The Dorset® breed twice a year. Boms 
people thought this would be no adyantngein 
Manitoba, owing to the long, cold winters, on* 
I find that my second crop of lambs do equally 
as well as the first. E. VANCE.

Emerson, Man.

Tuberculosis in tlje Milk.
The Iowa State Veterinary Department has 

conducted an exhaustive series of experiment» 
to determine whether tuberculosis in cattle» 
hereditary. They conclude it is not. D*ivm 
from cows affected with tuberculosis wwm 
fed milk from healthy cows become healtny, 
and calves from healthy cows fed on im» 
from diseased ones contract the disease. « » 
determined that the disease is transmittea 
only by the milk, and that it can also be trans
mitted to persons as well as cattle if tneai»- 
eased milk is used. The experiments nave 
made at the State Agricultural College, ana 
have extended over a long time.
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A TYPICAL TRIO OF SHROPSHIRE LAMBS, AT “MAPLE SHADE, ’ THE HOME OF HON. JOHN DRYDEN.; a Spramotor44

Jaearly last fall, and reproduced herewith, will 
give perhaps a better idea of their style than 
words. Some 35 breeding ewes are kept, and 
this spring's crop of lambs were strong, 
growthy, and very uniform, being from a ram 
of Maple Shade breeding.

But we must hasten from the sheep pens. 
The average visitor will probably find in the 
herd of some three score and ten Shorthorns 
his chief object of study and admiration. As 
Farmer’s Advocate readers well know, 
Scotch blood dominates, as with the sheep, so 
here again the outstanding impression that one 
gets after a careful survey of this herd is 
uniformity both in conformation and color, 
then vigor, size with quality, and that elusive 
but, moreover, essential thing, if one aspires to 
Shorthorn aristocracy, called “ character." To 
have wrought out such a combination till it 
has become a fixity, for it stands out in special 
evidence among the latest generations, is to 
have, like Amos Cruiokshank, achieved great
ness as a breeder. The rows of yearling and 
two-year-old heifers by Karl of March = 17252= 

Id delight the eye of any cattle man, the 
rich red, after the 

bred by Messrs.

PLANT NOW! Is First!” 3-a-c

THE REST NOWHERE.I- May is a grand planting month, and we 
have a vast amount of Nursery stock, in 
a dormant condition, that can be safely 
planted throughout the month. Our 
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Norway 
Spruce and other Evergreens, all sizes ; 
Shrubs, Climbers, Roses, hardy on own 
roots ; Vines, etc., cannot be excelled. 
Our prices this spring are about one- 
half former years. Price lists free. 
Orders by letter have most careful atten
tion.

SI
A T the test of spraying apparatus held at 

11 Grimsby on the 2nd of April, under the 
Judges Appointed by the Fruit Growers 

of Canada, and with 14 Competitors, Nine 
from Canada and Five from the United States, 
the Spramotor ’’ was awarded First Place 
and the nearest competitor to it was more 
than Double the price. This result was a great 
surprise to the people, and very gratifying to 
Canadian enterprise. Write to the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Ontario for a copy of 
the judges report, Send three-cent stamp for 
our latest treatise on spraying.

357 Richmond Street,
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Geo. Leslie & Son t by
herNurserymen, Toronto.
al»9-a-o London, Ontario. =11

Choice Shorthorn Ca
wou
prevailing color being a 
Earl, who, by the way, was 
Watt, of Salem, Ont., being sired by Barrnp 
Hero, dam English Lady. He is a fine-tem
pered bull, of many good points, and the 
youngsters tell of his prepotency. His rising 
successor is the lusty roan. Revenue =21053 = , 
bred by Gaunt, of St, Helen’s, Ont., rising 
three years old, by the Earl of Moray =10188=, 
dam Lady Lovell, by Lord Lovel, by Royal 
Barmpton; so that he has enough of t he old type 
blood not to be too radical a departure from 
what has been demonstrated good. Before 
these bulls were Conqueror.Sussex.and Patriot. 
What an opportunity, we thought, looking 
over the young females, to select the foun-

Peeling IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEor veneer ma
chines are a 
very profit
able invest- 

Z ment. Re
quires small 
capital, quick 

turnover. The 
rapid increase of cheese factories makes a great 
demand for boxes at a paying price. Place 
vour order early and prepare for next season. 
Nearly every kind of wood is suitable. Write 
us to-day.

ton Cows, Heifers, and Heifer Calves 
of good milking strain, for sale at 
very moderate prices.

Also Berkshire Pigs, of October 
and January litters ; both sex.

Wm. Rivers,
13-1-y-om Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont.
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Arthur JohnstonHORACE N. CROSSLEY,
PROPRIETOR OP

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

cmBM. HACKNBYS, AMD COLLIE DOGS.

The

White NOW OFFERS

Engine. t

HAS PROVED ITSELF, BY ITS RECORD, |

BEYOND DOUBT THE MOST DURA
BLE. AS WELL AS THE MOST SUITA
BLE FOR THRESHING AND FARM 
PURPOSES. SEE OUR MANY CON
VENIENT ATTACHMENTS. BEST
DOUBLE RING PISTON MADE. AND I young ............ .............

. T. TTTQ-r iDTF „R A qo ALSO A VERf CHOICE LOT OF tOUHOSPECIAL ADJUSTABLE BRASS | COWS AND HEIFERS.
GOVERNOR VALVE.

SHORTHORN BULLSSHORT-LKGGKD,
DKKP-BODIKD,
THICK-SET

O-

Send for our 1885 catalogue.

We are

Detroit Ball-Bearing Disk Harrow.The

TheMnos 1°nOtable°ln this stud are. tEe^Shlre 
hone Bravo H. U8S5. winner of first at Toronto,

always on hand Cor sala For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Bosbbau,

greenwood r. o. \n teuciami office.
Write for Circulars 

and Prices.
Claremont 8tn. C.P.B. or Piekering8tn.aT.lt. 

ParOee met on shortest noth* at etther station. 
U-74MI

F. BOHHYCASTLE 
& SONS,

Campbbllford. Ont., 
Breeders of

Doilll Levers. I SwôldhSh^and Berk-

Easy to Operate. 8bXPM.°«I
Tta Seniine M-Bwiig. | S3nTKS?SM;

prices.

Importer and 
Breeder of

11-1-y-om^ Right Adjustment 
SB, Of the Best MiterùJ. 
m Is light iu Baft 
W Tiy It.

Shorthorn Bullk
A-

FIT FOR SERVICE ; WON FIRST PRISE
AT MABKHAM FALL FAIR; HAVEl 4. ALSO SEVERAL HEIFERS. Write, OF 
oome and see.

JOHN MILLBB, Markham. Ontario.
Shires, Clydes, Percheron, Royal Belgian, Car- AMERICAN HARROW COMPANY, 

man Coaoh, French Coaoh, Haohney, Cleve- | détroit, michiqan. 6*o WMD8QB, ONTARtq
laqd Bay, Yorkshire Coach, and Thor

oughbred Stallions and Haros, and 
Shetland Ponies for sale.

t
1

CLYDESDALES i HACKNEYS’ CMRIU me w netnpw.

jSMM
He hSLS the largest assortment of imported

hCanadlam rdl™ibuUnger^nt. Woodstock,
Ontario. Write

FEW FIBST-OLASS CLYDES
DALE Stallions, Mares & Fillies 
for sale. Prices to suit the 
times. Oome and see them, or 
write for prices...............................

Ai
i

OLBBRT,
Greeley (Iowa), 

or Woodstock (OnU.

l

3-m-o ll-y-em
!■ ,

THE GLEN STOCK FARM SIMMONS A QUIBIB.
Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine Mono, 

making Sorts.
The matchless hull. Royal Saxon-1007-

to
Toronto, 1886. by Barmpton Hero -884-, la 
reserve. Female representatives of the oele 

____ __ „ - „ nrrrtDIZ D M O IUT I brated Mina, Stratfiallan, Golden Drop andISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM, ^
nAvnniJ.il. QTX3DBBO.

Graham Rros.,t
r

Our stock co^prise^lydœd^e^ Ayr-

a^apeciaJoffenDg often very promising 
young bulls.andanumber of very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices. 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 

sale, eligible for registry.

Lont« Oxatmrio. 
26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.

OHi
v 4-tf-om

; ii e families.
__e Berkshlree are choice prise-winning

stock- Easy to feed, quick to sell, 
stock always on | stoe* for Salt. O. M. Simmons, Ivaa P.O, Oat.

1-1-y-om James Quirie, Delaware, Oat.

f
e Collies for

WHITE8IDE BROS., Innerkip, Ont.t
i choice assortment of the following pure-bred

Rh^?ingsanYoûn| & supplM, either individually or In oar 
cm Prompt attention given to aU correspondence.

IBLDS, Proprietor.
M. Manager. Danville, Q«®.

7-y-omh
S
1 FOR SALE! A. & D. BROWNii OF

* I Scotch ShorthornsIona, Ontario.
Three very 

choice young roan 
bulls, and also a 
number 
heifers for 
very reasonable 
prices; bred from 
the noted stock

4 YOUNG SHORTHORN BRUSi
i
«

I (fit for service ; one roan and three reds) 
descended from Cruickshank cows. 
One Clydesdale stallion, four years old. 
Some brood mares anœflllies.

James 1. Davidson & Sons
BALSAM. ONT.

e winners in all leading 
lots, at the lowest pro

J. N. GR®bn

t
8-y-ome

d bull Warfare
(Imp.).e 21-1-y-o:

i Shorthorns.
3-a-or Four Bull Calves of finest Booth breeding. 

The dams are imp. Lady Ann, daughter and 
g. daughter Lad^r Ann, sired b| MrJBooth> re-

, Wariaby bull, her gf daughter by Booth (mil.
Five good yearling bulls, a few good cows The sire of those calves is of finest Polwarth

and heifers, bull and heifer calves, aU of the ud Warlaby blood. Two roans, two red and
choicest breeding and descended from the best little white. Price, $100 each. Also several
Scotch famines ; can supply a carload. Rook- Heifers. D. ALEXANDER,

ThTs pro?en-a12^re stock vijj /X Six young Bulls from 10 to 14 months old ;
setter and can be purchased at a tJtÊËïÉ&ukul ■ I 25 Shropshire Ewes, one, two and threeyeara
fiargain if taken at once. Having a SPMhfMP old, due to lamb in^larch; IS:ram and 10 owe
..mW nf Kia nrnnenv at breediDR I lambs. Twenty Berkshire Sows, from 5 to 12

i kï2,T^'.,ri“re5- “*
~ J *• I W.C.Rettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn..C.T.R.

The Sprinoburn Herd of

SHORTHORNS for SALE
8
is

n
6 4-f-omis I
d WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM,

Founded in 1866
gj’ik'j.5i-

$-
n

also the old stock bull, Baron Evenlode 
=16705=. Prices to suit the times. Write for 
particulars. Address—JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia, Ont. 24-d-om

d

OA.. Anl-i-y-o
THOS. PUQH & SONS,

Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle and Shropshire I Al@ 
Sheep of No. 1 quality. Young stock for sale I 
at moderate prices. Write us or come and I

stock. Whitkvalk P.O. Locust Hill « 
Station, C.P.R. Pickering, G T.R. 15 1 LrO E

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, fg

o7Hume <& Co., IKÏÏ.T “d

*servce: and bull calves Also a number ofàsy sssr M sa
^particulars. ^ Yorkshire pigs of good quality,

— ™’of different ages. 5lf)“
Telephone and Station—Hoard’s, G.T.R. Burnbrae P.O. y

of DEEP MILKING SHOBTHORNS.
TTl O R 8 A L E—Several Heifers, got by the 
f Golden Drop bull. Golden Nugget-17848-, 
by imported General Booth, and from A1 dairy 
cows. WILLIAM GRAINGER * SON. 

Londeaboro, Ont.

e ajktsee our
■

13-y-om

M IAMERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEWe have for sale now, one very handsome 
young bull and a few choice heifers,jM^the
l!odgerRdon,8bntarioJA " 9-i-y-om

/

I

!

«

t

Ï;

t

A Great Bargain
is:times The herd consists of mature cows with large milk and 
butter records, and their descendants: heifers in calf, others 

• tîvhreed and heifer calves; bulls fit tor service. Also

IN THE REALLY 
HIGH CLASS
Holstein-
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HOLSTBIIVS !
wssœar swa •

from one month to one year old, whum

some Poland-Chlna Pigs, 1 and 6 months old* 
same quality (the best).

A* db Qt
Brookbank Stock Faims, CURRIE’S CROSS. 

IRQ, Oxford Co., Ont U-Tdn

FO
H*.-it,

r-5* most
CuUi
their
«fart»

1 take)xosc*
- Firs

andSCUFFLER.ROOT cutter.

nj-_rj-ssr i*
THE MAXWELL BINDER. their

Thei

A* I
>î*ï- MR«

Box

David Maxwell ^ ^ onvhandw 3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,
1,2 and 3 years old, respectively ; aU priw-win-
."StiSSi'IKSi ^“ -kVSSï"
MESSRS. ROBERTSON * NESS. Newtek, Qua

Best bo< 
ROBT. Be

THE MAXWELL MOWER.

J' ST. MARYS, ONTARIO, CANADA ON
MEADOW8IDK FARM, CARLETON PLACE, OUT.

We have a few 
young'Ayrshire 
bulls left—2 two-
fing^and aflMtot 
of calves of both 
sex; also Shrop- 
Aire sheep and 
Berkshire pin 
pairs not akin for 

sale. Visitors met at Queen s HoteL Give us 
a call before buying. 20-y-o

J. YUIL.L de «

MANUFACTURERS OF BINDERS, MOWERS,
Reapers, Hay rakes, Hay Tedders, 

Hay Loaders, scufflers, 
disk harrows, turnip sowers, Root 

cutters, Wheelbarrows, etc.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL 

Unoccupied Territory.

LA. J

4
1TEDDER.

JER8
Calves ai 
ing stral 
Berkshin 
from imp 
for prloei
J. c. s
R. R. Sts

Ayrshires !I 9 m

ulars.
STEEL HORSE RAKK-

MAPIA. McCallum 0 Son, m
For S;
Massena' 
dropped 
points; s 
made 90S 
Forest F

Spruce Hill Dairy Farm, DANVILLE, QUE. 
22-y-o

11 Box HI, Lachine.
A fe-iSass j
■BpCarriage Horses. 
f we have a choiee 
young two-year-old bun 
and a yearling, bred from 
imp. cows and from our 
grand stock bull Glencoe, 
lut to top any herd ; also 
yearlings, bull calves, and 
Prices to suit the times.

John Jlewman A Soqs.tüT
ti"

WM.
t=U V 'dji |»S

wDISK HARROW.TURNIP SOWER.LOADER.
». O:

I.

0heifers of all ages. 
Write or call. 15-1-y-o

AyrshiresDominion Prize 
Herd of .

We have the oldest established, largest 
and best herd of Ayrshires In Canada.
Choice young stock for sale at liberal 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES DRUMPIOND & SONS,
l-l-y-o

WM. WYLIE,
Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshires.
Young stock always 

e ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash-
pT?zebwinning stock of the day- Farm Rxsited 

at Howick, Que.______________________ 5-1-y-o

Maple Cliff Stock 0 Dairy Farm
Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tam worth 

Swine.
For Sale.—Four Ayrshire bulls of different 

ages, sons of such noted animals as rietn» 
Osborne 5358, and Gold King 1382. They are 
good ones. Write for prices.

R. REID Sc CO., Hintonburg, Ont.
One mile from Ottawa. ^

JEU
At thi 

8t Lam 
BulL S 
and of c

Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q. JO
828 Bleary St, MONTREAL, 

ir Ho.ick, P.Q. 13-1-y-on

0for

grade c 
start a 1 
in the n

17-y-o

Ole

gDAVIS CREAM SEPARATORS, 
DUPLEX FEED MILLS,

LEVEL TREAD POWERS,
E HIGH-CLASS THRESHING OUTFITS, S: 

VICTOR CLOVER HULLERS.
O

Toronto, C^nadr. .*

i WILl 
twelve 
berts), i 
Prices i

K
X

s
c£ X

FcdK O-
TTXi sey Bn 

and hai
O>s:

The bull Tom v 
Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at World’s 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd. *
Young stock for j 
sale. Also Leices
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

T~> A TTTTI BBITTSrXITO-,
Glenhurst Farm, Willi amstown, Ont.

H

C ME
i The John Abell Enc ahd Machihe Works Go

(Lin\:ted), Breede 
couple 
uals, n 
of Oak 
Meade

I—: .

5-l-y-o

Get the Best ! A.1'WM. STEWART & SON, was 01 
I jambe 
Hugo 
press I 
Sunny

%
Freeman Bone Fertilizers.

g Wide-awake farmers and fruit growers make money bv 
- using Fertilizer.

It is a complete plant, food. It is soluble in water 
and feeds the plant from start to finish, it 
will increase the yield of your crops and 
improve their quality. Ask for and '
only Freeman's ijigh Grade Bone Fertilisers

I MENIE, ONT.,
Breeders of high-class AyrsMrecatUe ; ^choice

on ' hand°C OurC herd ^contains a number of 
Columbian winners. at-i-y

s

sc
c
SCr. >
K The Don Herd of JerseysL
O
00 Comprise the choicest strains 

obtainable, including St-Lambert, , 
Tennessee and combination blood. I 
Am no w offerir g a few very j 
choice bull calves from imp. and \ 
home bred dams, and sires of 
best breeding obtainable. ___ . ..

Address: DAVID DUNCAN.
;■ 1 y om DON I*. O., «NT.

s DanaThe W. A, Freeman Co., name 
This if 
mg rei 
free.

Lore

1 imitcl.-m HAM I: .TOW ONTARIO.
(Send for Catalogue, t

3 i: .iTrade Mark.

Belvolr Stock Farm
SPECIAL MAY OFFERING.

One Shetland 
Pony, ‘,Trs

Make some child happy
with-it.

I
ride a bike, the 

classes are taking to the horse.

One Yearling 
Shorthorn. 
Bull,

While the

Get it) the Swim-
Richard Gibson,

S-l-om Delaware, Ont.

. ShorthornsFor 
(Sale

A line 18-months old Bull ; Heifers giving 
milk and younger ones. Also Fruit Farm, at 
Clarkson, th miles west of Toronto. Fifty acres 
of land, good house and outbuildings. 425 apple 
trees, 500 peer trees and other fruit. Possession 
immediately. Apply to

C. GL Davis,___
17 l-Y-om X Freeman P. O.. Ontario.

Glenburn 
k Stock Farm.A

Three young Short
horn bulls and several 
Berkshire boars and 
sows for sale at very 
low figures ; also one 

w yearling sow.
W Joljn Hacey, Jr.,

Lknnoxvii.lk, Que.17-l-y-om

BULLS 
... 20 HEIFERS

GRAND
YOUNG4

For {Sale.
We never offered such good animals at such 

low prices before.

John fliller & Sons,
Brougham, Ont.om

-----
OBAIGIEBtmiü 
Stock Farm.

BETHESDA P. O.
GL A BRODIE, breeder 
of Scotch Shorthorns. 
A few good young bulls 
for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 
All orders and corre
spondence promptly 
attended to. Mention 
Advocate. 21-1-y-om

A

“ Getift Holstein Herd.”
NAP! $40.00 CASH

For bull calf dropped March 4th, dam 
Clarabel Siut. No. 18813, H.F.H.B. ; she 
has averaged us five gallons of 3.8% 
milk every day during six months, ant 
over 1,500 gallons ana a calf per year. 
Prize winner at World’s Fair, Chicago, 
and at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

BIjLiZS beothees,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7y-omShipping Station, Toronto.

HOLSTBIIVS
None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLMB FARM, ANCASTER, ONT.
Write me for prices if yon want first-class 

stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded.
13-1-y-om R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.

M4PLE HILL HOLSTEIJI-FHIESIANS.
Can still supply a few choice yearling 

and heifer calves, but am entirely sold 
heifers in calf. Great individual merit, rich 
breeding, and reasonable price tell the story. 
Also a few excellent bull calves of Aaggie and 
Netheriand breeding. Correspondence solic
ited, and visitors welcome.

G. W. CLEMONS, St George, Ont.

heifers 
out of

om

Springbrook Stock Fariq.-^,™^
Cattle and Tamwortii Swink. Four extra 
choice, rich-bred bulls ready for service. Write 
at once for bargains. Other stock for sale, of 
best quality. A heavy stock orTam worths on 
hand, bred from imported stock. 7-l-j^>m 

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE !
Four good two-year-olds, four yearlings, and a 
few good bull calves. The above stock are 
descended from imported cows, and will be sdld 
at a bargain Write for prices.

5-I-f-o Jxo. McCullough. Deseronto.Ont.
TTOLSTEIN FMKSIANS for Salk.-A few 
XT good young Bulls and Heifers of choicest 

breeding, being from in p. Cows from the 
famous herd of B. B. Lord .V Son, N. Y., or 
directly descended therefnmi. duress ^

Forest, Ont.3-1-yo

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

In the Kitchen
The heat from cooking during summer 
months with an ordinary cook stove is 
very fatiguing.

Cooking Can be Done
on a “ Splendid Oil Cook Stove ”

With Comfort
«

at a small cost.

No odor. Wicks easily replaced. 
Powerful 8 inch circular burners. 
Polished brass burners and oil tank. 
Steel top, tray and frames.
Three sizes—1. 2 and 3 burners.

“SPLENDID”
FOR coal oil.

BAKING, BROILING, AND ROASTING CAN BE DONE TO PERFECTION.

The McClary Mfg. Co.,
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

198
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The New Waterous 
Engine Works.

The Waterous Engine Works 
Co., of Brantford, Ont, who have 
carried on business successfully 

\ for over flfty years, have out
grown their old premises, which , 
have now been vacated to enter 

1 X their new works, which are de- 
1 signed with a view to enable the 

14 Company to turn out the class of 
IB machinery that they build with 

I the least possible expense for 
m \ handling either the raw material 
Li or the finished machine. The 
■; / buildings are extremely well
■ lighted from the sides and the 
M/. roof, there being no dark places,
■ and the danger from Are Is 
E minimized from the fact that the

walls of the different buildings 
extend through the roof. The 
raw material Is taken directly 
from the car to the storehouse, 
or the place where it is to be 
worked up, and the finished 
article Is delivered directly Into: 
the car. The business is that of 
manufacturing engines, boilers, 
sawmill and wood-working 
machinery, brick machinery, 
steam Are engines and Are 
d e p a r tment supplies. As the 
Illustration given herewith Indi
cates, the new works présenta 
very Ane exterior appearance and 
cover a large area of ground. 
We congratulate the Company 
on their advancement.

•I'

BMT
.....

FOR SALE!
TTalt the famous belvedere 
H herd of jerseys, owing to 

most of my farm being sold. Not a 
CSiUina Old: but purchasers given 
tbeir choloe at Lowest Prices lever 
offered. For many years I have 
token everywhere

First Herd Prize,] |
and some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale.
There is seldom such an opportun-

40 ^hat^UlaSso* 8Up6r° Datry
8WEEP THE SHOW RINGS.

MRS. B* M. JONES, | j
Box 314, BROCKVILLE, Ont, CAN.

«• Dairying for Profit,"
By Mrs. E.M. Jones.

Beet book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 
root. Brown, Box 107. Brbckvüle, Ont., Can. I X
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THE NEW WATEROUS WORKS AT BRANTFOBDj ONT.
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The Light Horse Engraving.
“A SERVICE TO THE COUNTRY."

■4Gentlemen,—New premium light horse en
graving. " Canada’s Glory," a companion piece 
to the popular draft horse picture, “Can
ada's Pride," Is received. I thank you very 
much for sending me a copy of this admirable 
picture. I am sure you are doing a eervioe to 
the country in bringing so prominently under 
the notice of farmers everywhere these choice 
examples of horses doing service throughout 
the Dominion. Yours very truly,

Wm. Saunders,
Director Central Experimental Form.

ULRICH’SJERSEYS T.XXK'h';?,”
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred 
from imported stock. Come and see or 
for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Bramgto^G.T.R-,andC. P R.

Illinois Mammoth
;straight 

or write ENSILAGESouthern Sweet 
White Dent

i»
i

Ottawa.
FROM THE PR ESI BENT OF THE o. A. C. 4|JERSEYS.HERO

OF....MAPLE CITY CORN is what you want for ensi-
It stands more

■

X"th jir) little .1 the prwBBt

tare will be very much appreciated by all who 
are Interested to Improving our horses or are 
anxious to raise such animals as can be sold to 
advantage in either the home or the foreign 
market. I must oompUmeut you on thegeneiti

agement of the Advocate. ^

Gueiph,

A SOURCE OF PLEASURE. 
Gentlemen,—Please excuse my delay In 

acknowledging the receipt of your very fine

should feel much pride In being able to pro
duce fo fine a picture. Your energy and efforts 
and the time and cost must have been very 
great, and I hope that you will not suffer loss, 
but that you were able to make it suoha Ane 
picture must be a great satisfaction. Please 
accept my thanks. It aflbrds me great measure
Secretary Ihowifswtee Cattle Br&MSn.

p p-1- Bull dropped July 20th, 1895; ror dale.—Bond color, black points ; jsire
s»'8A«.17^ida^ ' "

lage purposes.
dry weather and will produce |j|j 

more ensilage on poor m 
or good soil than any fi 
we know of. Ask your || 
seed dealer there for it, 
and use no other. It is ® 
endorsed by some of the || 
best seedsmen through-1| 
out Canada, 
them press you into 
using any other, but J 
insist on having your ' 

seed dealer show you our book 
of testimonials and invoice dated Jj 
this season. It will pay you. || 
Also ask for our Yellow Dent, || 
which is very choice. Our sales || 
this year have been very heavy.

m• -~T

Iff
’Em. * aS.'lWFolMttf bjaük

pointa : aire Maaaena’a Son 17608 (whose dam 
made 902 lbs. S 0*9. of butter in one year), dam 
Forest Fern. _ ____ _ 31'£-o3-1-y-o

WM-WTeVERETT, Box 558, Chatham, Ont.
':SH

Tilsonburg. Ont., 4-1-96.

Messrs. E. R. Ulrich & Son,
Springfield. Illinois :W. F. BACON,

m | .Gentlemen,— .
M)ly to your favor of March 27th, beg 

to say tn&t the Mammoth S ,uthern Sweet 
Seed Corn that we planted last spring, 
from which we grew such heavy crops of

M0ICE.EGI8ntEDJE.SEYS I
Young bulla and heifers of the I £ inclose a printed circular. I had so 

tient blood for sale. Write me for I many enquiries asking what seed I plant- Met Diooa ““JJ -_ I ed. and now I cultivated my corn andprices and particulars. 19-1-y-om | ,t ailoe. l had not time to an
so many letters, and so had 
Also one on the silo.

Yours truly.
(Signed) E. D. TILLSON.

In lOrillia, • Ontario,
— BREEDER OF —ÜS:

gt
Don’t, let ■

answer
printed.

JERSEYS FOR SALE
- 3st"iMrlAu8iX,‘eï“oRS5'.,SS5

BtiLSUok ofbiit.h mS suarrotw» 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

■

lS-l-y-om .1Groton, Conn.
WORTHY “THE BEST ROOM."

^•aï„<SX1*itei15."TS,$âSS
«Ü* "jK.ïe’.iS.A.È^MS .
Pride," which you issued a few year* ago, ha* 
been admired by many vialtpra here, but I 
think this one will “take" better.-feoMM 
more of our people are admirera of the light 
horse and can better appreciate the Ane work 
which has been done on i hla engraving. With 
beat wishes for the Advocate aiid^thanking
§eo’yAm?OxfordDown Breeders’ Association. 

Middleton, O.
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD OF “ MIBB BAKER." 
Dear Sir, -I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

my of your superb premium engraving, 
da'a Glory." f have seen several of the 

and It la not flattery to say that Mr. 
has surpassed anything hitherto at-

Jersey Sale !
TïÆhWJ^beS

of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, and 
calves; same number of high 

grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must be 
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write 

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rook Island, P. Q.

m 'Æ
! ; 
a

E. R. ULRICH & SON,
Springfield, Ills. WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY. 5

17-y-o
v Æ. .r.,Glen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Out, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers <P?™ 
berta), out of tested cows. Grand ind‘1v*?""5 
Prices right.___________ __________ 21y om

For SAIzF Jer
sey Bull, fifteen months old. Very vigorous, 
and has grand form and quality.

Andrew Drysdale, Goderich P. O-

of a co 
“Cana 
horses,

■ «
4a9-

i

horse (and who does not î) will he highly pleased 
with “Canada’s Glory." q, W. Clemonb, 
Sec’y Canadian Holstein-Frieslan Asaooiatlon.

St. George, Ont.
(Note.—Any subscriber can secure a copy of 

“Canada’s Glory "by simply sending us (in
closing 41.00) the name of one new subscriber to 
the Farmer’s Advocate.—Editor.]

i
■I

’MEAD0WBR00K JERSEYS.
EDGAR 8ILCOX, Shedden, Ont.,

of Oak Grove and Edna Hugo, sire Robüi of 
Meadowbrook. Ml-l-y-o

■y A

X Ï* A[;4. - ]

:J.C.C. For Sale.-Bull Calf, solid fawn 
eight months; grandson of 100X, who 

was own brother to sire of Mary Anne of bt. 
Lambert. One Heifer, 10 month*, sire Baron 
Hugo of St. Anne’s. Price, $100 for pair, ex- 
press prepaid. H. E. Willi Aiwa,
Sunny Lea Farm. 17-1-y-o Knowlton, P.Q-

A. WM. J. RUDD, -
Eden Mills, Fairview i
Stock Farm, breeder of (M|
Choice Devon Cattle,
Cotswold and Suffolk 
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, 
and Plymouth Fowl.
Young stock of the 
above, and of the best VH 
quality,always on hand. V*
I can also furnish a car- 
load of Cots wolds,shear
ling rams and ewes of 
the choicest quality. Write me for par 
Shipping—G.T.R. and C.P.R., Guelph

I
K _

«■ | Nmm
Soi -,jj. L. ROE.

The Estate of 1. 1 . oleman, Ontario.
etc.
anyDana’s Ear Labels ^tamTe’dt^'

name or address and consecutive numbers. 
This is the genuine label, used by all the-lead
ing record associations and breeders. Samples
free. Agents wanted. C. H. DANA,__

West Lebanon, N. Hamp.

tlculars.
13-1-y-o
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STOCK GOSSIP.

Whi wHUmgto 
tiU Atnaer’i Advocate.

W. C. Shearer, Bright, Ont., 
offering In Plymouth Rook i 
column. Read it.

Q. A. Brodie, Cralgiebum Farm. Betheeda, 
Ont, writes “I have been exceedingly well 
pleased with my adrertlsement and am pretty 
well sold out having only two young bulls 
left One Is a very handsome and thickly- 
fleshed roan two-year-old and the other a ten- 
months-old red calf of excellent quality. I 
have lately purchased two first-class sows of 
the large English Berkshire breed from ‘Bow 
Park.' and expect soon to be biassed as a 
swine breeder.

Capt A. W. Young, Tupperville, Ont, has 
recently Issued a catalogue and prise list of 
his Pofand-Chlna hogs and various breeds of 
poultry. The catalogue contains a number of 
outs and a description of the different sorts of 
fowls in bis yards. The Captain has recently 
written ns that he has lately purchased a 
pure bred Jersey cow and calf from J. C. Snell, 
of Snelgrove. The proprietor of Pine Grove 
stock farm evidently wants the best 

A- & D. Brown, Iona, Ont, write, under 
date of April 24th“we never before had 
inquiries for stock so numerous as of late, but 
on account of feed being so scarce buyers are 
holding off. We sold one bull to John Cars
well, Iona, of which he is very proud. We 
still have two left which should please anyone. 
Our young stock from imported Royal George 
are a grand lot quite surpassing our expecta
tions. Our cattle are coming out in good form, 
notwithstanding the great scarcity of feed."

Mr. Geo. Padget of Button ville, Ont, offers 
in our advertising columns a few fine young 
Berkshiree of such blood as the famous boar. 
Enterprise, imp. Gladstone, and Oxford Daisy. 
A very fine litter of youngsters arc now ready 
for shipment but or Bella —4271— by Royal 
Herbert —2402—, and sired by Dollar Dad 
(2901), he by imp. Enterprise. He is also offer
ing a couple of good young boars, about six 
months old and fit for service, at very low 
prices, considering their quality. Mr. Padget's 
Berkshiree, as can be seen, are of the choicest 
blopd, and should find ready sale.

Jas. 8. Smith, Maple Lodge, writes us, under 
date of April 17th : —“ Fortunately, we have 
abundance of feed to last until the middle of 
May, and the stock are doing splendidly ;— 
calves and lambs are very numerous and 
thrifty. Our grand old cow, Constance of 
Maple Lodge, nas recently given us a very 
handsome red heifer calf by Abbotsford, and 
we also have our first get of the present stock 
bull, Caithness. It is a beautiful bull calf and 
very promising. His dam is now giving 
over SO pounds of milk per day, and her dam 
is giving rather more. Our stock is sold down 
pretty close at present, all being gone but one 
extra good one.” |

"Né!®FREE GEANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND. CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TER**!

GOOD SOIL 1 PURE WATER 11 AMPLE FUEL I ! I

s.ÆeSr^newd°Utricte(^&“dcenTf^i^ ^T&Æ^t^nTe &ol«n^u“^^ I
°el*%ntofOTnationr"oonoeraing these districts, OSLER, HAMMOND & N ANTON,

maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to CSMaMaXOB. 381 ■».„ WXarm
Calgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

pleoes memtio*

makes a special 
eggs in another

m
>■1-1-00

=

Cheaper than ever in the following districts :
1 Baldur, Belmont, Blrtle, RuaaelL Brandon, Carbero^iB 

Deloraine, Emerson. Gladstone, Hamiota, Holland, Tr 
heme Killamey, Manitou. Melita, Idorris, McGreec 
Mimmdosa, Rapid City, Neei>awa, Pilot Mound,
Wto^egSN1orth^8tS°N0BLAND<S0LD ONCoSSh 
IM«®ToNTROLLED BY THE UNDERS1G

Apply to pj h BECK, 208 Main St., Winnipeg.

IMPROVED tFarms
:

FOR SALE in most of the best 
districts in Manitoba.

1
FOR SAL* fFarm Ivand» IN ALL 

PARTS or .■Choice m!

Manitoba.'ImBMIMPROVED AND WILD LANDS.
Prices Low. Very Easy Terms. Write or call on

G. J. MAULSON, 19? Lombard St„ Winnipeg. Man:

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA I

Bull Calves

m

■mam.
; Or

$«7,

V-_

iW OF THE RIGHT SORT

Por Sale,
Address—us

H. D. Smith,:

INOLE8IDE FARM,
Compton, Que. 
---------------------- ;

17-y-omKeep Milch Cows
in Good Health g

INOTICES.
“Ayer's Ou reboot,” sent out In pamphlet 

form by that old reliable firm of J. 0. Ayer A 
Co., Lowell, Mass., is an embodiment of a 
number of representative testimonials, and a 
plain presentation of the merits of the medi
cines to which the specified cures are attrib
uted. It iea story of cures, told by the cured. 
The work can be secured for the asking.

Mr. Isaac Usher, of Thorold, Ont., manufac
turer of Queenston cement, recently called at 
our office and reported that orders for cement 
are coming in so fast this season that he will 
be behindln supplying many of his customers. 
He is out on an instruction tour and will be on 
Lake Erie shore in Essex and Kent for the 
next week or two. He gives instruction as to 
building with cement free of charge.

Mr. G. J. Maulson, Manager of the London 
A Canadian Loan and Investment Co., 195 
Loiqbard street, Winnipeg, informed one of 
our staff that sales of lands in Manitoba this 
year has been much greater than in the past. 
Several good parcels have been sold by him in 
the Dominion City district, 11 quarter-sections 
being sold in one block to Mennonites. He 
also mentioned many sales made in Boissevain, 
Brandon, and Killamey districts. Mr. Maul

handling properties for a number 
of years and still handles a large amount of 
improved and wild lands in aQ parts of the 
Province. His advertisement, quoting low 
prices and easy terms, appears in another 
column. Any parties desiring to locate in 
Manitoba would do well to correspond or call 
on him before making purchase.

FAIR SKCRKTARIES PLEASE COMPLY.

=
“ Best Quality witl| Greatest Quantity

STILL THE MOTTO AT
MAPLB SHAD®.

ZAUR Shropshire lambs are not numerous, 
' ' but they are of good quality and good else. 
Wo still have left also a few strong, smooth 
home-bred yearlings of good breeding and 
character. Our . ’ ,
Shorthorn Calves
actertetic quality and thick flesh of the typical 
Cruickshank Shorthorn. Prices moderate ; if 
you doubt it, write and believe.

Address-JOHN DRYDEN,
BroolrHn.

16-2-g-om

$:V
m

=V"

IT PAYS.—It is useless to expect a 5 
lean, run-down cow to have a good flow of 5 

ij milk, though she will eat more than an animal = 
«4 in good flesh. I The difficulty is the nutriment E

*V
V

is not all extracted from the food because her digestion is out of order.

Dick’s Blood Purifier
will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost E 
but fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back = 
your money with interest in a few weeks.

-ale bv Druggists, at general stores or sent post paid on receipt of 50 cts.
for sale oy bB a Dick & Co., P. O. Box 483, Montreal. =

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii»iiiiiii|iii"|i'i|iiiti|ii,i'..... ....

(30 miles east of Toronto.)

Henry Arkell, oot”llPO*
Pioneer importer and breeder of registered 
Oxford-Down sheep. Won many honors at 
World’s Fair. Animals of all ages and sexes

9-y-om

it

II I for sale reasonable at all times.

To Stockmen & Breeders.eon has been

I LITTLE’S: PURB OLD PROCESSs
111' PATENT $ FLUID

NON-POISONOUS
\yo o o o oif: Ground Linseed Oil N|eal.Secretaries of all State and County fairs are 

requested to apply to us for copy for insertions 
in premium lists of a special premium we in
tend to present to every winner of a sheep 
premium at all the 1896 fairs. The special 
premiums will only be given where officially 
referred to in the premium list of the fair.

Willm. Cooper A Nephews.

I-
SHEEP DIPr The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World ISi: AND CATTLE WASH.Galveston, Texas.. Br1 Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 

Most ECONOMICAL, because it fattens the quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned

MANUFACTURED BY THE----------

i s? For the destruction of Ticks, Uoe, Mangesnd 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, (»ttie, rl£> 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Add for Ulcere,
^RemovMSourfî^ughness and Irritationd 
the Skin, making the ooat soft, glossy

iar^Fhe following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should db 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS and FUJOJ8- 

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. Jttt, MJJ- 
Dear Sir,-I cannot afford tobe without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash. It tenoa 
lerely useful for Sheep, but it is in valuables» 

a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the sure»* 
destroyer of lice, with which so manyd 
stables are infested, I have ever triedjw. 
also an effectual remedy for foul in tne ieev«* 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend itto 
farmers and breeders. John ^kyd**.‘

ta- Seventeen Gold, Silver and otherPW 
Medals have been awarded to Litües^ten 
Fluid Dip" in all parts of the world. Soum™ 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quan 
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain 
you ; or wnte for it, with pamphlets, etc., 1» 
ROBERT WICHTHAJIi DRUCCIST, OWEfl SOUND,Oat 

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 7-1 -y-OB®

t BOOK TABLE.
A book which will be a great convenience to 

every breeder of pure-bred sheep who uses it, 
is “ Levering’s Private Flock Register," for 
keeping records of imported and American- 
bred sheep in a short, concise method. The 
pages are ruled up and down, having the fol
lowing headings : Name of Animal, Sex, No. 
of Ear Tag, Initials, Association No., Date of 
Birth, Ear Tag No. of Twin, Sire’s Name and 
Association No., Dam’s Ear Tag No., Served 
by Ram No., Time when Due, Lambed, Sex, 
Tag, Name and P. O. of Breeder, Date of Im
portation, Name of Vessel, Port of Entry, 
Name and P. O. of Purchaser, Date of Sale, 
Remarks, Death, Prizes Won. The register is 
published by Mortimer Levering, La Fayette, 
Ind., and sold for $1.00.

stock are secured.

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,1; Works : West Ganson Street, 
iS- Send for Circulars and Prices.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
12-y-o

GUERNSEYS.

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine yearling bulls and bull 
calves for sale at farmers’ prices. A fev; 
heifers can be spared.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q. ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,17-y-o
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IS STRONGEST.
IS NEATEST.
IS MOST DURABLE.
IS MOST EFFICIENT.
18* FIG TIGHT.
IS^BULL STRONG. 
IS^HORSE. HIGH.
IS* ELASTIC.

18 READY MADE.
HAS MOST WIRES.
HAS STRONGEST WIRES. 
HAS MOST CROSS WIRES. 
IS MOST ECONOMICAL 
IS LIKED BEST.
IS USED MOST,

■«A
e- M

r Cf;'■1 ’'"*1
Pi

7 jE j
v ■

?■/!:A.v-
ti

and
IS THE CHEAPEST
FIRST-CLASS
FENCE.

KOR PARTICULARS

WRIT* THE

PAGE W1BE PENCE CO 
WAIKERVILLE, ONT.

•f

H. DUNNIWG, NEAR SANDWICH, ONTARIO-NEARLY FOUR YEARS USE, ON THE FARM OF W.PAGE FENCE, AFTER

YORKSHIRE PICS
o

SHORTHORNS 1 ■

and LEICESTERS
Specialties. ^

Choice young stock of ^the above breeds for M Jjk

E. QAUNT& SONS, St. Helen’s, Ont. B % I
mmm*

AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM. Of the beet typ* E 
knd breeding. Pnire not ^ 
ikln for enté et all iONSUMERS’
J.M.HURLEY &SON 
Hellevllle, Ont Box AAA. :Our

LARGE ENGLISH BEBKSHIRES FOB SALE.
ORDAGE |jDescended from imp. 

stock of the up-to-date 
type. Young pigs of all 
ages and either sex for 
sale, at prices In keep 
lng with the times.

CEO. PADCET,
Buttonvillk, Ont.OMPANY, .Unionville St., G.T.R.

9 1 y-o

ENTERPRISE STOCK FARM.
E. CAVERLEY, Sine P. O., Ont, 

Breeder of large English ^ 
Berkshire and Poland 

Orders

ttern.
upply pairs not 
Prices lower than 

11 1-y o

limited.

Head Office, MONTREAL
booked for spring 
from February 11 
Can 8 
akin.
the loweHt.

KILLS AND PREVENTS 
TICKS, LICE AND SCAB 

MAKES WOOL GROW 
Dipping pamphlet free from 

COOPER & NEPHEWS, Galveston, Tex.
If druggist cannot supply, send $2.50 for 100- 

g&n. pkt. to William Evans & Sons (Ltd.), 
Toronto and Montreal. Reduced prices on 
quantities.____________ __________ ________________ 2_

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

! lie largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV 
BRING. Sec . Lafayette, Indiana. 3 i-y-om

Improved Large Yorkshires

NEW BRANDS FOR 1896 :

Red Crown 
Blue Crown

BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES!
Choice stock for 

sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled 
in rotation, Inepec 
lion Invited. Write 
for prices.
Thomas W atson.

Spring vale, Ont.and IENGLISH BERKSHIRES
A The home of the fa 

mous Imp. sires Baron 
Lee 4th and Star One.
Young litters arriving 
every month out of ma 
tured sows. Highest 
quality, best breeding
Now is the best time to order spring pigs. 
Write for prices, or come and see us 

J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove P. 0.,
Brampton Station, Ont.

Specialty of

TWINES ARE BEING MANUFACTURED 

SPECIAL CARE, AND WE GUAR-THESE

WITH

ANTES THEM EQUAL TO ANY WE HAVE

BINDER WILL RUN ALLEVER MADE.

WITHOUT ANY STOPPAGE EXCEPT 2-y omDAY

TO CHANGE BALL.
I have now on hand a choice lot of young 

boars fit for immediate use. Prices very 
moderate. Orders for spring will receive care
ful attention. Pigs of the most desirable type 
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om

^LARQE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd won 240prizes, lOdiplo- 

^Hmiu, 5 medals ; also Prince of 
Wales prize,and sweepstakes over 

,1 i breeds since 1888 at the leading
f, | '^^■fairs in the Dominion 
AAf ■^^■stock of all ages for sale Pairs 

J' ïsffisupplied not akin. Geo. Ghkkn. 
U'|fvA,<#™WFairview P.O., Ont 
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

DO WELL TO USE THESEFARMERS WILL 

BRANDS FOR 1896.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.

. J. E. Brethour. Burford, Ont ( hoice

J. G. CLARK, Woodroffe Stock Firm. OTTAWA,;

i
BREEDER OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES, AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
and IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.

7-j-om
For Building...

STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 
WALLS, CISTERNS, 

STABLE FLOORS, HOG 
TROUGHS, ETC.

Queenston £ement r a roe English Bkkkshirks, improved 
JUarok White Yorkshire Swine, Short

horn Cattle, and Shropshire Sheep.
A choice lot of Boars 

of either breed, fit for 
service, for sale. Young 
Sows in pig, and a lot of 

fine Boars and

uI now have on hand 
k a number of choice 
1 young Yorkshires, both 
1 sexes, which I will sell 
| at prices to suit the 
■ times. Pairs supplied not 
(jjfakin. Correspondence 

solicited. 11-1-y-om

st
E1 yi

»

r
Vi

r very
Sows three months old.As the building season h'as commenced, all parties using our cement, and where its use 

• t understood kindly give us about ten days’ notice and we will come or send an expert 
at our own expense. We shall be behind our orders this year ; on this account order cement 

two or three weeks before you want to use iL
SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

l
mm Herd won 65 firsts 
■ and 45 second prizes 
TO aï leading fair* 
g 1895. Inspection 
jpf invited. Address, 

M J. DAVI8, 
Woodstock, Ont.,

ARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of young 

oige from four weeks 
■ ix months old, in-Vj 
biding boars fit for A 
r vice and sows ready *• 

i mate. Prices to suit 
. mes. Satisfaction H 
guaranteed. Apply to 
v/M COODGER & SON Box 160, Woodstock, Ont.

11-y-o

b
I i

1-

r 8-y-om

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont. ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATEMP
i13-y-o
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STOCK GOSSIP.
grin writing to advertisers please mention | 

the Farmer'» Advocate.
xViSSSNSfit*&&&&?
gss, jst-vaarrvf-svagstÏÛ.ti&SvSt w.tifiR
s£°$aK&s$^a.M;siyr5fflît

SB
sg-ssri ■sas^ssfasss
'HEs-vSES-Elti
hands of the printers, and will contain 2,000 
pedigrees ; filled in a shorter time than any I 
previous volume. . „ ,Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood,. Ont.. L 
writes as foUows:-“The Greenwood herd of 
Shorthorns are now fully up to former Apru 
form and condition, with the exception of a 
few milking cows, which are unusually lean. 
Our young things, however, were never in I 
better shape at this season of the year, especi-1 
ally our seven young bulls fit for service.They I 
are thick, growthy, massive bulls; the two 
white ones look like being winners to any 
company. Indian Brave, the Toronto Indus
trial second prize winner in 1895 as a yearling, 
has improved in every respect. He thickened 
out immensely while making a steady Bjowth 
and keeping his superb form, carriage, and 
character. Our calves to the numberofbetter
saMaraavs! î&sy» sws 
Ka’Sft’ffasra.ïæïas
too."

a- ■When
Your

When your cake is heavy, sog
gy, indigestible, it’s a pretty sure 

didn’t shorten it
a

sign that you .
with COTTOLENE. When this 
great shortening is rightly used, 
the result will surely satisfy the 
most fastidious. Always remember 
that the quality of COTTOLENE 
makes a little of it go a long way. 
It’s willful waste to use more 
than two-thirds as much as you 
would of lard or butter. Alwaÿs 
use COTTOLENE this way, and 
your cake and pastry will always 
be light, wholesome, delicious.

Genuine COTTOLENE Is sold «veiywhereln

THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Wellington * Ann Sts., Montreal.

Duroc-Jersey Swine.
5*7 For sale—Spring Pigs not akin, and eight fine

[fir8 to breedp^TrBdR • 11,6

W heatley, Ontm 5-i-y-o

Summit Farm 
Herd of .

I have a few choice 
voung sows still for 
sale, which I am offer- j 
ingoheap. Orders taken 
for spring pigs. Write 
for particulars to

3 1-y-o

IS All 
Dou£b F. W. TERHUNE, Brantford .Ont.

IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWORTH SW1HR nHl
Having won the sweep- ^ 
stakes for the best hoar
and two sows at Toronto®^
Exhibition of 1895, we

I are booking orders for __
IF: spring pigs from imp.
flifel stock in pairs not akin.

___  ' ' purposes1 °a specialty.11 Pedigrees furnished.

BARTON HERD OF TAM WORTHS | VyVg^sewher£,Pha george
& SONS, Crampton. Ont., Middlesex County.

7-y-om __________ ;___

1 jjjsyys
w i \ it

St
MS

E
mLINCOLN SHEEP.

tJ?hSî ÿùsrsr&BSSm »
The Association was perfected in 1891, with

^bl^dë?TinaNo^Ameri^ëxtondiDgto 
CmteriTManitoba. P. E. Island, S. Dakota,
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
legion in Michigan. The

Nev^Me^and bids fair in a

U^Hed MatM.thThTs<hasPTCCum3d in^Australia 
and the Argentine. The majority of thesheep 
in the world are of Merino ancestry, and the
». MWiSS» p“™S
Œ1UotAUhea^strmgu,ttond qÆls" ‘Z

^mîd^tthlpitofleid^ngjsho^îhe . lted doctors who prescribed for
■rreatest daily gain of any mutton breed, we w to no nurnose I suffered in agony

E%ÜS, rssssst. -sirs
■ "Eas; ’æs&isxîAZi™. m*. | «.

Choice stock of all ages and either sex, 
descended from imp. stock. Paire1£?<L£l°8 
not akin. Write for prices. 19-1-y-om

W T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.H *6l

E.D. GEORGEa

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHIMAS PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of

Our herd made a clean sweep of 
all the first prizes (30) at the late 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex
hibitions. Darkness Quality, 
the unbeaten winner at the Wprld s 
Fair, heads the herd. Stock for 
sale. Write for prices.

W. 01 H. JONES,

Ohio Improved ChestarWhiii SvinSèh ►i* The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Writ» for 
prices. 15-1-y-om

and are 
breed has become 

of Montana, Col- s

Mount Elgin, Ont. CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES15-y-om

HERRON & DAFOE, AVON P.0. Two one-year-old Berk, boars at *12each, 
three six months old Chester Whites at $7 (J9ûhj 
two litters of Berks, (soon ready to ship) atS4

Poland-China, Chester White and Tamworth Swine frsh^8aV$TeaTP"g°This!ia^S”w
............—----------Young stock of the | in order to reduce stock on hand. PigswjU

ni|i||MMHH|BIH|iabove, any age and I be crated, put on board cars, and pedigrees 
either sex. imp. and I furnished free of any extra charge.

1 descended from imp. | jaS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Opt.
1 stock,for sale at hard- 
1 times prices. All 
(stock registered.
■ Mention Advocate.

Jante» E. NiehoUon. Importers and Breeders of

CANCER ON THE LIP »!
CUBED BY

Sarsa-AYERS parilla
GIDEON SNYDER, Jr.

Ontario,Jarvis, •
Breeder & Importer 

Boars fit for service, Sows of I 9* Berkshire^wine"

ÎSMÏSMS j=™SaSl,-

fciïSïS.Sipl£bki’. -, Chester Whites.
B.rjS.’KÏ-'titiB SSSS A to dispos, «< » «S»'"S

an^SOver-Gray Dorkings. Send for new Ulus- $1.00 each Male or fcmale. Remember thls 
---------- _ trated catalogue of stock, free. Address, only lasts during April. ONT.

W. P. HUFF, Chatham, Ontario, „.y^m cart. a. w. young, Tuppervin., ont. I a-i-y-» camlachie, u_
-----BREEDER OF------

CANADA : WILKES

=EEl§li|
HaÆnevs from England-the selection of > 

was made by his manager, Mr. E. T.Say aJd M™. Alex7 Galbraith of Janesville.
Wis. one of the best all- round 
America. It is said that several mares are to
thinned over by English breeders to be bred ............................

BSmrsTriSw» ï^?"pahtb=EoM
CUftonri won 2nd at Islington, in March, in & Co’y 1™p/)r^tl5“* ^ 
toe clamor horses over 14 and under 15 hands, Young ^tock^No. %

with 21 animals In the ring. hand. Some choice sows now ready to breed.
Derby" Stoîia w!s awar^e^et fiSr’SUjw Rock-bottom prices, 

neruy. . th0 a(luit cup winner and__
Elmdale 
Herd of

SarsaparillaAyer’sÔnl
Admitted at the Worid^Falr^ _ 

AY-HE’S PILLS Regulate the Rowels.

horsemen in

F. BIRDSALL & SON, Birdsall, Ont.,

by H.George & Sons), two years old,and 
quiet, for one equally as good. 11-1 j

ESSEX HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
R. B. McMullin, —.gig 

Goldsmith, Ontario, IkjJg 
Importer & Breeder JM 
ofRegisteredPoland- j^M 
China Swlno. Young YB 
stock for sale. Reg- IQ 
istered pedigrees fur- —I 
nished. Also eggs for ; “
hatching—B. P. Rock and Black Minorca 
varieties. 3-1-y-om

il
;i
(I

ISifr

i I You Want Them. Can CetThem ||
.obrrriFROM MERCHANTS OR DIRECT = B 

*S SET ! from US. CATALOGUE FREE, o „
SS B—8 Fuchsias, assorted, . 60c. ” p 

I —6Roses,ever-blooming, 60c.
S* Q—8 Geraniums, good, .. 5™

V—6 Canna Bulbs, as’d, for 60c. ^ o 
A—8 Montbretias, pretty,. 60c. -o ^ 
L—30 Gladi’s Bulbs, mxd.,60c. r r.
U—Sweet Peas, Coll.3Qvar. 60c. »
B—Window Coll., i each fr-
‘ Ivy and Show Geranium 

Coleus, Manetta-Vine * *
Mexican Primrose, Fuchsia 
Heliotrope & Tradescantia 5UC » t»

Tam worthswinner of^the challenge cup.
Annlause 7612, chestnut, three years old, 

sire Saxton 2674, dam 1604 Lady Allace, by 
Lord Derby II. 417. Applause took 4th in a

THE FARGO HERD OF POLARD-CHINAS
Are of the choicest quality and breeding. 1 
have young stock for sale from an imp. boar 
and imp. and home bred sows, also a few 
choice sows in farrow to the imp. boar Black 
Joe. Those desiring a first-class article at the 
right price, should write at once or come and 
see my stock. OLIVER DRURY,

13 1-y-o Fargo, Ont.

The first-prize boar
class of 16 I a^aMBgj3|aa|^^ under six months at

The yearlings to be imported are : - the Western (London,
1 adv Valentine, sire Grand Fashion II. 3024, Ont.) and other fairs ;

dam Lady Lillian by North Star. In a class of fit to head any herd ;
31 she was awarded 1st. , | liJIllfcwWi"* also September pigs

iifiss Sutton, sire Chocolate Jr. (the sire of I (rom prize - winning stock.
Lady Sutton), dam by Danegelt.

Ding Dong, sire Danegelt 1.4, dam

“Golden0 Reef, a two-year-old. sire Royal | XORMAN «LAIN, 
Arthur by Rufus, dam Gold, by Ganymede.
She won 1st as a foal and won three times as a

m
®S
Ï®
5$5$

JOHN C. NICHOL, Hubrey, Ont. 5s1 iMande- 5-
■ *-DU ROC-J E RSEYS 

of
Hf breeding. Choice young

Boars fit for service,and 
younger pigs (both sex) 

^ ' now on hand.
21-1-y-o Hugh McCutciieon, Glencoe, Ont.

e
ft.

St. George,Cold Spring Farm, 
Breeder of Choice

US
yTady Osbald 1659, sire Denmark 177, dam by 
Fireaway. She is now in foal to Langton 
P ireaway ghe hftg takon OVer 40 prizes.

Lady Emilie 6702, sire Connaught

TAMWORTHS
Our ABUNDANCE Plum
and other Trees, Plants,

SÏÏBS
and 3), Am. Wonder, et 

A~ G. HULL & SON” tc|nJralaNureSe^ônt_

Young boars fit for. 
service, and sows ready AHnAMMEiittiH 
to mate. Orders booked for April and May 
Digs Prices moderate. Correspondenceîn v i ted. 
1 ‘ 5-1-e-o ____________

Performer 

is the dam
FOR 
SALE

Orders booked now for spring delivery. 
Three sows now due to farrow. Your choice 
of young pigs, $5.00 each.

BERDAN & McNEIL, |üBÆUR&.1.y<

Duroc - Jerseys_ of Langton Performer II., and is

dam Jennie Wren, by Lord Derby IL, is a 2nd 
prize winner. __ ____________________ Woodlands Herd
P. R. Hoover & Sons, of tamworth swine.

Choice young stock from 
Imp. and home-bred 
stock. Pairs not akin.l 
Write for prices.

t>UHOC.JKH»BY SWINE
Wo b.tvo i h be^f 

and gr<:tttest. p i i z v 
winning ii< i'il in v an- * 
adn Wviio l"V win.;

v have

green river, ont.,
HllKF.DERS OF CHOK'K 

Tamworths.
We are now offering a

_______________ few good young sows,
u^^^^^XJDWÜiil^ready to breed, at prices 
™ÇdchshouklselUhem. St„ L^tcustHill, C.P.R ; 
Markham, G. T. R. yCorrespob|ience solicited.

%H. REVELL, Fine FRUIT and GRAIN FARMS FOR SALE
In the Grimsby and Niagara Districts.

4 f o Address-G. F. BELL Grimsby, On

’ Proprietor, Ingersoll, Ontario. y’ Iever.' ‘ hmg.

IADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE, tape .. Ridgetown. om. 2e-> • jj;
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y WM. WILKINSON, BRAMPTON, ONT.. 
Manufacturer of the

Steel Land RollerFAVORITEDon’t Fail NOI8ELE88 
and Smalley Tread Powers.

The bestand cheapest made. Write for prices.
221-y-o ________To send for the Illustrated Circular 

of the Safety Incubators and Brood .--------------------
Kjss&ssyriiteiKE TBEEroraH mm. corsas?,sr
land. 1 r Kossuth, Protection and Investment.
Address J- t. Meyer, ONT.

Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President.
0-y-o___________________________________________

Reasons Why
It Pays Pickle Your Eggs Üwhen they are 7c. to 10c. per doz. for your own 

use or sell them when they are 20c. to 25c. and 
double your money. I have a recipe to make 
a pickle that will keep eggs for two years if 
necessary, which I have used for 15 years. 

mnPP rrearn i Will send it to any one sending me $1.00 (régis.
The quality of°your ^butter will be 20 per cent, "better, and teredMter). w „ BUSHi Walkerton| 01)1.

the price higher accordingly. | -----------------

.<5

IA CREAM SEPARATOR.TO USE aa

V.

h-l^0rLa^drUdKery I “ Poultry Almanac” alla^ut raising chick-
C. C. Shoemaker. Pub., Freeport, Ills.

You dispense with hours < 
every day, setting pans,

Y°Uint anTn1gMr7eeaeÀngW"™ . 
and expense of heating skimmed milk.

mnm sia
morn-

BEND KOR CIRCULARS- ,<i.NT8 WASTBU. | M E NiWOME N

"The WATERLOO Mfo. Co.. Ltd.. I PÜÜsIÎllBSE

WATERLOO, ONT. om I

il

12-y-om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
u only Cream Separator manufac

tured In Canada )

<

1

BggS hatching
From three pens of Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
selected from 300 birds, at $1.00 per setting; 
three settings, $2.50. Reduced prices on larger 
quantities. Also a few settings of Indian Games 
at same prices. Pekin Duck Eggs at $1 per 11. 
These ducks are direct from Jas. Rankins 
yards, the greatest duck man In America.

W. R. GRAHAM, Box 355, Baysido, Ontario

il

ROLL OF HONOR.
THREE COLD 

And ONE SILVER Medal
World’s Industrial and Cotton 

Centennial Exposition, New Orleans 
____________ 1884 and 1885.__________

HIGHEST AWARDS
Nebraska State Board/»! Agriculture, 1887.

diploma
Alabama State Agr’l Society at Montgomery, 1888.

- AWARD
Chattahoochle Valley Expo., Columbus, 6a„ 1888.

^HIGHEST AWARDS
St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Asso’n, 1889.

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Columbian Exposition. Chicago, 1893.

:ii

Eggs tor Hatching[3c2
rag®»! From imported Barred Plymouth Rocks. 

All choice, strong, healthy fowls. Price,Jf
75 Cents per 13,

& safely packed and delivered to Canadian Ex
press Co. * W. C. SHEERER, BrlgRt, 0r)t.o

Breed for Eggs and Meat
STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES. I ^X^E'E^S^SiE
/46ooe Style Family Range is sold only by our I Wvandottes Single-combed Brown and White 

Traveling Salesmen from our own wagons I r—horns All selected prize winners and high 
°‘ cr„dr«&ŒedeBOU< ~ Eggs $1.50 P- Betting

Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought Steel. 
and will last a lifetime with ordinary care. I

Over 321,697 Sold to January 1st, 1896. I

HIGHEST AWARDS
Western Fair Association, London, Can., 1893.

SIX COLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco, Cal., 1894.

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1896.

ABOVE HONORS WERE RECEIVED BY
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,

70 to 76 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, andWashington 1^0^^’CAp„AliS^,£&<»£* ^° ’ U* ^A'

T^GGS from prize-winning pens: Black 
H, Minorcas, Red Caps, Black Hamburgs, 
JLJ Andalusians, Rose Comb Brown Ug-

per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.
7-f-om W. L. BROWN, London West, Ont.
Salford Poultry Yard»as«fisS51Games, $L50 per 13. English Pheasant Eggs, 
35c. each. Exhibition stock for sale In August.

A. STEVENS, Salford, Ont.

BEES AND SUPPLIES
\\T K make NEW 
w PROCESS and 
Superior Comb 
Foundation. Also 
all other supplies of 
best design. Cata
logue of Bee Sup
plies and sample of 
Comb Foundation 
free on application.

Addroes,------
C00LD, SHAPLEV 
A MUIR CO (ltd.),

Brantford,Ont.,Can.

8-f-om

FOUnd . - - àle^iti'e011 Theisa^ldomh°hap

ar^.<^raiL2^rfVrtheH^^atto"T“^

for fine new catalogue. JAMES LENTUN, 
Park Farm, Obhawa, Ont. 8-a-o

esssrses
J. E. McCombs, Ridgevllle, Ont.

>

-o
6-d-om

Eggs for Hatching Run a shingle-mill, chopper, 
lath-mill or email sawmill. A
sjgfsr.irgMig
saw.

Kffp
(winners of silver medal at Toronto last fall) at I IX LA91 
11.25 per 13, and Pekin ducks, headed by 2nd ÏODK 
prize drake at Toronto, $1 per 11. 7-e-om Ruiflrillfl

■ J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont. I

FROM SILVER WYANDOTTK8
V1H run anw 
cutting four thousand

teWrlteforclroulare to-day. ‘I

AT WATBROUSPreston Poultry Yards

WORKdotica Eggs, $1.50 per setting $2.50 per two ; '«V1»1
GkmâS&Æîer two setting S t^m /tK .

BRANTFORD, CANADA •

/vo/tr/fmG. D. SMITH, Preston, Ont.

Jacob B. Snider, German Mill, Ont, Breeder of 
choice Light and Dark Brahmas, Black Lang- 
ihans, Plymouth Rocks, OoldenWyandottcs, IS THE PIACE ^ATTEND If ^ouwant
Black Minorcas, Red Cap and Indian Game. °wu.htw1 The best In Canada. Full parttou- 
Emre. $1.25 per 13. Correspondence solicited, larsfree. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Prlnol- 
-----------------------------------------------—--------------------- I pal, Owen Sound, Ont. o-
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THE

Wall Paper 
King

OF CANADA.
IF YOU THINJ^ OF PAPERING

a Residence, Church, Office, Lodge 
Room, Public Hall, Hotel or Store

WRITE A POSTAL TO

C. B. Scantlebury,
Belleville, Ont.Box 650.

Mention the rooms you think of 
papering, about the prick you 
want to pay, and where yon saw 
this "ad."

You will get by return mail large 
SAMPLE BOOKS Of choice WALL 
Paper at the lowest prices 
known to the Canadian trade, and 
our booklet “How to Paper."

We pay express charges on all 
orders and guarantee satisfaction 
or your money back.

References, Can. and Dom. Express Go’s.
_______i-f-om________________

sSRSfcL7 rr -TrrrTriii 7rr~Tjirnrr
nnin~n, lierannr t -mi :ii m _ _I "iuir nrmsiT r~ QT1"!! nnTin" r"~ FIREPROOF
TIT'*' fflMIf WflITF FUPPfi CfS and

z-
i

\ the SPARTAN wheel

/ 150 COMPARE IT WITH 
OTHERS AT $75

(;
^ BuR*4- J 1

y^svop Sotmh?
* WHEELMEN OF CANADA.

\VfSL0P <8i BEST ON EARTH
XrLV'QNlÇj
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*11
For
Life! P otatoesA Pension i

!

a B v îi FOR
'Wîfw»#wrw; B

i Tomatoes, Melons, Cabbage, 
Turnips, Lettuce, Peas, Beets, 
Onions, and all Vegetables, re
move large quantities of Potash 
rom the soil. Supply

MEN and WOMEN. jTOCK '~PROOfj2&
I

Is»- Read Its Advantages !
Our Fence contains all the claims made by 
other companies, besides bavin* the follow
ing exoluuve points

Highest award at the World’s Fair; more
Kssatstfiss

SS5w^St*«S?Swires over grades ; requires less capital, can 
build high or low, close or open; accommo
dates itself to any condition. The Missing 
Link," the Jones Flexible Clamp.

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

TheLOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),

We wantThe Pension Bond Policy of the 
Manufacturers’ Life guarantees 
an income for life of from $100 
to $10,000 a year, from any 
age after 45. No medical ex
amination required, 
death occur at any time before
the Pension becomes payable, . ,
all the money paid by the in liberal quantities by the use

• assured to the Company will Gf fertilizers containing not
be returned to his or her , than lO% actual Pot- 
beneflcianes. , _ , ~This to the eeeiest, cheapest, ash. Better and more profit- 
simplest, and most convenient able yields are sure to follow, 
way of providing for old age.
Same rates for both men and 
women. No medical examina
tion required.

AD the good butter, fresh eggs, poultry.S3-A.’5&iSrJSTS,£ftsS
cash or goods as you may direct. We quote 
you a few prices ; for balance, see our cat
alogue,sent to every farmer on application. 
Dried apples, 5c. ; choice prunes, in 28-lh.

$1.00; choice Japan, 25c.; 40c. Ceylon tea 
for 250. ; Kaona tea, 35c. ; special blrad 
mixed. 30c. These are the best teas to be
iX-M: St
$22; single harness at ^1 prices; i-tng plow 
harness, $16.50. For all kinds of goods eee 

talogue — sent to every farmer oa

| r
PotashA.

Should

S :

B
IngeraoUi Ont. our ca 

application.I

Life-Giving Colic Draught' The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Co.

FOR HOR8E8.
Directions for Use.—As speedily as possible 

after the animal is attacked with COLIC, 
GRIPES, or SPASMS, give this draught in 
half a pint of cold water; if relief is not ob
tained in half an hour, repeat the dose, which
PRVis8onhe highest value in CHILL, a state 
of the animal which, if not prevented, ^fre- 
nuently terminates in either INFLAMMA- 
TION of thk LUNGS, BRONCHITIS. PLEU
RISY. or RHEUMATISM.

PRICE, 50C. AND $1-00 PER BOTTLE.
DR. WM. MOLE,

260 Adelaide Street W., Toronto, Ont.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and 
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for 
the asking.

SB

$ GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York. 85 Colbome St., (!.*<!•), 

TORONTO. R. Y. Manning, Mgr.
I Write for particulars, etc.

-i Purest and Best.r The Manufacturers’* 6-f-o! f?m Windsor The HaymakerLife Insurance Company,
;

S fc; HEAD OFFICE,m
.

0Toronto, Can. TRUE A8 STEEL— 
NOTHING BETTER.

.

Salt UECheese 
and Butter

13-l-y-om 7:

-

rTh
. l»,| An- ... d.M.ii w js .j" .

Iiu-E

y.

STEELf
i

Has during the season of 1895 
given the best 
account of Purity, evenness of 
crystal, and splendid working 
qualities.

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories' and 
Creameries in Canada.

WINDSOR SALT WORKS,
WINDSOR, ONT.

m SOLID STEEL œÆ 
RAIL. SINGLE 
BEAD. GREAT 
STRENGTH. Nil- ” 
THER HOLES NOR 
SET SCREWS. JOINT 
CLAMPS, STOP AND 
HANGING HOOKS 
ALL ON TOP, AND

: I ■ Made of the 
V best annealed

Malleable__;
Iron. Guaran- ' j 
teed woood to | 
none. Perfectly 
Adjustable. It is I 
made for either

STEEL OR WOOD TRACK.
Are you going to get a WINDMILL? If SO, 

you want THE BEST. We have them.
THE GEM 111—Solid steel wheel and tower, 

graphite bearings that require no oiling. Either 
painted or galvanized. Excels all others.

THE CANADIAN AIR-MOTOR 11—Solid steel 
wheel and tower. The best Mill for the money 
in Canada.

THE HALLIDAY STANDARD l-The best 660- 
tional wooden wheel ever built. Has been a 
complete success for 30 years.

Give us a chance to figure on your outfit. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Catalogues 
fully describing our Windmills, Horse Hay 
Tools. Spray and other pumps, etc , etc., sent 
free upon application.

satisfaction on
A

MILLS;;1Bill Four miles of our fence in use at Experi
mental Farm, Guelph. We claim we have the 
best and cheapest fence on earth. Send for 
prices.
TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO’Y,

221 River Street,
TORONTO, 5-f-o ONTARIO.

For ROWE* and PUMPIRC 
with PATENT HOLLER 

and BALL BEARINGS.
If

I ;■

the celebrated:

: E. Leonard ^ Sons,
London, Ont.W.*F.P.Curiie*Co.“ Maple Leaf Grinder ”

Ten-inch reversible 
plates. Relief Springs, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 

Feed, grinds

7

Shake 
fine and fast.

WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,
:

i 100 Grey Nun St., Montreal
/Solo)?

(g)HAPLEY 
«MUIR a#

Brantford Can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper

i n
ONTARIO WlfiD EflGIflE & PUMP CO.&

11 If!
/ MPORTERS of Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney 

Tope, Vent Unlnge, Flue Cooers, Fire Brlohe, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman Cement, 
Canada Cement, Water Lime, Whiting, Plaster 
of Parle, Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

367 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.P3 10-y-omH
<

$
«■»<

MANUFACTURERS OF

1, Bessemer Steel s°'î;ÎbÜ Springs.!. The largest manufacturers of Engines and 
Boilers for cheese and butter factories in 
Canada. We keep in stock. Steam Pumps. 
Injectors. Piping and Valves for complete 
plants. Write us for printed matter and 
prices.

jK ‘ :f:;
I : a

RORT^CE PLAINS 
FARHS FOR SRLEManitoba A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

NO FAILURES,
CONVENIENT TO WOOD,

8uppïylofd F'RSt-Class Water
good markets.

It is safer to buy on the Portage Plains, at 
a reasonable figure, than to homestead West 
and gamble on reaping a crop. Within the last 
seven years young men have started with less 
than $500 of this world’s goods, and to-day are 
considered wealthy. The same opportunity is 
open to you. Write for particulars as to 
prices, terms of payment, and any other infor
mation you desire regarding these noble plains.

W. R. TRELEAVER, Real Estate, Etc.,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

If1 jin F. r. CURRIE.WM. CURRIE. 7-y-o

|:if GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.at from twelve 
to sixteen feet. MARINE

EPPS’S COCOA Boilerst:

BREAKFAST - SUPPER. Now is the time to order to secure prompt de
livery. We make a specialty of boiler work, 
and are still taking orders at old prices not
withstanding the sharp advance m cost of 
material.

WATBROUS,Bœoi

«« By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and 
Sy a careful application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our break
fast and supper a delicately flavored beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame/1 Civil

i-y-omI
:B “EASTLAKE"—the old reliable shingle 
that others try to imitate. *The only 
original shingle with a cleat ! Others are
imitations. . „__

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue.

Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd.

THE LATEST.
The Jones Cheese Hoop

Edmund Weld,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notarty Public,
Etc.

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Duncias Street, London, Out.

J
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only 
in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS À CO., Ltd, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, England.8 SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTOsf 11-y-o
Wi- BOYti P»OR FARM HELP

The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 
be glad to. receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob- 
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto. 4-v-o

The improved
Farci! y............

Alu knit lo pr.iiy of -<>7. a 
’-'6v A ill do all Knitting re 
'jUr:v<. in a family, homespun 

yoni. SIMPLÊS7HkiiTSS on ;,hy Markst. 
This ie the i ; _

child a.i operate it. v 
'v ’■ every maciiir.,) vo do 

work. W, ca;. iurniab 
;... atta ' u;v,£.ite, A^sut-s 

Price. 08.CO. wanted, Vti;v;- *-:>rpari
Dandet Knitting Masitit:.-. :.V " '

KNilTER $315®» I
W the work and teach y ou f rro.you 

wofk In the locality " *ie.re.^ i.jiiei-

Address.
$0X0 3. WINDSO*.

(Patented in Canada, Sept. 26th, 1895.)
The body of the hoop is made of one piece, of 

sixteen gauge tinned steel, is flanged in at the 
bottom, and the loose perforated b 
inside upon the flange. The advantages Are:— 
No rusting out at the bottom corners ; cheese 
readily removed from the hoop ; hoop easier 
to clean and keep clean ; bandager after being 
put in place cannot drop down inside of hoop.

W. W. CHOWN & CO.,

*

ottom rests m 1
a view to their moral we guarantee 

absolutely sure: write at once. 
'MPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.,

I- I
I

ADVERTISE IN TBE ADVOCATE rWrite for prices. Belleville, Ont.
4-f-om Also all cheese-factory supplies. Dnndrs;, Out,17-y-om
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